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“square.”
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a

Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cent*; one
week, 81.00; 60 cents per week alter.
Under head of
“Amusements,” 82.00 per square
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“Special Notices,” 82.00 per square first week,
91.00 i>er square after; three insertions or less, 81.60;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,

91-50.
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Special Notices at the usual rates.
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should be directed to the "Editors op the Pejebh,”
and tbo-e of a business character to Ute “Pub-

lishers.”
JOB PRINTING, of every description, executed with dispatch; and all business
to
the Otfice or Paper promptly transacted on application as Above.

pertaining

Wedmeday Morning, July 19, 1865.
A

SCEPTICAL VIEW OP THE ATLANTIC CABLE EMTEBPBISE.
Mr. T. P.

Schaffner,

weighty authority iu
telegraphing, has
the Washington Chronicle,
putting on record his entire
a

all matters connected with

written

a

letter to

for the purpose of
want of confidence in the success of the present Atlantic cable enterprise. He
says:—
“The cable will be over 2,000 miles in length,
to be operated as one circuit.
The company,
on raising its capital, asserted that it would
transmit Intelligence at the rate of sixteen
words per minute.
It is now stated that it
will transmit, commercially, eight words
peti
minute. Such is the proposition which the
to
demonstrate in a few
company propose
days. To what extent the cable will operate
is a problem, and the solution will be of
greater interest.
in my opinion, there is not the least possibilitJtpf the transmission of even five words
perminute. H'that number be hurried through
the (Ai.e, the molecular destruction will be inevitalle. It may be possible to send two or
three iukIs per minute; but at that rate the
conductivity of the metal will fail within ninety days, Ad, perhaps, ere that epoch the insulation
to be effective.
Lines extracted through air, suspended
on poles, my transmit commercially
forty
words per minute.
The length of a circuit
may be 500 miles, and seldom, if ever, 1,000;
in no case, however, in any part of the world
has a circuit been operated through air or otherwise a distance ot 2,500 miles.
The Atlantic cable cannot be divided into
a eerics of circuits; it must be worked as one
unbroken line, and I will give the nearest example as to submarine length. The Malta
and Alexandria cable, submerged in the Mediterranean tea, is the nearest approximate. It
is in length about 1,350 miles, divided into
three sections, the longest of which is about
650 miies. '1 he first section was laid between
Malta sad Tripoli, on the African coast; then
the cable was taken to sea and again to shore
at Bengazzi, and then again taken to sea, ana
landed at Alexandria, the latter section being
650 miles iu length. The object of the British Government in dividing the line into sections was to increase the speed of transmission.
When the line has been worked as one circuit, namely, 1,850 miles, the highest speed oi
transmission attained has been three or four
words perminute; but when operated in sections, with the longest circuit only 650 miles,
the speed was from fifteen to sixteen words
perminute. Here, then, is the proportion: It
a submarine cable can transmit over a circuit
of 650 miles fifteen or sixteen words per minute, and over a circuit of 1,360 miles three to
four words per minute, how many words per
minute can be transmitted through the Atlantic cable, stretched over 2,000 miles ?
It is hut tair to state that with the appara
tus prepared by Professor Thompson, and
by
the use of abbreviations, three or four words
minute
for
a
tew days may be attained.
per
There is not one step advance in the science
of electricity since 1868, to justify any other
ho. than that which might have been entertained at the laying of tile other caible.
I wifi not say that an electric current can
never be sent from Newfoundland to Ireland,
but 1 do say, that with the present discoveries
in the sciences, I do not believe a line of that
length can be made practicable for commercial

wflleapse

telegraphy.”

A CAREER OF CRIME.
A young man has just been sentenced to imprisonment for six months by the police-conrt
of Lille for vagrancy, whose career of crime is
the most extraordinary ever developed before
Pemet was bom in Paris
a court of justice.
24 years since, and at the age of 14 he commitAt 18 he was sentenced to
ted a homicide.
imprisonment for five years for robbery at Barle-Huc. He was only eight days in the House
of Correction in that town when he escaped.
He was captured and again committed, but he
shortly escaped a second time. Alter his fifth
escape from prison in France he was sentenced to 20 years’ hard labour, and embarked for
Cayenne at the beginning of the year 1864.
Five convics escaped from Cayenne last year,
and Pemet was their leader.
He assumed
command of the frail boat in which they risked their lives. They had just quitted the land
when they were perceived and fired on by the
guards on shore, but escaped without injury.—
Alter tossing about for 14 days and nights,
nearly starved to death, they reached a British settlement.
The inhabitants, mistaking
them for shipwrecked seamen, treated them
with the greatest kindness. They remained
some montus in the settlement, wnen Pemet
and one of his comrades, tired of the monotonous life, embarked for Spain, where they com-

mitted a robbery, and supplied themselves with
a considerable sum of money and a quantity ol
wearing apparell Pursued by a police they
took refuge in Corsica, where they passed
themselves off for merchants, having large establishments in Spain. Having money in their
pockets and being respectably clad, they acquired some friends, *nd led for a time a jovial
file. Their cash was soon expended, but Pernet nothing abashed, announced that he had
loot a pocketbook containing 1000,0001 in bank
notes and valuable securities, and had it proclaimed by the public crier through the streets
of Ajaccio, offering a reward of 10,000f. for its

recovery.

The strategem succeeded; for their

the preacquaintances, taking compassion
tended Spaniards, placed their purses at tneir
disposal, of which they availed themselves sparon

ingly. They were shortly afterwards accused
of a robbery of plate at the hotel where they
lodged, and lied. They next appeared in Italy,
where Pernet passed for a Government
engineer, and his companion acted the part of secretary. They weie detected, but again contrived

to escape. The month ol March found Pemet in
London, but British air did not agree with
him and he embarked for France, and arriv ed
at Bouionge on the 15th of that month. He
was then completely
destitute, but he made
the acquaintance ot a charitable
person In the
coah between Boulgone and
who affordLille,
ed lnm some assistance, and would have procured him employment, but he declined the
otter, He was arrested at Lille for vagrant,
and sentenced to six months’ imprisonment after which he is to be sent back to Cayenne.

WALKING.
From an article in the July number of
Bourn at Home, by Professor Egbert C. Smith,
of Bowdoin College:
The tradesman in walking gives signs of
folding cloth, and measuring tape, and taking
down bundles. The ponderous arm and heavyfall of his hand betray the blacksmith; and
the quick, nervous grasp with which she adjusts her dress gives unmistakeable signs of a
factory operative. Travellers who visit the
field of W aterloo are accustomed to enter their
names in a register.
This book has been kept
for many years by the same person, and with
wondenul accuracy he is able to designate the
visitor’s nation simply by inspecting the hand-

Much more easily can the
profession
nation be detected by means of the
gait.—
The grave Spaniard, the
phlegmatic Dutchtlie
vivacious
man,
and sanguine Frenchman,
the reserved and formal
Briton, the inquisitive,
impetuous, self-confident American, each betrays the national trait in his style ol walking.
The sailor rolls when on shore as if our
trim
planet sailed unsteadily. The soldier marches
even when no
longer under orders. The sycophant bends the knee as if every man he

writing.
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prince. The lawyer steps boldly
and patronizingly. The clergyman abstractedly, as if the street were his study, or cautiously, as if mindftil of the gins and pitialls
spread for the feet of the unwary. The waiting-clerk is known by his bows and his graceful effrontery. We distinguish a coxcomb by
the careful manner in which he drops his
foot, and picks his way along the street; a
watchman, by his heavy, measured tramp.—
Students saunter, school-girls trip, school-boys
dally and loiter, children patter, doctors hurry’,

meets were a

hunters stride, teamsters trudge, gossips gab,
market women bustle, boatmen shuffle, ghosts
stalk, aldermen strut.

THE PLEASURES OF TICE PEDESTRIAN.
The pleasure which we derive from
walking
is of every gradation. There is a pleasure resulting from mere muscular activity. This is
greatly heightened when obstacles are overcome, and we are conscious of exercising physical power. Hence, often, the pleasure we
take in a walk during a dark and stormy night,

through mud

Every time you put
leg down, says Leigh Hunt, you feel a Refor
ft.
You
spect
may, perhaps, have been reminded of this source of pleasure under cir
cumstances like these: The long winter evening has begun. A rocking-chair has received
lfefore you glows a
you with open arms,
bright, rosy fire. The lamp is gently shining
oyer the shoulder nearest the table, and invites to the reading of some long-wished-for
book, which is to be yours for this night only.
Your cup of happiness is ftdl, when suddenly
or snow.

your

you remember some engagement at the other
end of town. Go you must, in spite of the
rollicking wind, the eager and nipping air.—
You naturally feel gloomy and sad.
Yonr
spirits are running a race" with the mercury,
and that is below zero. Your progression is
slow and hesitating. Soon you become conscious that your dimensions are contracting,—
The end of a finger, the tip of an ear, the
point of the chin, the extremity of the nose,
are to you as though they were not.
Your
pride is touched. You determine to resist the
and
start
off
at
a
brisk
and stirring
invasion,
pace. Ifow for a contest with the cold, a battle with the king of winter! Your blood begins to spin. Physical excitement carries off
sullenness. Your thoughts take a new turn.
The whirl of the blood, and the energy and
life of the mental endeavor act well together.
You reclaim your lost territory, and, exulting
in your power, move forward in “robust hilarity" and triumph. Disappointment, discomfort, are all forgotten in the pleasure resulting
from the exercise of physical power.

Miscellaneous.
H.

B

JONES,

Shoes and

NO. Ill FEDERAL

«The

Street.

WORK,

Ladies and Gentlemen, from the very BEST
STOCK to be found In the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire sattefhction.

employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J. L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufacturing custom work in this city,has charge
of the manufacturing department.
None but the

ReOBGANIZATION

VIRGINIA.

IN

—

Gov.

Portland, July 11,1865.—dim
House and Lot for Sale.
two story DWELLING HOUSE, in good

m

u<FT

5 n

m

rn

m

m

Lime St.

Real Estate at Woodford’s Corner
That beautifully located Cottage
House situated on the height of land
near the Remick House, at Woodford’s Corner, will be sold cheap.—
___The house contains seven finished
rooms—pantry, cistern in the cellar, good well
of soft water, &c., &c. It has been painted outside
this summer, and put in perfect repair. The lot contains one acre—ana for beauty of location for a suburban residence is unsurpassed in this vicinity.
The Horse Railroad passes near the property, and
affords easy access to the city day and evening.
It will be sold cheap as the owner resides in another State. For Terms, &c.. apply to
JAMES H. HARMON,
july7 2w
Argus Office.

Delicate am! Fra-

Rxqniaite,

A .float

Distilled from the
Rennfifnl Flower from

Perfume,

errant
Rare

anal

which

it

take*

Manufactured

its

name.

PIf A LOiV Sc

only by

SON.

tdP Beware of Counterfeits.
Ash

Valuable Beal Estate!

fnv 1*Uninths—I'rthe fM WfhH^
Sold-by druggist* generally.

FOR

Julyl—eod6m

SHIPS’

BOATS,
Yachts,Sail and Fishing Boats
♦

OP AlfV SIZE.

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,
Constantly

hand,

ers, at

to order,

by the

cor-

State and Danforth Sts.,
Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
of his

July

Messrs.

dtf

-;---—-a.

For Sale

.— —

to Let.

or

rilHE new French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
X road, opposite Capt. Green Walden's, containing
fourteen rooms, with about seven acres of land. It
is unsurpassed on the Cape. Enquire of
A.

jy«—df

subscrib-

short notice, as

STEPHENSON,

121

Ten

Particular attention

gold to

Stock, Fhlish, Model, Speed Jb Safety
PRICES REASONABLE.

AND A LARGE

STOCK

ON

HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
:)n orders at a distance from us.

Farm for Sale.
North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester road, formerly known as the
Col. Cushman

SITUATED

Place,” within two miles of two depots

the G. T.
40 of which is

COMMERCIAL WHARF,

July

BOSTON.

For Sale.

H.

inquire or
PALMER, on

July 14—d2w*

For the Hot Weather!
BOX

MAKES BETTER BEER THAN YOU CAN BUY.
Thousand IHsposed
Weeho.

of in Three

A

Cornp’y,

For Sale, Wholesale and Retail, by

J.

M.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

ME.

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPY
ol New York.

Of the City

LIVES

Office

No.

113

Cor.

CO.,

good investment.
Apply to N. K. SAWYEB, near the premises, or
J. C. PROCTOR, Lime street.
juneBtf

to

Portland, April 26,1866.-dtf

For Sale.
NETTLE, 20 tons, built of white oak,
copper fhstened. and coppered one year ago; new
sails and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For fhrther particulars inquire of
B. J. WILLARD, St. Lawrence
ad29dtf
House, India Street.

Broadway.

For Sale.
A ONE and a half Story House, Barn and Shed, all
in
jCL
good order, together with one acre of good land
M 6 high state of cultivation, situated about half a
mile from Portland Bridge, inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
julyl0d2w
Fop Sale.

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

NEW

$1,000,000 00

Capital,

Surplus, Jan. 1, ’65.

204188 40

$1,204,188 40

YORK.

Total Liabilities, $18,500.
l»t—-It has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company hi the United States,

being now

Over

$13,000,000.

2nd—The Rates for Insuring are less than most
other Companies, as may be seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d—And all important to persons who wish to insure, our Dividend for the last five y ears was larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
was ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company hi the world, being over

JPer

70

4th—-Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium for any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. S. WINSTON, President.
HALE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England States.
C3F*A11 information given by application in person
or by letter, to
J. T. A If'. LANGFORD, Agents,

Drake, Ass’t Secretary.
H. Platt, Manager Marine Department (late of
the Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.)

Oliver A.

June 17—dtf

'-all

the

Examine
union

Bntton-Hole Sewing Machine!
ta the Sewing MaTI£htae^M*»nw™VElm0]f
iu construction, simple In

Rrraneement
ILo

STm
for

and^JSSS
SSudumSS

botli beauty and

or

Far

Surpasses

'“oeesaihl

durability,

initsopera-

n a man

the Best Work Done

er

which,

Ij Hand.

It is the only practical Bntton-Hole 8ewlm> Mr.
chino known to exist. An examination ofit It om
Room will convince you of Its value.
IIS'" Samples of work sent by mall whenever re-

quested.

We have also first class Sewing Machines (br
use and manufacturing purposes.
Or* Agency for Maine 82^ Exchange Street,
land, Pox Block, over Telegraph Office.

ly

may30eod3m

MEETING.

Atlantic & Pt. Lawrence Railroad

and

famiPort-

Oomp'y.

rllRE Stockholders of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence
A Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the
Treasurer, in the Passenger Depot of the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., on TUESDAY, the first day Of

August, 1866, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of
making choice of Nine Directors ibr the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of any other business legally
H. \v. HERSEY, Clerk.
presented.

Portland, July 13th,

1866.

It

To Bent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to a family withont children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per
year. Apply to P. S. W.,
Junelfitf
Ne. 37 J Middle Street.

A

To Let

julyl4eodt<l

Weed, Weed, Weed|!

op

Lease for

a

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots in Capo

SEVERAL

Farm for Sale.

riAHE most interesting and exciting book ever pubA lislied, embracing Mr. Ricliardson’s unparalleled
experience for four years: travelling through the

Louth in the secret service of the “Tribune” at the
outbreak of the war: with our armies and
fleets, both
East and West, during the first two years of the Rebellion; his thrilling capture; his confinement for
twenty months in seven different rebel prisons; his
escape, and almost miraculous journey ny night of
nearly 400 miles. It will abound in
events,
and contains more of the fact, incident, and romance
of the war than any other work yet published.
Teachers, ladies, energetic young men, and especially returned and disabled officers anil soldiers, in
wans of profitable employment, will find it
particularly adapted to their condition. We have agents
clearing $150 per month, which we will prove to any
doubting applicant. Send for circulars. Address
American Publishing Company, Hartford, Conn.
Scranton & Burr, Agents,

julyl—lm*

Avents WftwKHl,
Agents profesi?oal men, tecchEXPERIENCED
J ers a d energetic mm of no -d address, of at

1
cl

8,

ss

wmteil in all pa

are

choice grafted fruit. About 200 cords hard wood, hall
Oak and Walnut. Also, Farming tools, and 50 cords

dressing.

Terms

of payment made eaey.
For particulars
inquire of SCOTT DYER
or
premises,
through Portland P. O.

on

the

Jan31dtf

Houses for Sale.
HAVE iii my

hands,

for

sale, several desirable

Dwelling Houses in good locations, and varying in
size and value: the latter ranging from $700 to $5,500. Apply to
JOHN J.W. REEVES,
496 Congress Street.
apr3tf

kind of Oil, Needles, Silk, Twist, Tbyaad,
Screw-Drivers, Oil-Cans, Hemming Gages, Orrs &
MacNaught Cotton, and all kinds of Sewing Machine
Trimmings. Machines repaired and to let.
Office 137} Middle St., up one flight of Btatrs.
W. S. DYER,
june33eodlm*
Agent.

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
rpHE Southgate Property, on Pleasant St., the lol
A containing about 12,600 square (bet. For term8,
&c., application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrator,
60 Exchange St.
aplSdtf

THE

(8 o:

the United

CHARLES

f.

CENTS.

AKont* wvo have eommerc»d canvt-Bsinr for tl.ic
regar 1 it a* the r est subaori tiou book eve*
offered to the pub io, and are meo ing wit a nnpsrailed saeo* ss
Tin auth »r >s 8» popuisr a* a writer
th it the people pub^cnb^ f r it readily and cheerfill v.
Farther ii.for nation can he obtiined by
ca'ling at my offi *e, or a*l tr ssio* by mail, G. PIll,
Springfield Mass., r V G. HUTCHINS, Genera1
work

CUSTIS

SU'

&

W.

OFFICE,
lbs

PLUMBE R!

C. H.

SOULE,

No. 129 Commercial Street,
Portland, July 10,1865.—d2w*

octet HHDS. (Prime Clayed Molasses, imOvl/ 30Tierces, f ported in March, for sale by
GEOROE S. HURT,
111 Commercial St.
Jy 6—d3w

Muscovado Molasses.
A -7 1 HHDS., ) Superior Muscovado MolassTC / J- 53 Tierces,! ob, cargo of Br. Brig
Brill,”
98

by
jy 6—d3w

Barrels,)

from

Lumber,

Sierra Morena. For sale
GEORGE S. HURT,
111 Commercial St.

1st to

one

October 1st,
<■

MOWER !

NUMBER 2,

CUTS

structed of Iron and Steel. Every Machine is warranted—the No. 2 to cut from 10 to 12 acres in ten hours;
the No. 4, with a horse weighing from 800 to 900
will cut with ease from 6 to 8 acres in ten

H. W. LANCET & CO.,

Cargo

H

brig

Lincoln,

now

tor

HOLTS of “David Corsar & Son’s” Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
McGILVERY, RYAR & DAVIS,
Ro. 161 Commercial Street.
sept24dtf

Porto Rico Sugars.
QnQ HHDS. GROCERY SUGARS now landing
0**0 from Br. brig G. G. Roberts, and tor sale
E. CHURCHILL * CO.,
by
No. 4, Portland Pier.
Julyl lw

CO.,

Delivered

enunent contract,”
300 do Extra All Long flax
300 do Navy Pine,
in Portland or Boston,

Bath, April

JFirst

Call

Corn.
A jf/k/VSCSIIELS
primer dry
*

Yellow Mealing
v/Vf CORN, t-argo 01 fob Olivi" Buxton.
r*rime P E. Is and and Otnada OATS,
4000 bueh Uniound CORN, to s»sle very low by
EDWARD H. BURG IN.
J’iae27eod2w
No 120 Commercial St.

M? roll Aim’ Bunk.
IVIl)‘•.NO of *5 per*h-»re will bo paid to
A1 Storkholdfiv
of the late Merchants' Back,

the
on

af:fcr July St, upon ike surrender of
Uflcates of stock.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Por land, June 31, 18t:6.
) Ane27tl

an.i

their cir-

Dissolution..
Co-partnership heretofore existing

under the
is this day

X Firm of SAWYER & PATTERSON
dissolved by Mutual consent.
All demands due said firm must be paid to Wn. B.
Pattebson, and all demands against the firm presented to him for payment.
The business will hereafter be carried on by
W. B. PATTERSON at Deake’s Wharf.
M. SAWYER,

Sleighs,

and

KIMBALL,
or

AND

Bags

PATTERSON.

12, 1865.—julyl4, 3w

Notice to Builders.
APROPOS ALS will be received by the undersigned
A
at Lewiston, Me., until Wednesday next, 12th

the erection ot the New Catholic Church at
Lewiston. Plans and specifications may be seen at
Bradley's Hotel, near the Grand Trunk depot, in this
city.
The right to reject any and all bids not deemed
satisfactory is hereby reserved.
MICHAEL LUCKY, Pastor.
Portland, July 7,1866.
july'itd

!

New

Hampshire

Commercial

College,

CONCORD, N. H
These Institution*

All

orders in the city

or

from the

country promptly

aept28r6*dtf

Notice.

n

...

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

copart-

and

Tailor
& SON,

Draper,

EXCHANGE STREET,

BS

Manufactures to order and hi the best

Chaim

manner

Scholarship* good for

the entire chain.
For Circular, ftc.,

Mili-

SINGER’S

MACHINES!

SEWING

WOODMAN, TRUE k CO
Agents,Middle Street.

N«.

M and SB
Needles and Trimmings always

on

N h ir t

fJIHE unexampled popoularity achieved by

CUT FROM MEASURE,
By CHARLES CUSTI8 Ac CO.

1865.

May 3—dtf

Fire Works !

Morton

Block.

New Bedford Copper Company.
undersigned agents of the above Company,
are prepared to fumbh suits of

KB WORKS of every desc-iptic
Orders
THE
mthe Country
iciUd. Towns enpp icd 9*
FIanuiacturers
prices
n.

lo

YELLOW METAL A COPPEB 8HEATHIN0,

u

CHAS. DAY. Jr
114 Middlo St.
Fur Works are from The BEST manufacturers
and warranted t • give eatisfae'iju.
Our long 8 ick Ro.ket are preferable to the a ort
one ,asth j) do not lose the tram fn pa*-i’i?|throiigt>
ih-ittir
june24eod&wti

Bolt
at

Copper, Bolt Yellov Metal, Bplksa. Hails Ac.

short notice and delivered at any port required.
McGILVERY, RYAN A DAVIS.

Sept 5-dtf

is Wealth!

Economy

Seizure ot Goods.
Ti''K h hor 3by given that the following described goods were seized at tbi9 Port, on tne
days hereinafter inenliontd, for a violation of the
Revenue Laws:
April 26,1886, on board barque •* tf. M. Hav* n,”
1 keg Powder
April 27. 1865, on Comnurjial St, 1
bag Coffee. On board e»ig*‘G o W.<'ha-*e,” 1 bbl
Molissta l keg Tamarind*
May 19,1866, on board
fctj'uner ‘Jdontn a ,” 1 bundle cloth.
M»y 30, I860,
on Comma'; ial M, 1 bbl Molasses
June 6, 1885, n
board s:earner ‘Mottrreai
6 b>ttle« Hrardv. June
9,1866 n boir t «t*a'. er “Montreal,” 3 Choronomet rs
June 13, 1865, on board bng
itfa-zaoil a
1 bbl, Ib’tgaadl 11 kin utr*r: one bbl MoIsmos; 3
kegjfama.iu s. June 16, 1886, on board at am- r
“Montreal,” 1 box c n am ng a piece of silk and a
porte-monnsle. Jure 2isi, 18€6, on Wbmrf from

N

subscriber respectfully informs
THE
general that he will

Repair

Gentlemen's

his

friends in

Garment»,

DESCRIPTION,
At Short Net ire and Fair Prices,
in these War Times.
So that MONEY can he SAVED
J. K. STORY. No. 23 Exchange St.
August 27, 1864—dtf
BVBBY

OF

wabbS*’8

For

a

Dinner Wine the “Heck” is deservedly pope-

"Sto that

WATER-PROOF FELT
COMPOSITION,

Brunswick.”
bl cloves.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are re
quested to appear and make suoh claim within nin ity days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be diu •o<t«l of nacc •rdanoe with the act
01 Congres» apppr^ved
.2.1844

—

Gravel
1

janaed*

Is

on

PERKINS, STERN

ft

our

label and

AND

—

Rooting

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
B. HER8EY, A (eat.
No t« Union Street.

name

each bottle.

CO.,

Hop**,”
Dealing Exclusively to California Wines
“Fioiran

For sale to Portland by CapsMAM

Copartnership Notice.

HA VIC this day formed a partaershlp under the
firm oi
WRIGHT * CO.,
for tho purpose oi doing a General Commission Business, e special partner having tarnished a Cash
Capitol ofthree hundred thousand mil rsis (Rs.

1

Wright, No. 6S Wall Street, Now Tort,
*Mr?otaV
Agent In the United States.
will act
as our

give our rower of Attorney to Mr. G. G. T.
Wright, kri* o< the House of Maxwell, Wright ft
We

Any business confided to our care will have our
G. GRANVILLE WRIGHT.
beet attention.
Rio do Janeiro, May », 1868.
JunlOeodara

Proposals

tor Hay.

PROPOSALS are Invited until July ittnd, lor the
A delivering at the Stables ot the Portland ft. B.
Co., (in thia City and Westbrook,) oi 150 or *00
TONS FIRST QUALITY LOOSE or PRESSED
HAY (It preaaed It must he nett weight,) In such
quantities, monthly, as desired between Sept, let and
July let, 1866.
Tne right to reject all proposals reserved.
J.

J7GEBR13H,

July 3—<13w*

SupL
_

Deal Freights.
lead Deals asMtatr'
Ships wanted toBristol
Chai rci,

lor

improved

FIRE AND

1

oar

Wine, is delicious.

hand.

Patterns,

_

1 brands oi these no* celebrated Wines, I Ju*
to their superior merits sad undoubted purity.
For the nek chamber the “Angr U, a” will commend
itself. Where • highly tonic and Invigorating slimslent Is desired our Port is excellent.
The “Muscatel” is without doubt the finest Wtno
of its class to tho country, and aa a Party or Deeaort

___

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dtf

unlimited, throughont

WORTHINGTON, WARNER ft CO.,
Ai either mt the above places.

17, 1866—oodfim

marlStf

annually.

time

address

California Wines.

tary and Havy Uniforms, and Boys Garments.

sept3dtf64

ere embraced in the AMKBtaait
Comkzbcial Coludh, and present unfactories for imparting a practical business

or

notion.
aualled

Jan

,

Israel Washburn, Jr
Collector.
June 27, 1866—dla3w

College

Ill WMklsgiM St., Bmu, Mass.

No. 165 Middle Street.

CITY

steamer “now

uj hi*

Jwne7eodtf

!

BRACKETT,

&

DURAN

I
March 11, 1865.I
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for sale at this office, in snms to suit, not less
than $560, on one, two, t/iree, four, and ten peart’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable semi-

ir

o*»rtnn npa

From the many persons of Portland 6* whom Dr.
J. has recently filled teeth or Inserted artificial onaa,
he choose to select the following, to whom refers nee
may be madeBev. Geo. L. Walker, Bev. Dr (.bickering, Dr. I. T. Dana, Dr. Wm. C. Bobtnaon, Chaa.
A. Lord, Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr. J. 8 office Is 229| Congress Street, 3d doors west
from the New City Hall and Court House.

Commercial

Manufactured and for sale Wholesale and He tall by

of Portland,
Theasureb’b Office,

Works,

of tUlin* teeth, would

—

Traveling

City

Fire

mturner

atfdn ready to watt upon thoaa who may wish to have
their decayed teeth tilled, their aching ones extracted, or artificial ones Inserted.

BA r 8 TATK
—

s

Inst., for

P.

Portland

IrULY 4rj

DENTIST,

friends and patrons thatne baa returned, and Is

TRUNKS, VALISES

OSCEOLA JACKSON.

Commorcial Whari.
Port!an 1. Miy 20, 1835.- &w2m

*DR W. R JOHNSON,
ftc

RANDALL,

apMdtl

lowest racket ratep. bv
K. G. WILLARD.

Oitt;» So. S3 Exohange Street,
Portland.
maylldtl

juneltf

COAL BUSINESS,
tor the purpose of doing a
at Sawyer’s Wharf, ftxrt of High Street.
S. R. JACKSON,

of

ftgfttott

Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass,

tilled.

THEnership under

FINAL

PORTLAND, MB

pleasant

a

Collected.

Settlement* Cwh 'd, end all elaintg
tUj Gorernment ooileeted, by

PREBLE STREET, (Near Preble House.)

and after June 1, the fare be,ween Portland and Bangor will he
$3.00; Rockland $2.00; other landings on the River reduced in proportion, per steamer Regulator.
A. SOMERBY, Agent.
Portland, May 31, 1885-dtf

formed

I I

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

On

have this day
the style of

KIJVDt,

or

MANASSEH SMITH,

juneldt!

ma.hu fa (rrtnutB

SIX FEB CENT LOAN.

a.&PBi IJ.vfrpao! Salt.
Hhds Lfsbon Salt.
1001 Uh ls a«Hz sad;
Inftto ©and to arrive: far -main lots to salt pur-

W. B.

C.

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River,

undersigned

DEALERS,

No. 20 PREBLE STREET,
marlT dtf
PORTLAND, MAINE.

COOK & BAKER.

Copartnership

OF ALL

Bought

PORTLAND.

Carriages

Fountain,

ol

Vnd other Norway and Swedes Iron.

Milk Street, Boston; and 91 John Street. New
York.
ap32d«m

147

SOLDIER'S CLAIMS,

MANUFACTORY

F. H

Saloon.

variety

IB.itB.CT.OF

Having recently spent a few weeks In New Turk,
where he Improved the opportunity of e«oh«ngi.w
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Dentists of that city, upon the most scienttf.

have, also

a

And Importers ot

Receivers of

j

Portia*.

Steel Manufacturers /

\

CARRIAGE

and Virginia Oyster* al-

%

on

Blake,

B.*w!GAQi.°'rEa

Office,

WM. JESSOP & 84 n,

137 Commercial St«« Granite Block*

Charles

a

Oyster

We

->!E£*[S£ta>
Art,roatBCity

20,1863._

Portland, July

Class

The best of New York
ways on hand.

w__.

..

1200
:00
at

Account Books,

Portland, June 12,1865—tf

LIVERPOOL SALT
oha 0*8,

opened

and Collection

No. 164 Middle Stmt,
Jan. 13—dtt

Western and Canadian Produce,
No*

COOK & BAKER,
325 Congress Street,

BATH, ME.
Ol"kUk BOLTS Superior Bleached
J 300 do All Long flax “Gov-

*

OF

Juneldt!

And

general

JAMES T. BATTEN &

Paged

FLOUR AND GRAIN

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

Have

At B. D. Verrill’s

BLAKE, JONES A COM

tuning done by experienced

and

S. R. JACKSON

BY-

MANUFACTURER

warranted to give

are

Leave Tour Demands for Collection

Law

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

Steinway <£ Sons, of New York.

Tuners.
March 8—d&wtf

Refers, by permission, to Messrs Merits. Lowell A
Senior; Gerrlah ft Pearson; John Dennis ft Cr.:
Clark, Read ft Co., Portland, Me.
may&dlkn

Fresco and Banner Painter,

I*iano Fortes,

us

Office.—No. 12 Campbell’s Wharf.
Norfolk, Xa.

alt,

MAINE.

_

an-

let,

|y Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold on
Northern account.

Portland, Maine.
Work executed In every part of the 8tate.

with all the modern improvements, which
they can
sell as LOW as can be purchased elsewhere, of the
same quality.
We have made arrangements, also, to
keep an assortment of New York and Boston Piano
Fortes, among which are

Scotch Canvas,
SALE

S

Forwarding

MKRCHANT.

juneldt!

May 31—dtf

onrt

JylMtt'w

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

and

luxuries.

landing, and

PORTLAND, ME,

Ye. 33 Exchange Street, Parties*, Me.

per doz.

undersigned begs leave to
that they are manufacturing
CLkeep constantly on hand

Pianos to be

GENERAL

PAPER HANGINGS,

nounce

HENRY P. WORCESTER,

Commission and

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER,
Premium

The

In their seasons, together with

Scotch Canvass.

j

$10

to

PORTLAND, ME.

H. L. DAVIS.

FORTES.

instruments sold by
satisfaction.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

XWm Consignments solicited.

..

Tilton’s Pinned Rakes, Stearns’ Patent Clasp Rakes,
Van Orman Hay Forks.
Juneltr
No. 21 and 23 Lime St.

Ail

ly attended to. Orders from eat ot town solicited
May 28—dtl__

March *3—do

Wholesale and.Retail.

and

JPIANO

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

2 Free Street Block,

PORTLAND,

Confectionery and Fruit,

at Ro. 1 Central Whari, by
marchltf•HOPHRI BATOR.

sale

$10

from

ST1J000 AND MASTIO WOBKEBS,
Oak Street, betweea, Coagrees and Tree Sts.,

Libby Sc Co.’s)

J.

Fish and

To supply the thirsty and refresh the weary.

;

and

New London Scythes, William Jordan’s

Scythes,

FEENY,

Dentist,

DA-IST^ & CCX,

TOOLS.

A Soda

Choice Muscovado Molasses.
J. D.

j:P.LEWI1!;}

A ftill assortment of all kinds of

HAY

8b, Portland.

No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congresr St,

AND FURNISHING- GOODS.
Chambers, Nos. 1
(Over H.

AND

C <)

Law,

at

BUILDING,

BANK

ROSS A

apr9dtf

Manulkcturere and Wholeeale Dealers In

ALSO FIND AT

LANCEY

W

HHDS prime Grocers’ Sugar.

ol

WILL

CANAL

J. T. Lewis & Co.,

Agents,

Woodman & Burnham, Biddeford, Me.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.

Bbls. )

descriptions.

WARE DEALERS, PORTLAND, MAINE.
Manufactured by

VOU

Constant-

Lutheb Dana,
Woodbury 8. Dana,
John A. S. Dana.
June ldtf

Circulars to

tor

RUFUS DEERlNG,
times, by
mayl7d3m Hobson’s Wharf, 291 Commercial St.

Hhds.)
Tcs. J

kinds of J OBBING promptly attended to.

ol

The Cayuga Chief, No. 4,
Is really a One Horse Machine, not only in name hu
is practice. It cuts 31 feet, and like the No. 2, is con-

HARD

Silver Plated Cockle

Sc

on band LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
ly
PUMPS of ah

Iron and
Steel, warranted to be the lightest draught Machine in the Market, and is sold at the same price as
all others which cut about four feet.

wholly

built

A. HTROI T,

Counselor and Attorney

READY-MADE CLOTHING

CHIEF
4} inches,

A.

PLAHTERERS,

ME.

EVERY

THE

4 feet

Closets,

description of Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses. Hotels. Public Buildings, Shops,
Ac., arranged ana set up m the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ah

CORNER OF CASCO & CONGRESS,

100 M Clear Pine Shingles,
100 M No. 1 Cedar Shingles,
500 M Pine and Spruce Laths to arrive in a few days.
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to
Order. Doors, Sashes and Blinds constantly on hand
and made to order. For sale at prices to suit the

351
30
15

Bowls, Brass

proper

CAYUGA

CO.,

BLOCK, lONGRXSS fir.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

reduction.
Complaints against the Driver for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office,
and will be attended to promptly.
may22dfou
a

MORTON
split!

A

April **—d3maw2m*

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

$6.00

customer leaving town for two weeks or more
time, by giving notice at the office, win be en-

titled to

CHAlffcES CURTIS

Middle

PORTLAND,

pointment.

Any

far Spring and Sommer wear, in all sixes, tor sale
by

1865.

g.00
10.00
cents per 100 lbs.
When wanted tor a longer lime than the above, It
will be delivered at the same rate per month, but
when not wanted for the full season it wQl be charged at the rate of $2 per month for 10 lbs a dav.
Notice of change of Residence, if given at the Office, Instead of the driver, wUl always prevent disapat

Pumps

PORTLAND.

6—dtl

June

OF

and Water

Block,

ST.,
MAINE.

NO. 124 EXCHANGE STREET,

Forty

Lumber.

OK (mil FEET Pine Plank, suitable
Am* t)»VJUU
Cisterns. 12 feet long.
7

^^

Force

CLARK.

from Mune
day
«

a

*

to

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Business with the Departments at Washington attended to.
Junel4d&w3m

ICE HOUSE—SILVER ST.
10
15
30

Law,

at

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

SEASON

Morton
CONGRESS

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

(Muhxy’s Block,)

NO. 32 EXCHANGE ST.,
FOB THE

Furnishing Goods,

Wholesale and Retail,

MERRILL,

MAKER

I).

Gents’

Office No. Ilf Middle Street,

CO.,

i!

/3^lj

CARGO of Cadiz Salt now landing from ship
Cosmopolite at Central Wharf, in lots to suit

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

mch23dti

Counsellor and Attorney

■idyi-atf_

jaa*2kod&wlm*

Merchandise.

22, 186S.

CHAS. B.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE oi MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland,

States

»nd Ca mdas, to ta e Older* tor tha LIFE of
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, written by tLe widely
kn >wn and favorite auttor, Dr J
G
Holland,
(Timothy Titoomb.) Tim ftnnoiino meat nf this work
has boeu received with universal favor, and the press
g.-n rally r ave commeii ei it in the highest, terms.

subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
TIE
Elizabeth, about three and ahalf miles from Port-

Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings
good, Fenoes substantial stonewall, young Orchard,

FIFTY

Wholesale and. Retail,

Send for

WANTEDr

March

Prompt attention give to the pnrchaee and sale ol
Flour and MerchandlHe generally.
»
RKFRENOER-Dwlght Durker. Banker, St, Louis,
Mo.; Thayer & Sargent, New York 1 Tyler, Bice A
Sons, Boston Mas.; J. B. Brown <£ Sons, Portland,
Maine.
.piMSm

For sale at

Sounds,

pay ten oeul peri1', tor all Pamphlets
delivered at the office ot the Po tland Sugar Co.,
oornsr Commercial and Maplo sts.
J. M. BROWN
jan21dtf

CO->
MOKTON BLOCK

Strtmt,

M»y3—dtl

73 N. Levee, & ISO Ceaaerebl St„
ST. LOUIS, MO.

unsurpassed.

ours.

land

I

RICHARDSON,

N. Y. Tribune Correspondent.-

Eliz-

abeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire or E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lets may be
seen.
mayl3tf

New Sewing Machine (hr Family -and Manufacturing purposes. Also, the Florence and
Shaw & Clark’s sixteen and twenty dollar
SEWING MACHINES.
The best

ALBERT D.

WHARF,

Cmftraaa

Commission Merchants.

customers, after using one bottle,
DOZEN BOTTLES for their own

PRICE

term of Years.

rriHE Store and Wharf now occupied by Charles
X H. Merrill, situated between Union Wharf and
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20
by 75. For further particulars inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
mayttdtf
No. fij Union Wharf.

Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June 7, 1865—eodly

ANNUAL

Price low—terms liberal. InJOHN C. PROCTER.

is calculated for one or two families. It is
and centrally located in an excellent neighpleasantlyand
borhood,
every way desirable. The lot is 40 Dy
108 feet. Inquire on the premises.
Junel9dtf
soft.

HINE, Secretary.

22 EXCHANGE ST, POBTLAND.

80 feet.

SITUATED

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pres’t.

J. W. Munger & Co.,

30
of

Valuable House for Sale.
on Chestnut St., No. 38; is a two story
wooden house, finished throughout—14 finished
rooms, good closets, fine cellar, good water, hard and

INSURANCE.

J.

B T

-FOR

Fop Sale.
ONE and a half story house, in good order, pleasantly located, together with the lot

apl5d3m

FIRE

C. C.

JOHNSON & CLOYE8 BROS.,
380 Congress St., Portland.
may25dtf

quire

AND

Cent.

will be sold
X
soon.
This is a good
bargain,
applied
chance for any one wishing to enter into business.—
The works win turn out from one thousand to fifteen
hundred bbls. of Vinegar per year.
Also, about 40 acres of land situated in Westbrook.
For fhrther particulars apply st

Vinegar Works, on Fore Street,
rpHE
if
at a
for

®Aby

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

-FOB-

The Secret Service, The Field, The
Dungeon, and The Escape,

For Sale.
AajSA The House No. 494 Congres Street, for one
Hi;’ week. Enquire of J. J. DAVIS, at J. E.
JiSSaLFernald & Sons, No. 87 Middle St. If not sold,
after that time will be to let.
JulylSdlw*

IN THE

Cash

«

j

Wanted

Agents

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 46,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
W. H. STEPHEN80N.

of our
and take a

PBICES OF ICE

Found,
SMALL BOAT was picked up near the Breakwater on Thursday morning.
The owner can
WiNSLOW, at PortJutve the same by calling on J. ami
property
paying charges.
Julyll ^B^roving

Commercial and Franklin streets.

YACHT

BAKER, Agent,
142

Federal st.

ELEVEN

Manufhctured only by the

Beer Powder
THOMASTON, ME.

Lost!
Wednesday last.on the College Grounds,
r55>v in Brunswick, a small SILVER WATCH.—
®n(fer will be suitably rewarded by leavJ£v03
\S>h3l!w dig it at the Press Ofiioe, or informing S. N..
GOiALflNG of this city where it can be obtained.
July 14—dlw*
On

A

For Sale.
Ag£b The two storied, double tenement, Brick
situated
on StevenB’ Plains, Westbrook.
Hjlj Block,
JaULSaid Block contains 14 rooms in each tenement.
Lot 8 rods on the street, and 18 rods deep, on which is
a stable 24 by 40 feet.
This property is offered at a price which insures it
a

Box. Sold Everywhere.
This new and useful article Is composed of very
healthful Roote and Herbs, selected with great care
by the inventor, who is an experienced Beer Maker.

American

INVENTORS’ EXCHANGE. 80 FEDERAL ST.
Such a splendid opportunity to make money rapidly, in a LEGITIMATE BUSINESS, never before
was offered In the State of Maine.
I3P* Call without delay if you wish a choice of
F. T. CUSHING.
territory.
June30dtf

993

BT

CtTSIli *

GENBBAL

-BY-

being offered at the

purchaeers. Apply

To Let.

iplOdtf

now

Long Wharf to

UNION

nuo,

CHARLES

TYLER & SAWYER,

DRESSING,

It is

Cadiz Salt for Sale.

to

McKellar’s Beer Powders!
Nearly Fire

VENTIONS

thq premises.

HO

HAIR

new

Agent, Yarmouth, Maine.

CHAMBERS
and 112
LARGE
Apply
JEFFERSON COOLIGE &
over

A

Immediately.

MILLETT,
from

Alexander Tyler
Milyillk Sawyer
Late Dep’y P. M. General ol Mo.

preparation will tree the head from DandTHE haib to its
An,K?.?n!LRESTORE
NATURAL
COLOR. It is NOT A DYE, but operate* oo tho root*—restoring them to their natural,
It is perfeotly clean, and NEVER

come
use.

Wanted!

LOOKING FOR BUSINESS to investigate
the merits of the
MEN
and very valuable IN-

The subscriber offers for sale a one and a half
story BRICK HOUSE, situated in the rear of
ilLWilmot St., between Cumberland and Oxford
Streets. The house is in good repair, containing eight
rooms, with a wood-shea and a supply of good water.

For farther particulars

6.—eod2m

BUY

TEAMS

Portland,

rpHIS

Many

Wanted,

r*on

E.

BiiLiu nr

Square, Portland.

hanl Ship Timber from Waterboro* to
Saco River, for which a thir price will be
paid.
Apply to
GEORGE SMITH,
July 12—dtf
186 Pore Street.

;jj

WTNSOE Jb WHITNEY,
13

on

ft. R., containing 200 acres of land,
*ood land: fences mostly stone Vail.
Buildingrood two storied house, with out-buildings; and barn
LOO feet by 39, cut ftill of hay last year. Orchard—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, all
grafted ; bore In '02,1600 bushels, and in ’64 we nave
iold $600 00 worth of apples, besides a bountiful supfor a large family. Pear, plum and cherry trees
in bearing, with a variety of other fruit.
Also, a Cranberry patch from which 30 bushels have
>een taken in one season.
The location is a fine one, with plenty of shadeTees.
Mills, school house. &c., near by.
For fhrther particulars inquire on the premises.
une3eod3m*
SAM’L H. SWEETSIR.

HT* Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing us.

lOO Bushels Cut'rents Wanted.

to

Fine Shirts un<le
to Order,

Flour, Com, Oat», Feed, Jtc.

beautifying,

DRESSING THE HAIR.

highest prices paid for ripe Currents, by W.
THE
,?.-„M£,INEe’t-WintUuu“. »nu GREENOUGH <&
™arket

8EMOVAI.

Where be will do a General Commiuioa Butin,,.
will continue to deal at wholesale in

-FOB-

heaUhjjMitate.

in

ply

OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDER,

3t«

iWTLL

Commercial Street.

«

Thirty Days for a 50 T. Yacht,
Days for a Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.

julyl7

_

Business Cards.

NO. 3

Magical Preparation

P0r annum, tn mdcanev.

Business Cards.

Hu removed

AND HIS FAMILY.

Pram Sehsusetps Matchless
Paintings.
PRICE *3.50.
Deed* °f Territory given,
guaranteeing exclusive
rigut oi Sale. Apply personally, or address
K. fl. CURRAN, Publisher,
Rochester, N. Y.
,,
General Office and
Salesroom, on Main Street, cor.
of Water.

“yRS*13—d2w

E.

life !

restoring,

stirring

particulars enquire
Attorneys,
Deblois & Jackson, 58 Exchange Street.

WHEHRIES,
or built

of

For

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

on

finely located Real Estate, on the

MTke
ner

SALE.

A

and $5.

THE GREAT NATIONAL ENGRAVING

WASHINGTON

|

SELEE’S

A

FOB SALE!
r,j.

INSURE
THEIR

on

JOHN C. PROCTER,

July 8—d3w

REASONS
Why

mA

the Corner ol Cumberland
and Chestnut Streets.
This house is very
pleasantly located, and well arranged for two fiuuilies: has plenty of hard and soft water.
The lot is about 76 feet on Cumberland and 66 feet
on Chestnut Sts.
For terms, &c., apply to

order, situated

I

AND

Wanted

three

MA

i m

Prices, $3, $3.50, $4

julylldtf

For Sale.

i-q

July 12—eod3w

Persons {Should

W, St{ Middle St.

story BRICK HOUSE, on Myrtle
St., nearly new, and containing eleven rooms.
Possession will be given immediately. Terms
BBEE1> & TUKEY,
easy. Enquire of
No. 50 Union St.

PHAiON’S
h'wi

as

HOUSE

to

WANTED,

The Eminent Biographer and Historian.
Author of “Philanthropic Results of the War in
“^ur Great Captains,” “History of the
Civil War in the United States, &c.

House and Lot comer of Waterville and Sherhrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.

Apply

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

Evebybodt Waxts

Pierpont has appointed commissioners to superintend elections in the counties of Botecourt, Giles, Roanoke, Floyd, Ring George,
Northumberland, Westmoreland, Richmond,
King William, Hanover, Spottsylvania, Caroline, Lancaster, King and Queen and Essex.
The day of election has been fixed in all the
counties of the State for the I8th of July
except some few distant counties, where it
will be held on the 1st of August.

Real Estate for Sale.
and LOT No. SI Middle Street, known
the Payson House.

NEW PERFUME

on

—IAgriculturist.

provements.
For plans of Lots and Streets, apply to
MOSES GOULD,
No. 74 Middle Street, up stairs.
julyl4—6w

and

Among

Management op Working Oxen.—It is
not so much hard labor that heats oxen and
makes them loll in warm weather, as the ill
treatment of rough and abusive drivers. Treat
hem with gentleness when at work; feed
hem well and regularly three time3 a day,
vith cut hay and straw wet with water,
prinkled with oat and Iniian com meal, at
east twelve quarts, besides some roots daily;
et them have clean water as often as they are
«d, and not require them to drink that whieh
s impure or stagnant; give them time after
feeding to chew the cud and rest, and they
vill perform a vast amount of hard work, and
ncrease in flesh at the same time, and will uslally be found to be more convenient for many
imposes than horses. Let it be reiterated
hat it is not. the hard labor that oxen perform
hat exhausts their energies. Oxen were
Hade for hard service; and if treated kindly
md carefully, they will labor hard every day,
ind still grow fat. But when fed a stinted allowance of poor hay and meal, worried and
abused by a bawling, ill-natured driver, who
incessantly applies the lash or goad, and dragged out by carrying on their necks a huge cart
longue, from morning till night, their strength
fails, and sensible people are led to conclude
that they cannot endure the heat like a horse.

Horse Railroad. The above limited number of Alternate House Lots on new streets already located is
ottered at the above named prices for the purpose of
encouraging the building of Houses, thus giving to
parties who make the first purchase the advantage of
the rise on the land, which is sure to follow the im-

best workmen

Punctuality Is the motto of this establishment
all work ready for delivery as promised.
ST Repairing neatly done at short notice.
May 28—d2m

Lime Street.

Alternate House Lots for Sale.
O Q HOUSE LOTS at from 10 to 111 ctar. per foot,
idO within from 10 to 16 minutes walk of the Post
entice, and only from 11 to 3 minutes walk of the

Fair Stitch.

GET OFF THAT STUMP.
the paroled rebel soldiers who came
the steamer Lady Gay, on Tuesday, says
up
the Cairo Democrat, was a man a little over
seven and a half feet in height
He started
out with the Missouri troops at the commencement of the war, and stuck to them until the
‘dog was dead” and never received a scratch.—
Soon after he was mustered into the rebel service the regiment to which he belonged appeared before the Colonel on dress parade, and
the Colonel, who prided himself on the fine
appearance and good size of his men, cast his
ayes along the line with a smile of self-satisfaction until they rested on the towering form of
the tall Missourian, when he knit his brQws,
and called fiercely in thunder tones, “Get off
that stump, you impertinent scoundrel, or I’ll
arder you under arrest.”
The soldiers looked at each other; wonderdering what the Colonel meant, but no one
moved. Finding his authority treated with disrespect he fairly boiled with rage, and, advancing to the big soldier, exclaimed, “What
in the d—1 are you standing on ?” The soldier
respectfully replied, “On my feet, Colonel.”—
Ihe Colonel was
completely taken aback, as
ae surveyed this tali
specimen of humanity
h>m head to foot in
amazement; he mumsled an apology for his rude remarks and liasened away, leaving his men convulsed with
aughter. “Get off that stump,” became a byword with the Missouri rebels, and it will no
loubt live as long as the long Missourian.

July 12—d3w

class Boots made with

Miscellaneous.

Property! Life and
Times of Abraham Lincoln, HAIR
SALE.
DR, L.P. BROCRETT,

very desirable residence, N«. 35 Free
The house Is two ttorits, in complete
jrderand has (he modern improvements,
a well arranged STABLE, and ont-buildlngs.
The lot has a front on Free Street of over sixty feet,
and containing about 9000 feet of land. This Is a very
central and eligible property.
For terms, <£c., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

STREET,

Found.

To solicit and fill orders for the

Street
FOR

For

All first

VALUABLE

500 SALESMEN

Rubbers,

PORTLAND, ME.
CUSTOM

| Wants, Lost and

Free

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots,

For Sale and to Let,

I«m« $V

Liverpool and

BY AN 4 DAVIS,
Afi?SlLVEBY,
No. 161 Commsrci.. .L-eet.
JuneS-tt

______

Sails and RlgghMT lor Sale.
Standing Rigging. Sails and Blocks of tha
<*° toes

THE BrStAUanS.
order.
new

saved In pert**
.een at our

old measurement,
draft ot the spars can be

The

••®J£0,LVjEKYi
No.

Junalf—dt/

RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street,

THE SCEKEBST OT HAUTE.

DAI LY PR ESS,if'

The fiiit impi&tioh which a stranger receives, who enters ourStal^by water, is quite
J forbiddii^ The saacoast,lbr the, most pert is
PORTLAND.
judgiug the interior by its, sterile
Weiaesday Morning, July 19, 1866- A shored one would concliuie that Maine is# most
wonder
uninviting and barren region. hTo
the comnot make
The daily issue of the Press is larger than
that
the old Popham colony, which did
lit.
alt.
mJ cntuUUlM uf aiiJJis alkrr deuhtx i»
in 1607,
a settlement at the Kennebec entrance
not worth ocwas
in
advance.
concluded that the country
Terms
$8,00 per year
to their old home
-—\
VljittiO >»t\
cupying^ and returned back
on all Pour Pages.
Matter
Reading
fS&~
The scenery, however, rugged as
In

rockj|a»d

—

England.

The citizen* of Maine who support the 2v&tion»l
Administration of Andrew Johnson, and the State
Administration of Samuel Cony, are ftivited to
•enl delegate* to a State Convention* to beheld at

Farlland,

Thanday, A«g»t lOtk*

on

o’clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating a
Union
Governor, to be supported by the
men of Maine at the ensuing State election.
Each
The basis of representation will be a*
to
delcity, town an 1 plantation shall be entitled ope
for every seventyegate, and one delegate additions:

at 10

can TI,late for

live votes cast for Gov. Cony

last

September,

and

.♦ir.KJ>
PAINE.
EBKN. WOODBURY,
July ism. »rr g,

|

J

-'isbffU

WHEAT GHOWING IN THE UNITED
STATES AND U AN AD A.

In

a

former article

we

gave

a

residences

are

owned

Boston, Montreal,
Biddeford, whose families

by gentlemen
Portland, Saco and
remain through the
doubt not were

warm

season, and

it convenient to

a

we

railroad

GAME, FISH, Ac.
At times large flocks of sea-fowl hover
around the beach, within easy range of the
sportsman's rifle, and scores of fowl are bagged.
Fish abound here, and we learn from a gen-

I

CUAS. B.

summer

in New York,

depths of the sea, as the eternal outposts of a
mighty continent. The sight, in a clear day,
is worth a trip from Portland to Eastport, to

one

brief account

of the cultivated tends in Canada and the
United States, and we now propose to give

behold.

Elsewhere,

on

more

southern coasts

you will see the white foam of breaking waves
over treacherous sand-bars,and low flat islands
or sand beaches without trees; but here you

behold an actual mountain rearing its giant
head from the briny deep, its sides covered
with verdure and its base surrounded by well
cultivated farms.
I recollect once getting the impression of a
scholarly Louisianian in regard to our Maine
sea-coast. It was in 1847. On the 4th of July
of that year, our National Independence was
celebrated at the Maine capital by .the Legislature then in session, and by the citizens generally of Augusta and the adjacent cities and
towns. By invitation the President of the
United States and a portion of his Cabinet,

1

SUMMER RESIDENCES.

A number of

station, it would be well represented by the
Portland people,—but as the matter now
stands, the nearest station is five miles from
the beach, which is a great inconvenience to
visitors and others wishing to go to find from
this popular resort. This, we hope, will soon
be remedied by a station at or near Milliken’s
Crossing, the nearest point from the beach, being about ten minutes’ driye, thus affording
the best facilities for the travelling public.

Uulon

MERUnitf

thus

Tits'll not without Its ptcCtlf&Sjbe bSkhtlSS:—
Some of the bold promontories, lashed by the
of the sea, are truly grand,
deep blue waters
and the many verdant Islands of Casco, Penobscot and Frenchman’s Bay, are the very
gents of old ocean. And no where on all the
American Coast, is there a more unique and
sublime view, than is to be had on a seaward
apprCaCli to Mount Desert. There a triplet of
very mountains rise; from the fathomless

|

.T.MTAH

necessitating this expensive and
tiresome mode of travel, and cramping the development of this beautiful summer resort.—
Notwithstanding all these inconveniences, this
watering place is visited by upwards of thirty
thousand people every season.
Toad,

residing here, that he has seen a
of bass, blue fish, lobsters, Ac., caught at
tleman

sweep of the seine.
or sea

After a

severe

quantities,

one

storm hen

clams are found on the beach in
and it is

ton

amusing
dreds struggling for the possession of
precious bivalves.

large

to see the hunthese

THE FOREST DRIVE.

Leaving the beach
e are

forest,

and its

pleasures behind,

off on a rampage in the neighboring
which abounds in out-of-the-way roads,

shaded nooks and

babbling brooks—picking
the luscious berries which we find in large
quantities and of all kinds. We meet parties
of little boys and girls, with bare feet, sunburnt faces, smiling countenances, and baskets
heaped with berries, homeward bound.

distinguished visitors were to join
in the celebration. A joint committee of the
THE CASCADE.
tome statistics in relation to the production of
Legislature and of the city, (of which the
We have now arrived at the beautiful caswheat in the two countries. We are indebt- writer happened to be one,) was appointed to
cade on Foxwell’s Brook, about half a mile
ed to the Toronto VI be for many of the fbefe proceed to South Berwick fart the preceding
from Milliken’s Crossing.
It is a beautiful
which have been gathered up from authentic jjaj| feid receive the Presidential party at the
source-, and published in the columns of that
line of the State. This party consisted of Presi- place, and a great resort l'or parties of pleasjournal. Wheat is one of the most important dent J. K_ Polk, James Buchanan, Secretary ure. The water rushes, plunges, splashes and
productions of the earth, and any. thing in re- of State, Nathan Clifford, Attorney General*' fumbles down its rocky bed, from a height of
lation to1 this essential food of ’man, cannot Edmund Burke. Commissioner of Patents, Le- a hundred feet into the beautiful valley befail tq iptcrest the readers'of the fJres \ Itiis vi
Woodbury, ex-Secretary of the Treasury, low. No one visiting Old Orchard should fail
a cereal that forcibly reminds us of the
Scrip- Commodore Charles Stewart, of old ‘-'Ironsides” to see this miniature Niagara.
tural saying, that all good gifts come from
MINERAL SPRING.
memory, and Governors Mouton of Louisiana
our Father in Heaven.
Are your readers aware of the fact that
But we must not stop Hubbard of New Hampshire, and Dunlap,
to moralize or make homilies.
Fairfield, Anderson and Dana of Maine. At there is an excellent mineral spring in the viof Milliken’s Crossing—about one mile
The Glob is interested to make out a good Portland the
party embarked on board the cinity
case for Canada, and yet we have faith in its
steamer Huntress for the Kennebec. Passing and a half from the Beach ? It is even so, for
honor and truthfulness. Our readers will be amongst the Islands of Casco
Bay, the Presi- your correspondent drank freely of the liquid,
somewhat startled at the announcement of the dent was charmed with the
and can testify to the same. It is very strongocean scenery
Olobr, that as a wheat producing country, around him, and Mr. Buchanan did your city ly impregnated, and we have no doubt of its
Canada, including bath Upper and Lower- the compliment to say, as he stood upon the excellent medicinal properties, and think it
takes a much higher rank than the United
deck and" viewed It from a point below Fort would be beneficial to individuals in delicate
State3, in proportion to population. We are Preble, that Portland, in his eye, was the health. People visiting the Beach should reSlot disposed to question the assertion, but let
handsomest city save one (New Haven) in the member this spring, and drink freely of its wa***
the statistics speak for -themselves. The fact
United States. As the boat approached the ters.
appeal's equally striking whether the figures of
Kennebec entrance, I happened to be sitting
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
the last census, or tqose of a
proceeding one, are Upon a stem seat between Gov. Mouton and
taken as a criterion.
Rev. T. J. B. House, pastor of the Maiu St.
Com. Stewart. Wishing to apologize to the parThe Globe says:
ty for the forbidding appearance df our rock- Baptist Church, Brunswick, closes his labors
with that society, the present month, and will
In 1850 the whole of the United Stated and bound coast, I remarked that as travellers
passTeMtorie:, with a population of2S,191,876, ex- ed up the river and saw the fertile valley of the remove to Bluehill, hoping by relaxation and
clusive of Indian tribes, produced 100,485,944
rest to regain his health.
busheis of wheat, or4.33 bnshels to each in- Kennebec spread out before them, they would
The Presbytery of Dakotah, at a recent meetfind
an
habitant. In 1851, the year for which the
agreeable contrast between the coast and
licensed Mr. John B. Renville, a fulling,
corresponding oensus of this Province was tak- the interior of the State. ‘‘What 1” suddenly ex- blooded
Dakotah Indian, as a preacher of the
en, Canada, with a population of 1,842,205, claimed the Louisianian Governor, “do yon
Gospel, with a view to Ills laboring among bis
produced 16,154,946 bushels of wheat, or fi.77 call
thisr scenery disagreeable ? To me It is own people. Mr. Renville was the first convert
bushels to each inhabitant—more than double
the amount per head produced in the United most delightfW. Why, look at your bold and baptized
by the missionaries, has been a steadStates. In the interval which elapsed between cleanly shores, to the pure deep waters that fast and active
Christian, and is adapted to the
185/—51 and the taking of the next census,
greet them. See you that whale spouting yon- work. He addressed the Assembly in his nathe growth of wheat in Lower Canada had
considerably fallen oft but the increase in Up- der, and notice the green schools of sweet tive language, interpreted by Rev. S. R. Riggs.
mackerel that break the surface just here; ay!
—[Montreal Witness.
per Canada had been so great that the whole
Provinoj
a wueat-prod acini
Some idea of the magnitude of the Sundaycountry, stiii look at that high green isle on which a Lightmaintained the superiority which it had over
School interest in Manchester, Eng., may be
theUnited States in 1860. The United State, House stands like the statue of a mermaid
queen—what do you call it ?” I gave him its formed from the fact that in Whitsun week
and Territories, in 1S6J, with a population of
as many as 192 schools took
advantage of the
31,44ft322, produced 173,104,924 bushels of name, “Seguin.” “Heaven bless my eyes,” said
wheat, or L50 bushels to each inhabitant.— the enthusiastic French Louisianian, “I could railway facilities for trips into the country, the
number of scholars “on the books” being above
Canada, in I860, with a population of 2,503,a whole summer on that Island, breath753, produced 27,625,706, bushels of wbfht, br spend
7.'.',0D0, with over 6,000 teachers.
11.02 bushels to each inhabitant—being still
iqg.its pure air, bathing in its saline caves
The Methodist Episcopal Church South in
more than poubie the amount
numerous
the
water-fowl, catching
per head pro- shooting
at a recent meeting, resolved to
Missouri,
duced in the United States. During the in- the sea
perch, cod and mackerel, and gather- maintain their separate and distinct ecclesiasterval the United States bad added to their
the
berries
that
the
rocks.—
ing
grow
among
wheat lands .vast tracts of previously uncultitical organization. They say that the question
vated tirritory in tbe great grain-producing Why, we have nothing like the magnificence
upon which the church divided was not
regie n of the West, and the enterprise and in- and beauty of all this in to- State—Louisiana. “whetlierthe institution of Blavery was right
of
the
Western fanners had increased There the (and is flat as the
dn.try
or wrong, per se,
but
whether it was a
ocean, the waters
the wheat product per head of the whole
population from four and a third bushels for each muddy and polluted, and the mouth of our legitimate subject of eocietjastdcal legislation.”
river (the Mississippi,) is a perfect desolation.
inhabitant in 1860, to five and a half bushels
for each inhabitant in 1860. But
M. Guizot, the veteran and able advocate of
during the You could not find a stone large as my snuffearn: iate.'val the
aud industry of
vital protestant Christianity in France, in his
enterprise
out andl tapping a golden recepbox,
(taking
the Canadian formers were equally conspicutacle j>f sneezing powder,) —nothing but mud recently published work on the “Essence of
ous, and still maintained for this Province tbe
“1 have passed thirty-five
high vantage-ground it had reached in this re- —mud—mud—and noxious reptiles. No sir! Christianity,” says
years of my life in struggling, on a bustling
spect in 1850—the wheat product per head of make no
to me for the rudeness of
apologies
the population being lncreaied from eight and
arena, for the establishment of political liberty
three-fourth bu hels for each Inhabitant in yoiir rivers mouth; to me It is a perfect de- and maintenance of order as established by
1831, to eleven bushels for each inhabitant in light.” Just at this moment, old Commodore law. I have learnt in the labors and trials of
1850.
Stewart interrupted the discourse by suddenly )! this struggle, the real worth of Christian
Faith,
from his seat and pointing seaward with ! and Christian Liberty. God permits me, in
Our census does not
rising
the
productiveness
|lve
of each acre, but only the numberxu bushels his heavy cane, exclaiming “There—just off ! the repose of my retreat, to consecrate to their
harvested. In Oaeada, both the amount of the that Island, and nearer Monhegan than Se- cause what remains to me of life and strength.
crop and the extent of the land from which I guin, took place the battle between the Amer- It is the most salutary favor and the greatest
honor that I can receive from his goodness.”
It wa3 taken cure given. Upper Canada, In 1«- ican Enterprise and the English Boxer in the
61 averaged 10.24 bushels per acre, and in I860 last war with GreaitBritain. I was command- M. Guizot is how 78 years of age, having been
born at Nirnes, in the south of France, in
17.70 bushels per acre. That is probably as ing this station at the time from the Fort in
1787.
The
Portland
harbor.
was
in
that
an
Enterprise
high
average as our best wheat-growing
The total membership of the Wesleyan
town
and
I
sent
her
out
and
State: produce, and it may be higher than the
gave her Capt.
Methodists in Great Britain is 330,730.
The'
instructions
how
to
the
all
(Burroughs)
of
ottr
States
where
wheat
Is
engage
average
grown.
body known as Primitive Methodists comes
due
time
the
reBoxer.
In
But of that we are not cure. Many farmers ol saucy
Enterprise
next in point of numbers.
The Primitive
Maine, and other New England States, have turned into port proudly bringing with her Methodists in Great Britain report 13,378 local
probably rated too high the yield of wheat the captured Boxer as a prize; but my very preachers, 868 travelling preachers, and a total
pe.- ac e in the We t. The great quantities heart was pained on her arrival to learn, that membership of 149,106.
the young commanders of both vessels, BurAt the commencement at Amherst College
rai ed upon the prairies and rich bottom lands
of the West, have deceived theta In relation to roughs and Blythe were killed in the action.” last week, the degree of D. D. was conferred
His eyes glistened as he raised his glass to re- on Rev. Zephaniah M. Humphrey of Chicago,
the yield per acre. They forget the immen e
fields in their estimates, having been accus- survey the waters whereon that sanguinary III., and Rev. Henry Newman Hall of London,
tomed to look only on small fields. We believe but successful naval battle was fought This Eng.
A council of neighboring Congregational
tbe yield in Maine is quite equal to that of the incident led me to interrogate the old hero as
Churches met at North Waterford, June 19,
to
bis
own
naval
He
cheerfully and
great wheat growing lands of the West. We
engagements.
by a unanimous vote, organized and reknow of some farmers in this county who proceeded to relate all the particulars of the
ceived into fellowship a ne^ church to be
have always raised wheat enough for their battle in which he was engaged, when, com- known as
the North Waterford Congregational
own families, and often have some to spare.—
manding the Frigate Constitution or Old Iron- Church.
They have never, or very seldom at least, sides, as she was called he engaged two English
Rev. John H. Garmon has removed from
bought a barrel of flour. Portions of Maine sloops or war at one time, the Cayane and Lebanon Centre to North Orange, Mass.
contain fine wheat growing lands, and all Levant and captured both in the same action.
The Penobscot Ministerial Association has
He put his own ship between the two, and
over Maine, except on lands near the sealicensed twenty four of the students of the
shore, wheat may be raised to good advantage. pouring broadsides simultaneously into either, Bangor Theological Seminary, of the Senior
Many of our farmers do not properly prepare he soon brought both to terms and compelled and Middle classes, as preachers of the Gospel.
with other

■

<

their lands to receive tbe seed. Lands for
Wheat should be deeply plowed, thoroughly
pulverized and properly manured. But this
law digression from the design of this article.

In 1860, Pennsylvania produced more wheat
than any other State in the Union,but since,
there has been a falling oft Ten years later
her yield was over two millions of bushels less
when the yield was only 4.49 bushels to each
Inhabitant of the State. In 1860, Ohio ranked second among the wheat growing States,

producing 14,487,351 bushels,

or

nearly

two

millions of bushels more than Upper Canada.
In I860, she produced 15,110,047 bushels, but
Upper Canada beat her over nine millions of
bushels, giving to each inhabitant 17.04 bushels, while Ohio raised only 8.48 bushels to
each inhabitant.

York, in I860, stood third on the list,
producing 13,121,498 bushels, but in 1860 she
New

fell off nearly four and one-half millions of
bu3hels, a little over one-tlilrd of the produce
of Upper Canada.
Virginia, in 1860, stood
fourth in the list,
producing in that year, 11,212,610 b labels, and ten years later she produced

13,130,977 bushels.

Now

to the New
England
had a population of

we come

States,

which, in 1860,
2,728,116,
and produced 1,000,894 bushels—about thirteen quarts to each inhabitant. Jn jggo with
a population of 3,185,283, these states
ed 1,083,193 bushels, or only U l-a quarts to

produc-

each inhabitant.

So far as wheat growing is

concerned, Upper

Canada stands well, and we give her the cred- I
it of it. The G ohe argues from the above
facta that emigration ought to stop; hut there
are other departments of industry, besides
growing wheat, which the Globe leaves out of
sight. It labors industriously to cool the fever
in lavor of annexation which seems to be increasing about this time, and to stop the tide
of emigration which is setting strongly over
We find no
the borders. That’s all right
fault on that account
I* *3 hard to kick
against the pricks, or to fight against the laws
■of gravitation. Water wifi find fts level, and
people wiJ go wherever they can get a livelihood the easiest and find the most enjoyment

them to surrender.

m

But I am running away from my subject;
and must aslf “leave to sit again,” and resume
some accounts of the interior
scenery of
Maine.
Tbaxi.
A

VISIT TO OLD OBCHABD.

To the Editor

Thinking

Old Orchard, July 17, 1865.
qf the Press:
that a brief sketch of Old Or-

chard Death and vicinity might be of interest
to the readers of your valuable sheet, I submit
the

following:
OLD ORCHARD BEACH

derived its name from apple trees planted by
the first settlers about the year 1636, as they
were found there at the second attempt to settle the town. A vestige of the trees remained
as late as 1770. This is one of the
large Tt,
smoothest and most commodious beaches In
the United States; extending east from the
mouth of Saco river about
thus

An ecclesiastical council met on
Tuesday
last, and organized a Congregational Church
(Orthodox) in the village of Waverly, Mass.,
consisting of fifteen members.
A young American has won this year, at Oxford, an honor second to none. Francis Allston Channing, son of Rev. William
Henry
Channing, gained the “Chancellor's Prize” for
the best English Essay. This prize is open for

competition to all students in the university,
and, as a test of talent and accomplishment,
the winning it places a young man in the first
rank of Oxford scholars.
The prominent Jews in the city of New
York are discussing the subject of a Jewish

Theological Seminary,

and the prospect is that
such an institution will he organized.

Elder Knapp, formerly

so

well known in New

England, is now living on a form near Rockland,
summers in agriculture, and
his winters in preaching.
Rev. G. E. Steele, A. M., of Fitchburg, Mass.,

Ilk, spending his

has been elected president of Lawrence University (Methoclist) at Appleton, Wis.
Rev. Dr, Hetherington, author of the “History of the Church of Scotland,” publishod in
1843, died recently at Glasgow, where he held
the professorship of Systematic Theology in
the Free Church College.
Dr. Sprague is still
publishing in the columns
of the New York Observer hi* series of articles
entitled “American College Presidents.” Hav-

ORIGINAL AND

SELECTED^,

The Pope declined to bless the colli a of Mtr8lial Magnan, as it was decorated with Masonic
emblems.
The University of VirginJ^fouudedEtov Jefiforson, is soon to resume Us duties with encoura-

ging prospects.
Governor Brownlow announces that his
paper, the Knoxville Whig, is shortly to he en-

larged.
Despite

the continued denials in foreign ofticial journals it is evident that the cholera is
moving westward.
An extensive bed of pure white
marble,capable of taking a tine polish, has been discovered
in Sauk County, Wis.
A hill has been presented to the United
States of rent for the Libby Prison, since
April
8,1885. It is suggested that the next thing will
be the presentation of
Recount by the owner
of the land near Andersonvillc, where 17 0(H)
murdered Union soldiers lie buried.
Our news from Buenos Ayres, by way of
England, is to the 27th of May. The Salem
an

Register has a “Buenos Ayres Standard!” of the
16th of that month, which it says “contains intelligence of the end of the American war, the
fall of Richmond, &o., dashed out in Yankee
style. When the news was received tire Standard issned a supplement, or extra, immediately, and boasted of being ahead of every
other paper in South Amerioa."
The

Jyation—the

politico-literary jourtaken to task by some of

new

nal in New York, is
the Boston papers for saying, “nowhere is mediocrity more successful than in America.”
The Nation should have prudently made an
exception in favor of “Modern Athens” and its
environs.
A Norfolk paper denies the report that the
yellow fever is in that city or Portsmouth.
The whole amount of loss by the fire which

cousumed Barnum’s Museum and other buildings will be about $600,000. Insurance will
amount to $150,000.
The Portsmouth Steam Factory is badly embarrassed by mortgage, and if the stockholders
do not take measures to redeem the
property
by the 7th of August, it is to be Bold.
Dea. John Knowlton of Portsmouth, has
been connected fifteen years with the same religious society in that city, and has failed only
on two half days to be in his
place on the Sab-

bath, unless when absent from town

or too ill
to go.
The Louisville Journal says the rebel armies
are subdued, but perhaps there is
yet an unsubdued army of devils in Southern hearts.
The sale of 7-30 bonds on Saturday exceeded
ten million dollars.
Who will say the confidence of our people in the stability and good
faith of their government is less than bound-

less ?
A number of rebel Generals, including Marmaduke, Pottle and Jackson, have been released from Fort Warren.
The conspirators Dr. Mudd, Arnold, O’Laughin and Spangler were on Saturday transferred
from the arsenal in Washington to a steamer,
and started for Albany by the way of Fortress
Monroe, the object being to avoid the crowds
and excitement that would attend their passage
by railroad.
General Howard is about establishing a general freedmen’s intelligence office in Washington, and in connection with it Colonel Eaton,
the assistant commissioner for this district, will
initiate measures for the general benefit of the
freedmen of this section.

Major

Charles Hamlin of Gen. Howe’s staff,
son of Vice President Hamlin, has reoeived the
deserved compliment of being breveted Lieut.
Col., for faithful services.
A grove of mammoth trees has just been discovered in Santa Cruz oounty, Cal. The largest
tree is fifty-four feet in circumference, and two
hundred and fifty feet in height
the first
hundred feet from the ground without a
limb.
—

ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.
The W aterville Mail says the friends of Hon.
Joseph Eaton of Winslow, will be gratified to
learn that he seems to be gradually
recovering
from the partial paralysis which has confined
him for several months to his house.
The new steamer Montana, built in Bath, left
that city on Saturday for New York, and made
the passage in forty-five hours, which is considered an excellent passage, the machinery
being new and the wind adverse.
From a fling at Jay Cooke & Co., in the Bangor Whig, we infer that the great financier has
not patronized that establishment.
Did the
Whig refuse to insert the advertisements unless
paid in advance ?
The Merchants’ Bank of Bangor has been established

a National Bank, with a capital of
$100,000 S. H. Blake, President and M. T.
Stickney, Cashier.
The Hutchinsons are concerting in the Penobscot towns and cities.
The Lewiston Journal represents the manufacturing business of that city to be good. This
is true of the manufacturing towns generally.
Cotton mills which have been idle for three
as

—

being started up as fast as the
requisite supply of help can be secured.
The Bangor Jeffersonian suggests that a
years are

now

Union State Convention this year is uncalled

for, as Gov. Cony will probably be renominated
unanimously, and his recent letter to the 4th
of July Committee affords all the platform needed for the State campaign.
That
paper comes to the conclusion that the Convention will be much more expensive and ornamental than useful.
The Boston Advertiser has a paragraph in relation to the change of Superintendents of the
Maine Central Railroad, says Ex-Gov. A, P.

Morrill,—President of the road,—in notifying
Mr. C. M. Morse, the present gentlemanly superintendent, of the action of the directors,
said that it was not in consequence of
any lack
of confidence in him, nor from any dissatisfaction with the manner in which he had fulfilled
the duties of his office. Governor Morrill also
said that any position on the road other than

superintendent was open to him at a satisfactory salary. Mr. Morse said that he could acoept no other position, and that the eutire
earnings of the road would not furnish a sufficient amount to subsidize him in any inferior

position

on

BY

the road.

TELEGRAPH
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EVENING PAPERS.
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New Yobk, July 18.
Steamers Ellen S. Terry brings Newbem
dates to the 15th. Among the
passengers is
Gen. Paine.
The editor of the Progress says in 1858 it
was deemed impracticable to ran a line of
steamers to New York, but now the Northerners have established two, and one or two to
Baltimore, while there is a larger trade from
sailing vessels than ever before. The Northern element is largely in the ascendent at
Newbem, and will remain so. The best of
feelings exist between them and the natives.
Cotton has put forth its blossom in North
Carolina two weeks earlier than last year.
A severe and fatal epidemic is prevailing at

Edenton,

Retention

of Counsel for Jeff. Davis.

WOMAN HTTNO IN NEW HAKFSHIBE
“Friday. I>ec,

30,JttQS, Rutfejllay ofSouth

,jNw^bebignow||aoted

said child

was

Claggett, Esq.,

demand,
lb.
rmu
prices

Wijphan
King’sAttom^wlio

New York University Medical College.—The winter session of the New York
University Medical College, of which Drs.
Paine, Craper and other eminent surgeon are
Professors, will open on Monday, October
16th and will continue until the 1st of March.
a

corresponding element generated by indigestion, can effect a set of teeth regularly purified
by this Fragrant Vegetable, antiseptic and preservative.
jy!9—Steod
OF PORTLAND

continue

\

powdered

to

j&ouabij'
’*

INSURANCE!

LIFE

CARD.

A

morning’s “Press" contains statements from
the Agent of the “Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Co." which have a tendency to injure the standing of
other equally substantial Companies having Agencies
in Portland, and we therefore feel called upon, in
self-defence, aud without the slightest wish to disparage the company in question, for which Mr. Spar-

JLI

lowest quotation of gold reported at the MerExchange during the week was 140| last Wednesday; the highest 143$ on Friday. The opening
and closing rates of Tuesday were 143@143§.
The
advance is believed to have been mainly speculative.
the
decline
in
our 5-20*s reported by
Notwithstanding
the Persia, large foreign orders were received by the
same steamer,and a few heavy orders have been received lor the first and second series of 7-30’s. The export
demand for cotton, breadstufis, provisions and tobacco
has also been quite active, and, the balance el foreign
trade in New York was last week slightly in favor oi
that port. The amount of specie held in New York on

able

date with the single exception of the
demand for this coin has been chiefly
year
for the payment of custom-house dues, and that,
though unusually heavy, wouid not have occasioned
the advance we have seen, unless supplemented by a
-' *
speculative demand. OO If fi: •-> j r: 1*3 i
Still the advance is a fact, and has naturally tended to wided the gap between btiyers and sellers. The
dullness of the season has been intensified, and transactions have been limited to the necessi^es of trade.
There has been less movement in flour.
Grain
has been fairly active. Produce is still quiet. Provisions doll. Fish in good demand. Groceries steady.
Drugs firm, and molasses and sugar tending up. Iron
still quite active. Leather in better request. Dry
Goods scarce and advancing. Coal again declining.
Lumber and freights still dull.
same

The

and

report

W. D.

APPLES-A few green apples of the new crop
received and are selling at $6@6 50 p
apples axe in better request at prices
ranging from 7@10c 4* ib.
ASHES—Pot ashes are steady at 7ig$c ^ fa.
BEANS—The local demand is & shade better. Pea
beans are scarce and have advanced to $2 2&5 250 p
bu; blue pods to $1 75(52, and marrows to $2(5,2 25.
BREAD—Prices rule very steady, and we continue
to quote pilot at 7f@!0c
ft, ship at 6* q)7c D lb, and
crackers at 40@45c 4> 100,
B UTTER—Choice table butter is steady at 25@27c ^
lb. Store butter remains quiet at 16(5)18c.
CANDLES—Moulds are dull at 18@20c. retailers
being pretty well supplied at previous higher rates.
Sperm are still quoted at 4£@45c 4> lb.
CEMENT—The demand has fallen off and promises
summer.

LITTLE,

TTg

K. S. WOltMELli,

>1 aiauzw.
Sid fto Matauza*
Stover, New York;
Sid fin Cardenas

PHOTOGRAPHEK,

Hanson,

13F* Card Photographs at Three Dollars
dozen,—the best in the City.
may25snd6ra

PORTLAND

COAL—Is a little firmer, and the Boston dealers
have lately held a meeting to consider the proposition of advancing rates, but after discussion voted it
inexpedient for the present. Our Portland dealers
have again reduced their prlras. and now deliver
Chestnut at $8, Red and White Ash at $9, and Lehigh
at $9 50 4> net ton.

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor,
No. 80 Middle

COFFEE—There is a steady demand for small lots
to meet the needs of consumers. Rio is firm at 33@
36c and Java at 46«>42c 4> tb. Stocks in New York
are said to have been much reduced by exportation.
CORDAGE—Is
and quiet at 19§@204c |> lb
for American. Manila lias advanced to 23>«23te: or
25@25£ lur bolt rope,
DRUGS AND DYES—The market is very firm
for all foreign descriptions, 'Gold has been almost
stationary during tlio week, and prices remain without quotable change. Demand less active.
DRY GOODS—A fair business has been done at

Copying done in

Street,
beet

the

....

Liverpool.

Knt out at Newcastle 29th, Lyra, Nelson, for Rotterdam.
Oil do 2d, Henry Buck, Nichols, from Callao.
Sid fin St Vincent. Cai« de Verds, 16th ult, Marquis of Bute, Bland lord. Portland.
Ar at Cagliari 19th nlfc. Flora Southard, Morrill,.
< Jenoa (and sailed 23d for Naples.)
Sid fm Gibraltar 27th ult, S G Glover, Malbon, (flu

Callao) for

Mas.

Valencia.
Parsed by 25th, Whampoa, Carter, from VaiondaAr at Malaga 28th ult, Bounding Billow, Vidullcb,
New York.
Sid ftn Hamburg 30th ult, Juventa, Wilsou, for

WIN'S LOW,

EXPERIENCED Nurse and Female Phytlcihn, presents to the attention of Mothers her

4 N

FOR

CHILDREN

England.
Brouwershaven 2d inst, Rmernl l. Watts, ftn
|
Cuxhaven 1st inst, Sunrise, Luce, Callao.

Ar at
Callao.
Ar at

Soothing? Syrup,

j

TEETHING

which greatly facilitates the process of Toothing, by

At Port Chalmers March 39, A W Stevens, Brownr
from Newcastle NSW.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 18, Bethiah Thaver, Cartney, Cadiz; 20t.h, Loci del, Graham, New York.
Sid
24, Ellen l>yer, Sheppard, England.
Ar at Montevideo May
Andrew, Harrington,
Cape de Verds; Rambler, McKen/.ie, New York.
Sid May 18, ivanhoe, Uixbr, Callao.
At do May 28, Pilot Fish, for New York.
Arat Rio Janeiro 7th ult, Montpelier, Watts, from
^

softening the gains, reducing ail inflammations, will
allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is

May

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mothers,
selves, and

it will

give

rest to your-

Rjclje*

and Ukali'h to you a Infants.
have put up and sold this article for over
thirty
years, and can say in confluence and truth of it
what we have never been able to
say of any othei
medicine— Xever has it failed in a tingle inatance to
a
effect cute, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfection
by auy one who used it
On the contrary, aU are delighted with its
operations,
and speak in tonus of commendation of its
magical
utfucU and medical virtues. Wo
speak in this matter
“what we do know,” alter
thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of
what
we here declare. In almost every instance where the
inlhnt is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief
will be found in fifteen minutes Alter the Syrup is administered.
Full direction* for using will accompany each botUle. None genuine unless the fac-simfle of CURTIN
& PERKINS, New Yors, is on the outside wrapper.
Sold by fdl Druggists throughout the world.

We

[Per steamer North American, at Queoec.]
Ar from
Ar from

j
:

steady

is

made from

the

materials,

is

emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the Jin.
For sale Iry aB Hruyyista <mrt Fancy Good's Healers.
mild and

June31dlyr

prices firm and steadily advancing. Manufacturers
of cotton gooils have had to encounter a steady advance of the raw material and great difficulty In obtaining skilled operatives. As yet, It is impossible to supply
the distributing markets, though there is room to fear
that the appreciation of goods may check the hitherto active demand. Heavy brown sheetings are now
quoted at 33<£35c yd. Bleached sheetings are-* very
scarce at
35^40c. Brown, and bleachea shirtings
are quoted at 20®25c.
Prints are firm at 26^30c for
besl. The market for woolens closes very strong.
Black cassimeres we quoted at 8ac(gl00. Flannels are in request at a material advance,' See quotations elsewhere.
DUCK—Portland duck remains steady at previous
prices, the factory quotations ranging down from 85c
for No. 3 to 50c for No. 10.
FISH—A few fares of Bank fish have arrived during
the week, but stocks are still light and we note an
advance of small cod to $4 5J@5 25.
Pollock are
more plenty, and have decline! to $3 53@4. Mackerel are firm and in good demand. Old are now out
of the market. b>’t there have been several arrivals
of No. 2 & 3 of the new catch. Two cargoes of new
Bay are now in pjrr, but are not packed, and no prices
have yet been named. We hear of the sale of one
lot new Shore mackerel at our highest quoted rates.
See quotations in another column.
FLOUR—There has been but little movement and
stocks continue to accumulate. Receipts are mostly
of Western, as there is but little Canada flour to
come forward
Intelligence has been received of a
partial failure of the wheat crop of Southern Illinois,
which will limit the 'supply or choice
family flours
from that quarter. Considerable exports of wheat also have lately been sent out from New York.
Prise*,
however, continue to rule low here, as usual at tills
Corn meal is a little lower, at95<xq)lG0 p bu.
season.
Unsound meal, of which there is a good ileal in the
market, has been selling at 7&<g8Ce,
FRUIT—Since the Fourth, there is hardly anything doing in fruit. Raisins axe firm at the recent
advance. Oranges are out of the market. Lemons
are very scarce at $22 p box.
GRAIN—There is but little sound corn in the market, which is now supplied with an inferior quality at
reduced prices. We quote Southern yellow at$I 00(a>
I 05
bu, and Western mixed at 90o&100, Oats are
in moderate demand At 70(aif5e p bu, but prices are
a little unsteady.
Shorts quiet and steady at $25®30
$ ton.
wu«ruwui5K-i8 steady at $0 50 for blastingand
$8 50 tor sporting.
HAY—Under the stimulus of the new government
demand, the market for pressed hay is still good
and closes at $15@16 p ton. Loose hay has boen
in good demand at|14ta.lG.
HIDES AND SKINS—Are quiet at the recent
decline.
We continue to quote Buenos Ayres at
24^26c, Western dry salted at 15(dU6c, and calf
skins at 160&18c,
IRON The market continues to exhibit unusual acivity for the season. .Stocks of foreign are considerably
reduced, while the home production is still, very moderate. Buyers appear to believe that prices of manufactured will rule no lower at present, and are pdxcbasing in small lots quite freely, Sheet iron, however, is dull and shading off.
LAUD-Has advanced during the week to 224@
23 je t> lb for barrels and 23^24^c tor kegs.
LEATHER—The market has,.been more active Hemlock sole is still quoted at 28(a)34c here,
the outside. figures for heavy weights. Oak sole is
neglected. American calf firm at $1 3o(g)l 60.
LIME—Has been quiet at $i 2<X«1 25
cask tor
.New Rocklaud.
LUMBER—There is more enquiry tor long lumber,
but prices remain mostly unchanged. Shipping
lumber is still quoted at 6l&0'18 t> M.
Extra
spruce clapboards are now in the market at $20(a)
24.
Prices of box shookt arc nominal.
There
is nothing doing in cooperage at present. The entire
stock of cit y shooks is now held firmly by two parties,
at $3 25. Staves are likely to rule higher as soon as
the demand opens, as there are none to replenish the
market. Hoops are scarce and firmer at quoted
rates. See quotations.
MOLASSES—The market for oboice Muscovado has
been quite active and firm at former
quotations.—
Sales of Cuba clayed were made from first bauds early in the week at about 42e$> gal, and we quote at
42o,i45c, though importers are now asking a littie more
than the inside price. For distilling purposes there
have been sales of 1000 lihds Portlanu sugar House in
Portland to New York speculators at 22c, and 230 hhds
at 26c, cash,
NAVAL STORES—Tar is quiet at about $6 p bl
for Maine, and $lo for Stockholm. Pitch is dun at
63 75 p brl. Rosin is iower, at $i2a>18 p brl. Spirits
turpentine has advanced to 6fc®2 5j p gal tor North-

MORSE, M. D.

Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections ol
the Throat and Lungs, by eohl Medicated Inhalation.
Success unprecedented.
Can refer to thousand. In
this city and State, and all part* of the' United
States.
Oiticc No. 2 Smith Street, Portland,
Maine.
June23t/'

Queen of Beauty
THE

NBW

STYLE

,

York

juneJOdtw

Skirt

and

SKIRT,
Corset

do

Store,

MA

indebtedness obtained.

-»

53f“ No charges unless successful.
All advice and Information free.
Office No. 88 Exchange Street, Jose
Block, (old
stand of Bradford & Harmon).
Z. K. HARMON,
W. 8. S \WYER
Keferfjjces
Hon. Win. p! Fessenden, U, S
Senator; Hon. Samuel Cony, Governor of Maine;
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr„ Collector of Customs.

mayiedSwtf
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J8m
subscriber would call public attention to
New and Original process for making
THE

a

P H OTOG11 A PHS,
Which is superior to anytliing ever before introduced. Jts advantages being to produce a dear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
fade.
For

Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is
particularly adapted.
'r arsons can obtain a better picture fbr the same
price than by the old prooess.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.—
The public are invited to call and examine specimens.

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple of Art, 112 Middle Street.
c

RICE BROTHERS,

or

McClelan,
weekly without

Flour and Produce bought, stored and Insured at
liberal rates,
marl3tod!y
—* «
t i-1—1
: t
.. s
Let Us bj Meriiml to Ourselves.

Tlie physical sir ucture of the strongest human being is vulnerable everywhere. Our bodies are endowed by nature with a certain negative power, which
protecs them to some extent from unwholsome infer-

this protection is imperfect, and cannot
safely be relied on in unhealthy regions, or under cir-

ences :

—

ir>4
074

9$J

f6
110*

2»|

Cl T Y

04*

RR I Ef>.

but

H A L.

NIGHTs

TWO

MONDAY and

July 24th

L:

ONLY!
TUESDAY,

and 25th.

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL TOUR OF

Grant and Emily P

Kemodeled and Improved

Bartlslt.
InEnsaorth, July 3, Silas
Bill.
In BlueUni, July
ry A Wyman.

I

Twenty-Two Performers!
For //m Hammer untl Fat/ Tour

1, Rodolphns W Osgood and Ma-

Doors open at 7

In Homcoek, July 10, Moses Moon, of Ellsworth,
and Mrs Catharine S Treworgy, of Surry.

diedTJ

city, July T7,

Ann

Saco, July 11,
coln, aged 18 years.

o'clock.

P. A. CLARKE, Agent.

19—td

THE

TEMTH

EXHIBITION

ClrapeL

B Fox, aged 39 years 9

AMERrftl MANUFACTURES,

Miss R Fannie

Adams, of

New Inventions & Works of Art,
UNDER THE DIRECTION

CHANIC

Lin-

ASSOCIATION,

WILL COMMENCE

IMPORTS.
WESTPORT N8. Sch Aurora—41,450 lbs cod flsh
32,400 lbs scale flsh, 20 bbls herring, t5 bbls fresh halibut, 1009 lbs smoked halibut. 300 lbs ivool, to master.

IN

fob

date.

JOly^*w4wJOSEPH

WashingtonXew York. .Liverpool.July
American.. .Quebec.Liverpool— .Juiy
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.July
Hansa...New York. Bremen.July
Vera Cruz.New York.. Vera Cruz_Aug

Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Aug
Teutonia....New York. .Hamburg.Aug
City of London... .New York. .Liverpool.Aug
Scotia..,\New York..Liverpool.Ang

22
22
26
27
29
29
29
29
1
2
6
6
9

PIO-NIC

High water. 7.50 AM
I"

MARINE
PORT

or

*■'

II

—

AT 8AO6

!

HIVEB,

Saturday, July 22, 1885.

mHK P°™mlttee WHI
provhlo a variety of
.1 mente for tho eld! Iren, such as Swings, Footamu.seBailand other games and
they intend the occasion s "
of«r«*t
to aU who g ..
Water will be furnished.
Partington will be there with hia Ice Cream * rv,v
andotbsr refreshments, which he will rurnUI.
a

uli

pleasure

be.<g*»

Alt,

I

NEWS

for the

Excursion 35 cents, to be nbtaimvl
amla( th*

°fol?*Cw!nlhiite0Tf •VrSng7“T?*

PORTLAND.

Wednesday, July 18.

U. S. Navy

ARRIVED.
Steamer New
for Boston.

8.

WILL TAKE PLACE

Minium re Almanac.July 19,
Siif risks.. ......V.. .4.99 I Moon rises. 1.47 AM

|

StreetTS.

Chestnut

Belgian..Quebec.... .Liverpool.July 22

of

p“w"

an

China. .4.. .S'....!.New York. .Livarltool_.July 18
Eagle.New York..Havana.July 80
Ericsson.New York. .Nicaragua... .July 20
Golden Buie...New York. .California.... July 20
Saxonla.IXew York. .Hamburg.July
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.July
York. .Llwrpoo!.lulv
for81*...^-Nsw
Columbia.New York. .Havana.July

20th,

THE CITY OF BOSTON.

IF' Contribution* from all part* of the coo ntrv of
whatever I* new, useful and beautiful in Mechanism
I Art are solicited. Steam Motive
wm te
supplied for Machinery. Honorary Awards of Gild
Silver an 1 Bronze Medals, and Diploma*, will be riven lor article* deserving especial notice.
Communications from those who wish mole naj ticular information, and from those who will
roauire
large space, may be addressed to the subscriber
L‘ BATES’ SWr‘
t^-

EXPORTS.
_

.7.32
'W
I1

Quincy Halls,

Wed-e*d«y, September

Per barque Mira & Celia, to Buenos
Avree—334,800
feet sawed lumber, 10,00*
shingles, 7000 pickets.

San sets.

AT

-ON——

__

FUUM

OF THE

MASSACHUSETTS CHARITABLE ME-

Faneuil and

City

of 1HOJ.
Commence at 8.

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.
July

In West Bath, July 16, Mr John G Brown, aged 34
years 3 months.
In Woolwich, July 4, Mr Seth Hathome, aged 83
yews.
In
Pbtosbnrg, July W, Isaiah G, son of Francis
and Elizabeth E Johnson, aged 5 months.
Ia Georgetown, July 16, Mrs Emily A, wife of W R
Lewis, aged 18 years 9 months.
In Auguste, March 15.
Henry W Pray, aged 18 yrs.
In

MERCHANTS,

MILWAUKIE, WISCONSIN.
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The following choice brands ol Flour on hand:—
N. Warren,
Bertshy’s Best,
Cabinet,
Eaole,

Q6th.

NEWCOMB’S iVUNSTRELS.

60 niiai 71 Eui Water Si.,

Champion,
Market Reports sent daily

Fund,

In this dty,
Dr H A Lamb, Frank Brock and
Miria Murry, both of Portland.
In Windham, July 18, by SM Bilker,
Ksq, Rev
Hugh Klder and Miss Louis West, both of Falmouth
In Ellsworth, July 1, Goo W Grey and Lucretla J

june7sn3m

chary:.

OF

School

leave
lalnnd at 4 o'clock P. M.
Kutumlng
Tlie Committee of arrangement* bog leave to nr
public that they aru determined t J make tbiii
THE Kxcusion of the season.
I’latf.roia for Dancing
will be erected on the ground*.
There will also be
Swings, Foot Falls, Ice Water, Sic.
Afasle toy Karisi.nl’, tq ■■drill. Band.
Refreshments for sale on the Island.
Tickets SO rents. Children 25 cents.
Should the weather be unfavorable, the excursion
will bo postponed until the next day.
Julylodn

this city, July 17, by Rev Dr Camithers, Beni
A Band, of Portland, and bliax Clara B Anderson,
of Wluuham.
In tlila city, July 18, by Rev Dr Sbailer, Capt Henry H Foster and MBs Mary F Taylor, both of Port-

SAN*

Photography!

PEODUOE COMMISSION

BENEFIT

THE

Dominick’s

to the

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

7?t5 MOO

1 L

EXCUfifON 1

Hog- IhUukI,

will leave Central Wharf, fjot of Plumb
BOATS
St., at 8 and 10 o’clock A. M, and 1 o’cl >ck P M
will
the

I

IMPERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS!
A Xew Discovery in

Advertisements.

FOB

St.

In

In this
months.

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP PAY,
PRIZE MONEY, LOST CLOTHING, &c.
Officers’ Accounts with the Ordnance, Quartermasters and Treasury Departments adjusted and
settled,
non

'I

To

®*fy. JaJy 18, Woodbury S, son ot Arthur
Libby, aged 18 years 4 months.
this (Wednesday yaftarnoon, at 3 o’elk,
Sfi^Fujieral
from the St. Lawrence street

HARMON & SAWYER,
U. S. War Claim Agents for Maine,

.11'

new.

____

26 Market Square, 28.
GEO. ANDERSON, Agent.

and certificates of
Terms reasonable.

..

GRAND

!**

Just Received at

New

—

New

Boston Stock List*
■*
Sales at the Brokers Board. July 18.
American Gold___J.....
143J
United States Coupons, July..
1421
U. 8. Coupon Sixes, LWM,.. 107}
United States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st series. 100
United States Fire-twenties, old. 10'2
do
*mall.1(0
United states Ten-forties..
United Stales Debt Certificates. June.

,b*Wwt-

from
July T, off Sombrero, brig Alice Leonard, ffmy»
from Cienfhegoe for New York.
July U, lat 40 38, Ion «# 01. wan seen aliigfiarvlei
Webet.r, from New York for London.
Sch Aurora, (Br) Pajson, Westport NS.

by

Treats

“The

Bombay, leaky.

of

laud.

C.

at

**

""

Ogdensburg Second Mortgage Bonds...
Eastern Railroad,.....

dec39tf.

choicest

Turner,

SPOKEN,
16 09 8, Ion 81 5<: W, ship Wm Russell,
New York for San Francisco.
May 12, lat 20 47 S, Ion 2 16 E, barque Elwood Walter. from Colombo for London.
May 28, lat 15 9, Ion 40, ship Wm Jarvis, from New
York for San Francisco.
June 24, lat 48, Ion 17, ship Bigelow, from London
for Boston.

medicine for children, as well ns grown i»ersons, ever
offered the public. Try It! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EI) WAR1 > SUTTON, Providence,

celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal

THIS

demand,

Geo

April 29, lat

DR. BICKNELI/8 VEGETABLE DYSENTERY
SYRUP, contains no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant to the taste, miM in Its effect, yet sure,
sate and reliable, and is Warranted to cure Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,
Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels. It Is the finest

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP!

u

Boston,

Rockland, Otago, at Adelaide.
Ar from Gcno 1st, Mary Emma, Patten, at New]K>rt.
8Jd fin Queenstown 30th, Charles Davenport, (from
Callao) for Hull.

from

Price only 36 Cents per Bottle.
juneSand&wfim

Ogdensborg 1st Mortgage Bonos. ..
Boston ami Maine Raurcad.

Portland, Me.

manor.

Elleu

Coombs, Queenstown.
Off Falmouth 4th, Clara, Tapley, from Maulmaln.
In Ringroad 2.1, Minnehaha. Morgan, Cm Callao.
Sid tm Newport 2d inst, Annie Boylston, Peterson,
Galle.
Sid fin Queenstown 39th, Criterion, Coombs, lor

1

on

“*

PHOTOGRAPHIC

(Per steamer Hansa. at New York.|
2d inst, Enterprise. Dun oar, from
Austin, French, New York; Criterion,

Liverpool

Ar at

Callao;

WEDNESDAY, July

per

plenty

New York.

Cld 15th, ship Clara Wheeler, Wilmarth, Lingua
sch Lucy, Adpleby. New York.

CB?

No* 00 Middle Street, Portland*

CHEESE—Old cheese is nearly out of the market
and quotations are nominal. New is
and varies largely In quality, prices now ranging from 14@S9c
IP1 lb.

10th Inst, barque Norton .Stover,
brig Executive, UorLam, do.
7tb, brig Alice, (Br) Godet, for

Portland.
AratSt John NB 14th bud, brig Magna Charts,

R, T. For sale by Druggists generally.
H.H. HAY, Agent for Maine,'
JulyT7d<Jfcwfcm

Quotations

eight miie3,
New York, July 18.
affording facilities for driving, promenading
The Tribune states by authority that the ern and Southern.
and bathing that cannot be found elsewhere.
families of Jeff. Davis and C. C. Clay retained
OAKUM—Is lower, at 9tg,12c p lb.
The hotel accommodations are excellent, there
eminent and loyal advisers about the middle
OILS Portland kerosene is steady at 774c for
of May last, to appear wherever the govern- 1000 gals 8oc,
being four hotels of various capacities. The
for 5 brls, and 82 4c for 1 brl, at the factory.
ment thought proper to'order the trials of The demand is quite good for small
lots.
Pish
is
largest kept by Staples & Sons, who, some
in
are
demand at prices ranging from
oils
good
those State prisoners.
for Pogie, Shore and Bank. Boiled oil is a
few yeara since, commenced taking a few vis$2^32
Reports, therefore, as to efforts made on be- little higher at $1 30 p gal.
itors into their private family, and have, by
half of the prisoners by persons representin'*
PAINTS—Are generally quiet and steady at former
themselves
as their council, may be
fair dealing and close attention to the wants
safely re- quotations. Pure dry lead is now quoted at $15 50(0)16.
as
unauthorized
the
by
parties chiefly
PLASTER—The market is still dull, at $1 75&2 P
of Jlie public, built up a large business and ing completed some weeks since the list of Har- garded
concerned.
ton for soft, and $1 50-0)1 75 for hard. Ground plaserected the largest house in this State. Their vard College, he is now engaged on those of
ter is out of the market and none expected within 90
days.
irashington Correspondence.
tabic is bountiihlly supplied with every delica- Yale College, and his article the present week
PRODUCE—The supply of fresh meats has been
is upon “Timothy Dwight, D, D., the seventh
New York, July is.
at a moderate prlpe.
quite moderate during the week. Lamb has been
cy the market affords, and
The Post's Washington dispatch says the selling at 12u*17c p Lb, and less tor an inferior article.
of Yale.”
president
One of the most desirable situations for a pubPresident has changed the place of imprison- Veal and beef show no quotable change. Eggs are
The Baptist church at
Springvalc, York ment
lc higher. Bermuda onions are nearly out of the
lic house at tills beach, was purchased last
of Dr. Mudd, CfLaughllu, Arnold and
have
county,
market; new silverskins have begun to some in at $&o,
thoroughly repaired their meetand they were to-day sent to the 625
week by T. K. Lane and J. T. Cleavc3, of Sabrl. Blueberries are more plenty and have
Spangler,
ing house, built horse-sheds, bought a cabinet
Dry Tortugas. Col. Hamilton, Davis’ private declined to 10(a;12c p qt.
coThey contemplate building an hotel, and organ, and paid a liberal salary for
has
been
sent
to Fort McHenry,
PROVISIONS—Beet has been dull at the decline
preaching. Secretary,
are both
gentlemen well-known In the hotel As would be expected from such
already noticed. Pork firmer and advancing at the
endeavors, Prof. McCullough, the alleged projector of fires close
to $38^39 for clear and $31&32 for mess. In
business.
the congregation is larger than ever
to
Fort
New
in
York,
Delaware, and (Jen. New York there has beau an active
before, and
speculative deto Libby Prison.
THE DBtVE ON THE BEACH.
their meetings highly
mand during the week, though the market closed
interesting. At Acton Harris
rather
heavy.
the congregation has become
What a delightful drive we had on th«
larger than for
liiuij—is sun quoted at lI^13c for India and Cariitttvy Robbery in Searsport.
beach, and with what a zest it was enjoyed bj many years. They have purchased land near
olina.
the church and are erecting parsonage
RUM—No prices arc now given at the factory for
Belfast, Me., .July 14.
the hundreds of visitors who
throng to this at an expense of $2000, besides otherbuildings
The houses of Wm, McGilvery and of Capt. Portland Tujh which is withheld tor a more settled
outlays
popular watering place 1 They come by everj
market.
in
Pendleton
Searsport,six miles from
for comfort and convenience.
Phineas
SALT—Is steady and quiet at the recent decline. i
mode of conveyance, from a distance of fifteen
on Sunday
night, and See quotations.
Rev. F. D. Maurice writes a letter to the this city, weie entered
or twenty miles,
silver
to
the
money,
government
ware,
owing
bonds, and
oversight of the (London) Spectator to say that as a clergyman
SOAP—There is an improved demand for Leatha &
other valuables to the amount of several thou- Gore’s soaps at formor quotations.
director* ef the P. S. * P. R. r., in not locat.
not less tfoan as a oitizen he supports John sand dollars taken. No clue to the
burglars
SPICES—Are quiet with a moderate demand from
in" a station at a convenient point on theii
Stuart Mill for Parliament.
has been discovered.
the trade. Cassia and nutmegs are lower, 'the Tor-

FOR Kit;-V PORTS.
Sill fill Matamora* 13t)i ult, brig Lucy lleyw. i.it,
ech Deo I'reecott, Mknmin, do.
York:
Wilson, New
Ar at Kingston J 28th ult, brig Samson. Delano,
Inst,
2d
New York:
barque Wlntbrop. Moulton, do.
Ar at Trinidad 3d inst, barque Dresden, Heeu.from

Hall’s Rubber Emporium
at All Middle Btreet, where every
variety of Kuhyf
**r Hoods can be procured, at Manufacturers' prices,
fboir aasortmonl of Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Hoods is really magnificent.
june23tf

of the Insurance Commissioners qf the State

Agent of Mutual Life Ins., Co., of New York.
W. H. FOYE,
Agent Connecticut Mutual life Co. of Hartford.
H. R. STICKNEY,
Agent Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of New York.
EDWARD SHAW,
Agent Berkshire Life Ins, Co.
DEWEY <& WHIPPLE,
State Agent AStna Life Ins. Company.
J. T, Sc W. LANGFORD,
Mutual Life Insurance Co. of Hartford, Ct.
G. H. ELLIOTT,
Agt. Widows' & Orphans’* Benefit Life Ins. Co., of
New York, N, Y.
lhi
Portland, July 18th, 1865. i <T T

have been
brl. Dried

the

authority,

Ouptui, 'luptlll, New York fo« Belliwt j
for Bangor; Koch*
r,

•Perry,
Neptune, Dow, B» i 1
for Calais; Valhala, Lord fin Newport for do; Julia
Baker, Baker, Bath for Fortress Monroe; MadagasEllsworth for New York.
car, Hodsdon,
Ar 17th, schs Nile, llull, from New york for Batlj.
for New Bedford.
Saco
Pearl, Hill,
In port 17th, barque Windward; brig II H McGilMadonna,
Rochester, Neptune, Vail ala,
schs
very;
Julia Baker, Star. Lizzie Ouptill, Columbia, Louisa
others.
and
Gray, Nile,
BOSTON—At 17th, schs .Sarah Ann, Wall, Calais;
Oraloo, Prowey, do; Florence, Crocker, Banryor.
Cld 17th, barques Mary Edson, Howes, Smyrna;
Alice Tarlton, Connor, Surinam; brig Surf, Swoetland, UJaoe Bay Cli; sch Harper, Coombs, Bucks-

Humphrey, Port
barquo Annie Kimball,Kllsworib.
HoyalSC; sch Marcellus, March,

F. Atwoo l, and bears an exwldle paper, headed “Canton, Extra.”—
Countersigned by U. H. HAY, Druggist, Portland.
»
Bole Agent.
Portland, April 26.
3aw*w3in

to

of .Massachusetts, which we shall be pleased to show
at aay-time, that the “Mutual Benefit*' is simply a
perfectly reliable and safe institution, and that the
other companies represented in this city, are shown
by the report to be equally so in every respect.
Fori this reason, and as parties desirous of doing
business in a fair and honorable manner, we are surprised that the Agent of the “Mutual Benefit" should
feel called upon to disparage, both iu his canvassing
and by advertisement, every other company in existence, in order to obtain business for hi* company;
The
a course which we do not find to be necessary.
subject of Lift* Insurance, when this foommunity
comes to understand it, will oommend itself to every
prudent man in some one of its numerous forms, as it
has dons already iu Europe, and the larger American
cities. Parties should be allowed a flur opportunity
to select their company, any of which are abundantly
able to perform their obligations to policy holders.
JOHN E. DOW Sc SON,
Agents for “New York Life.”
.*• %
JOHN W. MUNGER SC CO.,
Agents for the N. E. Mutual Life Ins. Co.

the 1st of J ulj was $44,099,101. During the last seven
years there has not been so large an amount thus held

quite light through
unchanged.

the

on

chants*

superiority/’ state, upby the figures furnished ia»the

claims such “immense

row

V™'?.

Crosby, Apponang
[ Columbia,
Pawtucket lor liatb:

*Ar 18th,

genuine is signed L.

tra label

Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large
lota from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and in
filling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.
For figures see quotations in another column.

to be

Polish liquid

The

Week kxduto July 18, 1865.

’61.

J

M-

•VNuTifEU LOT

This

at the

i

XOTICES.

xr*_■_^Js___tt_

arc now

1

MARKETS.

The

FFf'iA r
t

«

Fable.—The immense and
universal demand for the Fragrant Soz'qdont,
is a marvel in the annals of Dentistry! It
exceeds that of all other dentifrices combined.
Neither acid from the stomach, nor any other

REVIEW

3

la ted

J

>

The Court were,
conducted the prosecution.
Theodore Atkinson, Chief Justice, Thomas
Wallingford, Mescheeh Weare and Leverett
Hubbard, Justices. She was convicted hy a
verdict of a Jury in Portsmouth and executed
by Thomas Parker, Sheriff of tl*eprovince, on
a ridge of high land In a fi&d
belonging to the
South Parish. She was buried in the same
A
vast
concourse
of
field.
people assembled
on the occasion.—[Adams’ Annals of Ports224.
mouth, page

’Tis not

ofMc
advigre.a.
quatfd

**

no
4
-j*. OK TBK
AA has been sold gpcatl. and
Poa_
arejJKrw given at the-Sugar HMf«;rawthe
tale in this n,:irK.ft
at life.
Piicefif
slacking ,
sugai^ satin
Wtx firm and urn-haugvI
Jm *•
put urw
TEAS—Are in moderate demand at former quotaCahoon’h Fatent
tions. The finer grades ere very firm; common and
Impermeable
poor, quite dull.
IVUODES DOTTLES.
'PI N-^Tfae dcwtawHbr an place* ha* beonmore quiet.
Just received and for sale
and prices have declined.
Charcoal I. C. is now
by
EDWARD T. MERRILL &
quoted £12 7$(&13 25, and I. X. at $15 75/1,16 25.
CO.,
Arcade Store, No. 89 Middle rffcoet.'
has been more enquiry far toJulyl3 2w
s_pvfiWti:<)—f,here
bacco miring tne week, but there is as yet. uo snflicien t demand to establish a satisfactory scale of prices.
Cnotec brand* ar* firmly held at quoted rates. Thor*
“A Thief Cries stop Thief.”
is however,
much, unsound tobacco in the country,
which will be selling at
The public are oauHoned against a base imitatio.
considerably below our I
prices
quotations for some time to ccmte.
of L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, 8y a manuihciurer of
proWOOD—Is steady at $&a/10 & cord for hard and
prietary medicines In this city, who has not only
*6(ti>7 for soft, delivered. Demand moderate
1
the
some stylo
copied the label In part and adopte
WOOL—Tlie market has I'dcn firm with a good
enquiry. The new clip comes forward slowly, and bottle, bat states on his label that he has purchase-,
transactions have been limited by the scarcity of ol 1
the entire right otDr. Atwood, and as “L. F.”ero
wool.
the only Atwood Bitters ever put up in Maine which
FREIGHTS—Are still very dull. We have t r,
have gained celebrity, this evidently loads the unport tiie following charters. Brig Minnie Miller for
Matanzas, with lumber at $7 ty M. Brig Endora for
wary to suppose that It is L. F. Atwood—who ha
Trinidad and back, on private terms. Schs Christiana.
never conveye-’ to hliu, directly or indirectly, either
Maryland, and Hattie E. Sampson, for Washington the title
to or any information
with hay at $6
ton on deck and $10 under. The
respecting his Bitters.
supply of heavy tonnage is considerably in excess of This is the same person who formerly signed M. F.
the very moderate demand.
instead of <£.’ F.’ Atwood. He
Beware of
says,
—,.r..l.,n,
—mum
Counterfeits and imitations,’’ which seem to be upon the same principle that “A Thief Cries
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Stop Thief.”

borrfaUive or not.’

was tire

ff lb, andiha latter a^

der the influence

SUGARS

Hampton. -N. H. was hung. She was indieUPr
for ‘concealing the birth of a bastard chilck so
that it might not co*ic to light, whetluyMhe

at 92c

Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB

Yard, Boston.

<'onmand>me, Offer, July
IT, 15*.
fl HE U. 8. Steamers “Abies,”
“Ilka,” ‘a-nan

Brig Elmira, Norton, Philadelphia.

i Kkb ""Bolus," “Wiu.EBt.Ess," mid
Lie,” and Barque “Midnight " win
pubMc auction, atthisNaw Yard, byjftoratmii

Sch Jas Garcelon, Anderson, Boston.
Sell Mary Willey, Norton, Portsmouth.
Sch C D Stacy, Stevens,
Georgetown, Me.

Sch Banner, Smith, Rockland for Boston.

CLEARED.

"&na*v

Barqup Mira & Celia, (Br) Arnold, Buenos Ayros-

ASsE Spring.
Mll'nlS MUler’

^e

YoUng’ *»l*nzas-GcorgeS
Brig Frank, (Br) Jones, Halifiu NS- Geo U Starr.
’*“^*7* l^gan CB-wjnaster.
Sch Olive Elizabeth,
Randall. Boston-J B Brown
4

Hunt**

& Con.

SAILf^>-t-Barque

)
Mira & Celia, towed out.

length

Ud.S3

feet, W?Wm

h^eptb IW*

“WHIersea" is a wooden, S*fe-tthee!
le,1*th H» fre». breauth 38.5 > feet,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 23d ult, »blp Mary, Ha l
Boston.
NBW ORLEANS-Below litb, ship Bazaar, Stinson, from Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, sch Francisco, Kilby, froin

depth 10,50 feet.

l» a wooden. Sere" Tug-Boat;
tennage length IJ4A0 fret, breadth *>.3J foot, dopth a

lha “MWalvk.ii i« a clipper barque; toann-.-o
length 136 feet, breadth 37.83 feet, depth 13 tic,.
rive per oent of the
purchase money must he paid on
BEAUFORT NC—At 10th, shin Vanguard, Rus- ! tile
day of sale, and the remainder before the re -el i*
sell, New York.
removed fr,m theNsvy Yard, which must be within
HlCHMOin>—Ar 14th, 3chs Isaac C Hertz. Gray,
six days after th* date of sale. An Inventory of the
Boston: Amelia. Ellems, Rockland.
with the vessels wig ho found at the
articles
AL.TXMOU115th, hriCT Urania, Bruce, for yard. to be sobl
Clehftfdite;
Russian,
I
sch
with
a
oourse
of
Getehell,
Newhurvport:
system
IIOSTETTER’g STOMACH
8. H. STBING1IAM, Rear Admiral.
Canary, Wall, Boston,
J Uly 19—3ta«?w
Sid 16th, barque McGIlrcry.
BITTERS, the most complete protective against all
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, brig Marla White
the epidemic and endemic maladies that has
ever been
lioaJ Kstatc fbr Sale.
Bryant, Cardenas; sch A loom, Foster, do.
Ar lGth. brig Golden Lead, Packard, Sagua,
administered in any country. As a
a,.,
A Jo* of Laud with two Houses, situ.,
for
remedy
DysCl«l 15th, barque Palaver a, Merithew.
Merrill St., will bo sold at a bargain !r *,,i.n
Boston. briir
iff;:?
pepsia, there Is no medicine that will compare with
ihiili don It mule soon to
L 5
Boston;'
HENKV 1>- SHED.
It. Whoever suffors the
J,n
•
pangs of Indigestion, anyNo. 120 Brackett St.
Y0K;*—15‘h’ 8^1*’ Malay, Hutchinson,
July IS—dlw
Manila
where on tlie ihee of the earth where
H08TETTEB’S
BcloW I6th, brig Hydra, from Cuba.
Pocket Book Lost.
BITTEBS can be procured, docs no
S“'^' **
voluntarily; for
as sure as truth
exists, this invaluable Tonic and AlW<1 Kore,
terative would restore bis
disordered stomach to a
■ontainlng more monov than 1 «.-,w T~, r1> lv|
'l°i M AHemf?. Hayenar, Frankibrt.
onpars of no earthly value 1 >
healthy condition. To the Billious it is also
Amen,
NEW HA\ EN—Ar 15th, sch Light
m'.Il
Boat,
*
espeoi.
t'he Under will be euilebly rewarded
Arroyo PR.
U0
i.v
h> lea,m« f’n'
th"
ally recommended, and In cases of confirmed Constiaine at 161 Commercial St.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Duroc, HodsdiWi tlteafor Newburyiiort.
8T*PHEN «■ THURSTON’.
pation it aflbrds
19—dlw*
Speedy and permanent relief. In bethport,
dal,
SI 115th, sclm Belle Creole, Frank Urn, Highlander•
Canada, the West Indies, and Australia the Bitters and others.
n
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Ififch, sch*
rank above all other medicines of the class, and the
Bangor for Newport; Mzrmora 811^jJjJIfSR*
1
votl *
ford; Julia, Kelley. Jonesuort for
demand for them In all foreign countries Increases Us
Providence., (and
Putnam, Cook, Portsmouth
all sailed.)
every season.
Ar 10th, barque Windward, e1:W J?Sl Nef|Yor^
**
ta do ^ lc
New York House, 59 Cedar Streot, N. Y.
except
tor Boston; brig* H H MoGUverv, Gflkey. Ctanrch
( rock, Mil, for Bearsport; Yasoo, Call, Baltimore fbr
fAH^rEL
HOUNDS
& Son.
July 11—dawiw
for
BoeBath; sebi* Madonna, Coomb*, Georgetown
| July ID,
cumstances of

ordinary danger. Therefor®, It Is wisdom, it is prudence, it Is common sense
to provide against such contingencies by
taking an
antidote in advance ; in other words by
fortifying the
more

than

Baltimore.

iAtUc>

I

»<1*5

MOB&CO"sSj&FSSSk
anyone

—

ieilm.'

££ £|rwtL,9h!J,wkho^
5ViS£*S$
not^in2
.?-&Ltcyer,

j

PORTLAND

VICINITY.

AND

MUNICIPAL COURT, JULY 18.
Mary Wiggin, for drunkenness and disturb
ance, was fined three dollars and costs. Committed.
John Cousins, for drunkenness and disturbance, paid a fine of three dollars and

1866.

Wednesday Morning, July 19,

j

New Adrerti.ointnt. TwDey* HB3
U. S. Navy Yard, Boston—Sale of Steamer*.
Minstrels—City Hall.
! costs.
Tenth Exhibition of American Mauufhctures.
ltcal Estate for Sale—Henry D. Shed, Jr.
Michael

Entertainment—Thoatre—Diwring

Hall.

of

Life Insurance—A Card.
Chestnut St. Sabbath School Pic-NIc.
Grand Excursion to Hog Island.

Fitzgerald

and Robert Wilkie, lads

dozen years, pleaded guilty to throwing
streets, and were fined two dol-

a

stones in the
lars each and

costs, which they paid.

George Jewett was convicted of assault and
battery on Asa HansoD, was fined three dol-

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
:

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

uw

lars and costs. Committed.
John Maley was charged with assault and
battery on Mary McDonough. Mr. Williams
appeared for the State, and Mr. O’Donnell for
the defendant. The Court decided that Maley

!

The Law Term of the Supreme Judicial
!
Court for the Western District commenced its
;
in
this
session
city yesterday.
There were present Chief Justice Appleton
;

and Associate Justices Davis, Kent, Walton,
B.irrows and Danforth.
After prayer by Kev. Dr.
Carruthers, the
docket was taken up and the following cases
disposed of:
FBANKLIN

was

COUNTY.

Veranus Niles v. Ira Fuller & als. Arguments to be submitted within
sixty days.
H. Belcher.
Linscott & Pilsbury.
State of Maine v. Jesse Wright. Submitted
on brief).

not

guilty.

obeying a

to appear as a witness,
was ordered to pay the costs of a
capias.

j

summons

TJ. 8. DISTBIOT OOUBT.

WABK, J., PBEBIDINO.
Tuesday.
William llush, libellant, vs.
schooner Alonzo and Thomas Haggerty, claimant. Libel for wages as cook and steward of
said vessel on her passage from Cardiff to Havana, thence to Tampico, thence to Havana,
thence to Portland. The defence is desertion,
incapacity to perform his duty and that the
voyage is not terminated until the vessel arrives at the British Provinces, a period not to
exceed twelve months.
The testimony in the case was taken in
writing by the Clerk of the Court and will lie
submitted to Judge Ware,
G. F. Talbot.
J. H. Drummond.

Whitcomb.

Peters.

not

George McKeckinie and James Frazier, the
boys who robbed the till of Amos Grover, were
sentenced to sixty days imprisonment in the
county jail.
Margaret Flaherty, for contempt of Court in

—

tuias

in

To be argued

Swett v. John Brockley.

writing.
P. M. & P. H. Stubb3.
E. F. Pillsbury.
Merritt W. Atkins v. Thomas Wyman. Ar-

gued.
Belcher.
Wm. R. Ramsdell. To
be argued in writing within sixty days.
S. Belcher.
Pillsbury.
Inhabitants of Jay v. Inhabitants of CarJ. H. Webster.
David Jennings

thage.

To be

v.

in

argued

writing.

S. Belcher.
Wenworth Ricker. Ar-

R. Goodenow.

John N. Codings v.

gued.
S. Belcher.

j

Pillsbury.

Wyman V. Taiuter
be argued in writing.

v.

William Winter.

R. Goodenow.

County

To

Tkmpebance

Convention.

—

The Cumberland

County Temperance Association will meet at Little Falls, Gorham, next
Wednesday, 26th, in the Free Will Baptist
Church, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, and continue in session during the afternoon and evening. Arrangements are making, we learn,
for a meeting of universal interest. Among
the earnest friends of the cause engaged to be

S. Belcher.

Seward Dill v. William T. Davis. Argued.
Whitcomb.
A. C. Phillips.
Bela Burrill v. Moses Wells. Argued.
Whitcomb.
A. C. Phillips.
James Hewey v. William Bangs. Argued.
Whitcomb.
Pillsbury.
Thomas J. Meservey, Plff. in Error v. Danforth L. Harlow. To be argued in writing.
A. C. Phillips.
Whitcomb.

present wiil be several returned soldiers—officers and privates—whose testimony in relation
to the use and effects of alcoholic drinks in the

!

army must be

exceedingly interesting, as well
as instructive.
It is hoped that the attendance
State of Maine v. James Pollard. To be arwill be large, not only In the afternoon and
gued in writiug. Briefs to be furnished in two
evening, but also in the morning; the prevar
weeks, or case decided without.
Peters.
i lent idea that the morning session is merely
E. G. Harlow,
for business being entirely erroneous.
Josiah Pierce in Equity v. James Faunce.
submitted
on
Argument
part of plaintiff
i
Excubbion of the Mechanic AssociaJ. J. Perry.
L. Pierce.
State of Maine v. Joshua Yea ton & als. De- tion.—The Mechanics yesterday had a beautiful day for their excursion.
Some six or
fendant submits on brief.
seven hundred, including ladies, went out to
Peters.
J. J. Perry.
OXFORD

State of Maine
mitted onBriefs.

COUNTY.

Gilman Chapman.

▼.

Peters.

the Grove at Buxton.

The' different trains
saluted by Capt. Coyle, late President of
the Association, as they passed his house, by

Sub-

were

Virgin.

the

firing ot a field-piece, while the ladies on the
piazza waved their handkerchiefs. At the Grove
every thing went off in the best manner, and
the enjoyment seemed universal.
Capt. Bar-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Granite State Bank v.

Ensign Otis

& als.

Argued.
P. Barnes.
Fessenden & Frye.
C. Knapp v. Ezekiel Treat To b3 argued

num was on

had not

provided themselves; and swinging,
foot-ball and dancing was the order of the
day.

in writing.
Record.
Samuel Simons. To be

Knapp.
David Chenons

v.

argued in writing.
Knapp.

May

Thomas Farrar
be

&

May.

Hiram Fairbanks.

v.

;

To

in

argued writing.
H. G. Gilley.

Record.

YORK

Samuel

Osgood

v.

Dis-

missed.

Eastman & Son.
Martha A. March
utor.

v.

Tapley & Smith.
Philip Eastman, Exec-

Dismissed.

Tapley &

Eastman & Son.

Smith.

Nathaniel L.

Thompson

v.

Samuel Booth-

by. Dismissed.
Wiggin.
CocUeco Bank
in

Exccbmohs.—The Casco Street Sabbath
Society make their annual excursion to Cushing's Island to-day in the steamer
Gazelle, which will leave Burnham’s wharf at
The Tumvereins will make their annual
excursion to-morrow, and have engaged steamers Casco and Clipper tor the occasion.
The
17th U. S. Infantry Band (Poppenberg leader)
will accompany them. At the island there
will be all sorts of games and amusements, and
arrangements have been made for a splendid
time. The steamers will leave Custom House

wharf at-8 o’clock.
Dane.
v.

James S. Berry.

writing.
Wiggin.

Argued

J. M. Goodwin.
CUMBERLAND

Offal.—It will be good news to many of
our citizens to know that the city has put on
offal cart, and a faithful man to collect the
swill from the houses. We are assured that
he. may be depended on, and that families have
an

COUNTY.

Casco Bank v. Sprague Keene. Submitted
on brief by plaintiff
Howard & Cleaves.
E. & F. Fox.

only

George A, Lawrence,

Equity

v.

Emerson

Rokes & als. Submitted in brief.
A. P. Gould.
Evans & Putnam.
The York County
taken'up to-day.

cases

will, probably,

to

this refuse stuff for him to in-

reserve

being faithfixlly taken away. This is*
not quite the topic to be eloquent upon,'but a
very important one to give information about,

sure

Rand.
in

its

Lady’s Friend.—This popular Magazine,
published in Philadelphia by Deacon & Peterson has promptly come to hand for August,
and well maintains its well-earned reputation.

Regiment left Boston at A beautiful steel engraving—“Grandpapa’s
quarter past cne o’clock yesterday afternoon. Darling”—and colored Fashion Plate are the
For sale in this
In consequence of the breaking of a spring of principal embellishments.
the engine, the train did not arrive here until
city at the Print and Periodical Store of John
half past 9 o’clock in the evening. It proceed- Russell.
ed to the Grand Trunk depot, where the solMechanics, Manufacturers, Artists
diers were welcomed by the crowd that had
and Inventors are referred to the advertisegathered. Tables were spread in the depot, ment of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanloaded with refreshments furnished by Ca|>t.
ic Association, iu this (fey’s paper, of their
Barnum, of which the soldiers partook.
Tenth Exhibition of American Manufactures
The 31st Maine

There were 38 officers and 660 enrolled men
returned—the same number they started with
from Washington, The following is the roster
of the officers who returned:
Field and Staff—Colonel, Daniel White;
Lieut. Col., 12. L. Getchell; Major, G. A. Bolton ; Surgeon, J. H. Kimball; Quartermaster,
R. A. Palmer; Assistant Surgeon, H. S. B.
Smith; Adjutant, R, G. Rollins; 2d Assistant
Surgeon, S. D. Wiggln; Chaplain, George C.
Crawfoid.

and the Mechanic

Arts, to be held in the city
of Boston, in September next. It is supposed
that this will be the largest and most complete
Exhibition ever held by the Association.
Sale
tery

Charles

Lieut.,
Dickey.

Rollins;

2d

Lieut., G.

J. H. Beals.
Co. E—Capt, E. S. Kyes; 1st Lieut., J. P.
Shehan; 2d Lieut., H. O. Perry.
Co. F—Capt., L P. Fall; 1st Lieut., B. P.

—

Complimentary.— Brig. Gen. Henry G.
Thomas of this city, was elected an honorary
member of the Phi Beta Kappa Society of Amherst College, at its late Commencement anniversary. This is the first election of the kind
for eight years. Gen. Thomas is a graduate
-»
■■
of Amherst.

j

[

Personal.—We understand that Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Chief Justice of the U. S. Su-

Court,
Friday, from

preme

Lieut., A. L. Durgin.
Co. G—1st Lieut., Thomas Childs; 2d Lieut..
2d

Alonzo Goff.

K—Capt., Charles It. Rounds; 1st Lieut.,
Brown; 2d Lieut,, Gould Mantur.
Co.L—1st Lieut, A. C. Hibbard; 2d Lieut,
J. McPherson.
Co. M—Capt., J. s. Rogers; 1st Lieut., G. I.
Co.

C. O.

Browu.
The regiment left iu a special train for Bangor about 11 o’clock, where they are to be paid
off. Their warworn and bronzed countenances betokened severe service. There are some
fifteen or twenty on the sick list

I

living superior.

Mr. Meldrum
up to Charlotte Cushman.
is an excellent actor, and seldom offends the
most refined taste. The other parts were well

fully

doubt if ever a compathat embraced more
out standard

plays

with better effect.
This

Judge

special meeting of the
Managers of the Portland Soldiers
Association this Wednesday afternoon at three
o’clock, at the Soldiers’ Home, No. 14 Spring
Street. A fall attendance is requested.

last

Indeed,
ny has played In this city
talent, or that coukl bring

to arrive in town on

the White Mountains.

Thebe will be a

Board of

Theatrical.—The play at Deering Hall

better rendered than was this by Miss Avonia
Miss Jones, in her
Jones and Mr. Meldrum.
chosen line, lias few equals; we doubt if she
In many passages she is
has a

expected

7-30 loan.

The National Government, on being officially informed of the Paraguayan outrage, which
was in direct violation of treaties, and of international law on which we relied, took the
necessary steps to repel war by war, to defend
its territory, and avenge the foul injury Inflicted on our national honor,”

Philadelphia, July 18.
The subscriptions to the 7-30 loan to-day
amounted to $6,501,300, including the following: City National Bank of Philadelphia,
$100,000: First National Bank of Philadelphia, $500,030; First National Bank of Maucb
Chunk, $100,000; First National Bank of St.
Paul, $100,000; Second National Bank of Boston, $400,000; Second National Bank of Providence, $300,000; Second National Bank of
Cleveland, $175,000; First National Bank of

Flour,

evening will he played “East Lynn,”

and the house should be crowded to its utmost capacity.

A.rreht.—Officer Davis yesterday arrested
Mary Brown for stealing a shawl from Mrs.
Leavitt on £t Jolin street, where the girl had
been at work for' two months, and which place
she left last Sunday. The shawl was found in
possession of Mary and she was marched up
to the lock-up.

j

Beef,

Pork,

Indianapolis, $100,000; Fourth National Bank
$100,000; Fourth National Bank
Lard and Hams !
of Chicago, $125,000; Third National Bank of
St Louis, $100,000; Ninth National Bank of
New York, $555,500; Third National Bank of
Flour !
Cincinnati, $100,000; Fifth National Bank of Patapsco
New York, $1130,000; Merchants’ National
Bank of New Bedford, $100,000; Union NaSt. Louis
tional Bank of Pittsburg, $200,000; National
Bank of the Republic, Boston, $300,000; NaAnd a large assorment of
tional Bank of the Commonwealth, New
York, $100,000; Merchants’ National Bank of Extra and Doable Extra Favorite Broad*
of Canodiaa and Weatera*
Lowell, $175,000; R. R. Robinson, Wilmington, $100,000. The number of individual subHeavy Mess, Clear, and Ex. Clear
scriptions was 4,557.
of Cincinnati,

Family

Family Flour,

PO R K

Washington Correspondence.
New Yobk, July 18.
The Commercial’s special says Count Wydenbourck, heretofore Minister Resident from
Austria, was yesterday presented to the President by-Secretary Seward as full Minister.
Sir Frederick Bruce also had an interview
with the President this afternoon.
The Alexandria Journal says Gen. Butler
and Mosby have entered into a law partnership in New York.
Provisional Gov. Perry and Ex-Speaker Orr
of South Carolina have brought with them to
Washington a batch of petitions for pardon.
Gen. Curtis has taken a command at Lynchburg, Va.
George B. Lamar was released from Old
Capitol Prison to-day.
The Potomac flotilla will be disbanded on
the 1st of August.

Mess,

and Plate Beef.

TIEEOES.

Cured Hams I
FOR SALE! BY

CHASE, SOGERS
«1
8—dtf

July

d HALL,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

JAMES B. RACKLYFT,
Maine

Bonnet

Bleachery,

NO. 808 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND,

J.

K.

Denier

in

MAINE.

FICKETT,

Fhotoernpliic Goods,
Mirrors and Engravings.

and wounded soldiers.

M

in

if ij'urer of Mirror A Picture Frames.
No. 28 MARKET

SQUARE,
Portland,

:

Yor/c Market*.
New Yobk, July 18.
Ashes—sales BO bbls pots at 7 50 @ 7 20 per bbl.
Cotton—1 ® 2c lower; sales 1,400 bales at 48 @ 60c.
Hour—sales 1,020 bbls. State at 10 (jg 15c lower.
State 5 70 @ 6 80.
Round Hoop Ohio 6 80 @ 8 00.
Western 5 70 @ 6 85.
Southern firmer; sales 560
bbls. at 0 05 @11 50.
Canada 10 @ 15c lower; sales
100 bbls at 6 50 @ 8 15.
Wheat— 1 u: 2c lower; sales 1,800 bushels Chicago
Spring at 1 38 @ 1 40. Milwaukee Club 140 (6j 1 41.
Amber Milwaukee 1 42 @ 1 434. Winter Red WestSTete

Jmuoiatf

undersigned
in the
THE
of

Mb.

Notice!

have formed

a

name

copartnership

Deering, Millikem & Oo.,
FOR THE JOBBING OF

Dry

Goods &

Clothing.

We have taken the Store and purchased the Stock
Western at 83 ® ! of Messrs. G. L. STOKER & CO.
I

Beef—steady.

10,800 bbls. 17 50 ® 22 50.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 250 bbls at 2 10.
Sugars—active and firmer ; sales 2,100 hhds Porto
Rica at 15 a 154c.
Muscovado llj @ 121c. Havana
2,000 boxes at 14 @ 14jo.

B

Pork —sales

to

Liverpool—heavy.

Portland, July 18,1868.—dtf

BTJRTOlSr &
-AND-

New Yobk, July 18.

Board—Stocks dull.

American Gold.1434

United States 5-20 coupons.106
North Carolina Sixes.77
Canton Company.41
New York Central. 9S?
trie. 814
Reading.10*
Hudson,.107
Michigan Central.100
Michigan Southern.62j
Cleveland and Pittsburg. 66
Gold closed at Gallagher's Evening Exchange at
_

,_

FORCE OF HABIT.

One of the Richmond papers is urging the
immigrants from Europe to turn their faces
Southward, and thus reap some of the prospective rich harvests that are destined to reward the toil and effort of the honest laborer
in that section of the country.
In doing this
the following motives are urged:
“Our fields want them: our forests are sighing
for them; finance wants them; the fireside wants
them; politics wants them. We have broad
acres and a welcome for many a day’s importation of them; yes, many a month’s cargo, even
at this high rate, and we have a genial country,
a hospitable people, easy employment, indulgent taskmasters, and abundant room for all.”

Commission Merchants,
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
geo.

taskmasters and to secure the privilege of becoming their own masters, to be attracted by
such appeals as the above. They will naturally turn off to the West and Northwest, where
“taskmasters” are unknown, rather than put
their necks into a yoke such as that from which
they have escaped; where honest toil is
not looked upon as a badge of disgrace or
inferiority, and where the distinctions of
aristocrats and “mudsills” are urknown. Our
Southern Mends—we are all to be Mends now
—have so long been accustomed to wield almost despotic and irresponsible power, that
The

TEARFUL RESIGNATION.

The Richmond Whig, remarking
that
“henceforth the impoverished youth of the
South must look to labor for a livelihood, and
the sooner the truth is realized the better,”
Gbaud Excursion.—'There will be a grand adds:
excursion to Hog Island next Wednesday, for
“We are far from believing in the sothe benefit of St. Dominick’s School fand.— called nobility of labor, for if our memory
serves us, labor is but the primal curse.
In
The particulars may be seen in the advertisethe days of our first innocency, we read of no
ment.
such thing as eating one’s bread in the sweat
"e are requested to call attention to the of one’s brow, and it would take more than
the tumid platitudes of rhetorical parsons to
card of the Insurance
Agents which may be convince us that there is any dignity in toil.—
found la our
special notice column.
Still, while holding to the Scripture doctrine
%
that labor is a curse, we can readily see that
the highest manhood may be displayed in the
ROGER’S STATUETTES IN ENGLAND.
cheerful, stout-hearted performance of any
responsibility Providence may see fit to cast
Mr. Tom Taylor,
writing in the London upon us. Death, too, is a curse, and we fancy
Times, says of the exquisite statuettes of the it would be a dexterous sophist that could find
American sculptor Rogers:
any material for glorification in the existence
“All these groups have the refreshing and of that stem incident to humanity | yet death
unmistakable stamp of nationality upon them may be met in such a way as to reflect the
and are admirable tor life and spirit of action
highest honor on the dauntless soul that smiles
at all its horrors.”
cleverness of grouping, aDd truth of expres^
sion. This is better work for the plastic arWe advise the “impoverished youth” not tc
tist than imitating antique nudities, or out- be
discouraged by this lachrymose presentahe
at
has
worn sopkiclsm*.
Here,
least,
tion of the subject. When they once fairly
themes that come home to the heart of his
critics, and breathing models in the world get to work, they will find it no such greal
around him.”
hardship as it has been represented to them

rawest/

}

Richmond,

Vw*

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

References—Gen. Jos. R. Anderson, L. Crenshaw, Esq., Messrs. N. M. Lee & Co.,Richmond;
Wm. Pannell, Esq., Hon. C, C. Collier, Petersburg;
Messrs. Hilliard, Hill & Co., Farmville; Hersey,
Fletcher & Co., Portland; Wadlev, Nourse & Raymond, Boston: J. C. Haselton, Esq., New York;
Messrs. Hutchinson & Bros., Baltimore. July 13 lm

Granadella and
Lance Wood.

Mahogany, Cedar,

610 LOGS Mahogany,

Theatre,

Financial.

v a va

UNITED

PWrllS

tsaswarotflg
pla^
the great

will mnunence with

of

LADY ISABEL,

MISS JONE8.
R. S. Meldrum.

Carlyle,

Sabbath

Tiiird

JulylStd

usual.

as

1 20
Cream Tartar 35
Logwood ex... 18
Magnesia.. 48

a

...

Indigo, MTa,

g

fa)
®

Hue.1 25
Madder. 19
Opium.9 00
Rhubarb.
Alcohol.4 25

@

Pitch (C. TarJ3 75 (a
Rosiu.12 00 @18 00

The Mission Sabbath School,

12

ou.

Portl’d Kero*cne,. 77j@ 82*
Sperm Winter2 50 @ 2 60
65 Wh).Uef.Wtr.l 35 ®
-■rand Bank &

BayChal*r30 00 @32 00
Shorn.28 00 @30 00
Pogie Oil_20 00 @25 00

55
1 92

g) 20 Linseed.1 23 @
Boiled.1 30 @
®
ig 3 76 Lard Oil.1 55 @ 1 76
g 4 50 Clive Oil.2 25 @ 2 75
Naptha. 50 g 75 Castor on....3 62 m 3 75
Saltpetre. 17 a 32 Neatsfoet Ofl.l 65 @ 175
Vitriol.
g 20
Onions.
Duok.
Siv’skins©bl.6 00 @ 6 26
Duck.none.
Bermuda.6 80 @7 00
Paints.
Portl’d, No. 3,
@ 85
(a
50 Lewis Lead. .15 50 @16 00
Portl’d.No.10,
P’tl’d Lead in
Dyewooda.
Barwood. 03 ffl
oU.15 50
Brazil Wood.. 13 g
Pure Dry LM15 50
Camwood....
9 a:
10 Am. Zinc,... 1200
5 Rochelle YeL.
Fustic, Cuba. 4 g
4
Fustic,SavanEng.Ven.Rcd.
5 Litharge. 16
villa,. 4 @
9 Red Lead. 10
Hypernic.
(g)
Logwood,
Plaster.
3
<ffi
Campeachy.
Soft, © ton.. .175 @ 2 00
St. Domingo 2^g
3 Hard. „.150 @ 1 75
Ex’t Logwood 18 (g;
19 Ground. none.
Nic.Wood....
g
Produce.
Peach Wood..
8 @
Beef© qu’rt’r
Red Wood_
7 g
8 I V ft. 13 @
15
Sapan Wood..
{g
Eggs, ©doz.. 23 @ 25
Quercitron Bk 2J@
Potatoes,© bu 45 @ 50
lted Sanders.. 7 (gj 10 Chickens. 25 @ 28
Feathers.
Lamb...._ 12 @ 17
@ 81J BlueberrieB ©
quart. 10 @ 12
Geese. none.
Cod,
uu
Veal.
7 @
10
Hw,° w w
Small.4 50 @525
Provisions.
Pollock.3 50 (a 4 00 Mess Brel',
Haddock.2 00 @ 3 00
Chicago,...16 00 @17 00
Hake.2 00 @ 3 00
Portland. .16 00 @17 00
Portl'd extl8 00 @19 00
Herring,
Shore, p bl.7 00 @ 8 00 Pork,
Scaled,pbx. 35 @ 40 ExtraClearlO 00 @4100
No. 1. 30 @ 35
Clear.38 00 @39 00
Mackerel $)bl.
Mess......31 00 @32 00
BayNo.l..l3 50 @14 00 |] Prime.21 00 @23 00
BayNo.2..12 00 @13 00 Round Hogs., none.
Bay No. 3. .9 00 @1000 Hams. 20 @ 21
Shore No.1.20 00 @21 00
Bice.
ShoreNo.2.13 00 @14 00 Rice,© lb.... 11 @ 13
Bum.
LargeNo.3.11 00 ®12 00
Portl’d distl’d
Flour.
@ 2 25
Saleratus.
Western,
25
6
50
10
,Saleratus©1b
Superfine...6
@ 11
@
Salt.
CmSpr’g Ex# 50 @ 7 00
Choice do. 7 25 @ 7 758 Turk’s Is. ©
Red Wtr.Ex8 25 @ 9 2(f hhd. (8 bus.)3 50 @ 4 50
White do. 8 75 @ 9 75 Liverpool.2 50 @ 3 50
Best StLonll 25 @11 75 Lisbon.2 50 @ 3 50
_

Superfine .6 50 @ 6 75
Fancy.7 00 @ 7 50
Extra.8 75 @ 9 00
Double Ex..9 00 @9 50
ComMeal
95 @100
Buckw*t Fl’r. none.
Fruit
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
SoftShell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ 50
Currants......
@ 18
Citron, new...
@ 35
Pea Nuts.4 00 @

Grind Batter. 33 @
Seeds.
Herds Grass..6 50
West’n Clover 14
Red Top.4 25
Shot.
Drop,© lOOibs
Buck.

...

40

Wednesday, July 19th,
in the Steamer Gazelle, leaving Burnham's Wharf
at 9 A. M. Friends of this School are cordially invited to loin us on this Excursion.
Should the weather be unpleasant the excursion
will lie postponed to the first fair day.
Tickets 26 oents; Children 15 ets.
•
CYRUS

STURDIVANT,! Committee.
I

?h

Soap.

Portland, July 14,1865.—3w

Soda.
Oleine.

none.

6 25
6 5fl
18
38

From 41 Union to 200 Fore St,
Opposite Manufacturers’ and Traders’

Bank.

02
45
35
35

@

42 @
Ginger,(Race) 30 <i
Ginger, Aft ica 30 (,d

Has Removed from his old stand in Union Streot
to No. 200 Fore St., where he is prepared to All all
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of the
very best quality, at short notice and on reasonable
terms.
16—dtf

HILL

FOR boys,
on

17th.

This !

at

GREAT TRICES GIVEN

COTTON GOODS.

Inches.

Price.

Heavy Sheeting.37.33 @ 35
Fine Sheeting,..•.3*.29 @ 33
Fine Sheeting,.
40.324® 37*
Medium Sheeting,.37.25 ® 30

Sheeting,.'..37........20

®

25
25

Good Bleached
Good Bleached Sheeting.94!.37*® 42}
Medium Sheeting,.36.30 ® 35
Shirting,.;.27 to 32.20 ® 25

Clothing,

Of all descriptions, by

WM. BROWN, No. 91 Federal St.
Clothing of all kinds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-hand Clothing bought and sold.
Julyl2d3w*

REMOVAL!

From 8T to 35 Commercial Street#

july8td

Consignments solicited.,
For Sale.

valuable three story BRICK HOUSE
and LOT on the corner of State and Spring
Streets,now occupied by Mrs. McLellau.
“ire of
J. & E. M. RAND,
123 Middle Si.
Portland, July 12—(12wis

tThe

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maino Historical Society will be held at the Rooms of the Society, in
Bowdo'.n College, on THURSDAY, August 3,1866, at

THE

o’clock A. M.

EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.

Brunswick, July 17,1866.

JulvlStd

Wanted.
first-class Coat, Pants and Vest makTRUE & CO.,
54 and 86 Middle St.

If you are In want of any
call at the Pally Press Office.

JAY COOKE,
Subscription Agent,
1 it Sooth Third Street, Philadelphia,

Portland.

LOAN,

THE SAFEST ;

j

20^” Comparisons w>ll Confirm these Facts.

{

kind of PRINTING
tf

SPARROW, State Agt.

POE MAINE AN ft NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Copartnership.

COTTON

FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.
Medium Cotton Flannels,.
STRIPED

subscribers have this day formed
in busines, under the firm name of

THE

®

SHIRTING.

Heavy Ticking,...37}®
Medium Ticking.30®

50
35

COTTON ADIS.

Heavy donbie and twist,.72 }@ 80
Summer Checks,.37}@ 42}

For the carrying

A

General

PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics,.....18 @ 21
Best Prints,.26 ® 30
Medium Prints,.20 @ 25
DELAINES.

DeLaines.27}@ 32}
Challis,. ® 26
Crash,.....16®

21

BATTING, WADDING, SC.
Cotton Batting, p lb,.....20 @ 26
Cotton Wadding, p ib.;.35 (

Wlcking.50

<

GOODS.

Satinets,.ou

Union Meltons,.75
Black Union Cassimeres,.80
Black all wool Cassimeres,.150
Black Doeskins,.150
Fancy Doeskins,...1 25

Repellant,

@1 00

@1

00

<@200
(&2 00
02 50
0-4,.1 25 @1 50

Printed,.45

@

@
®
^
@

invite

prepared

INLAND,

Portland R. R. Stock,. .100.worthless.
Ken. * Portland R. R. Bonds,. 100. 96.100
Portland * Forest Av’n’e R. R., loo.95.1«0
Portland Glass Company,.100..... .95.100
PotC Shovel
Manufac’g Co.,.... 100. 85. 96
Portland Steam Packet Co.,_100_none lor sale.
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100.90.100
Cape Eliz. Wharf ft R. Co.,.60.nominal.

\

to

DAY,WEDNESDAYandSAFURDA Y Mornings at 7 o’clock.

and

FIRE RISKS,
LOWEST RATES, under Open,
Floating Policies.
LIFE INSURANCE.
Life, Term, Endowment, Joint, or Non-forfeiting
Policies. Dividends declared annually, or every three
or five years, and payable annually or as an addi. ion
to the Policy at Imho.
Accident and Traveling Insurance*
Policies payable in case of death from accident, or
within three months after injury, and with compenor

sation $3.00 to $60 per week while disabled. Policies
issued and losses settled at this office. Respectfully
soliciting the favors of our friends and the public, we
assure yon that every effort will be made to give you
satisfoction. OFFICE No. 3 MOULTON ST.
J. H. Coffin,
Wm. H. Foyh,
C. H. Foye.

Portland, July 11,1866.

now

be sold with each vessel can be seen at this Navy
Yard, and will be exhibited on the day of sale.
Five per centum of the purchase money mukt be
paid on the day of tale, and the remainder before the
veesel is removed from the Navy Yard, widen must
be done within six days after the date of sale.
T. BA1LLY, Commandant.
Julyletawzw
AbS’T. ycARTKBMASTEB’S OFFICE, U. 8. A. 1
Portland Maine, .July 12th, 1895.
TN pursuance to Instructions from the yuartennnsr
ter General U. 8. A., A shall dispose ol at nubile
auction, at Belfest Maine, at 10 A. M., the 27th Inst,
the
property of the United States:
One Building 20 ft x 62 ft BarracksOne Building 20 ft x 30 ft Guard HouseOne Building 15 ft x 20 ft Cook Room—
These buildings are located on the Trotting 'ark
In the City of BeUhst, and can be examined it any
time on application toCspt. A. D. Bean, Provost Marshal 5th
Maine, at Belfest, Me.
Buildings to be removed on or before July 31st
1665. Terms Cmh. Government Funds.

District,

HKNRY INMAN

julylkdtd

R

Capt. and A. Q. M„ U. 8.

E M O y
DR.

W.

N.

A

A.

L

!

DEMiNG,

Electriciaji,

he would

respectfully

announce

to the

doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician.
Electricity Is perfectly a* (anted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the sente stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature

of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia. Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we an re
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the cheat, and all forms of female
complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and electricity of youth; the heated graid is oooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; feintnees converted* to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth ire obliterated; the accidents of mature life
presented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold hands and feat: weak stomachs, lan e
and w eak backs; nervous and sick headache; ulaziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the aids and back;
leucorrhcea, (or whites); fituing of the womb with internal earners; tumors, polypus, and all that long

train of diseases will find

In hWlrk ity a sure meai.B
painful menstruation, too profuse
all
of
those long line of troubles
menstruation,
with young ladles, Electricity SB a certain speed,c,
and will, iu a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

of

cure.

For

and

teeth: teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pair.
Persons having "deem ed
teeth or stumps they wish to hasmrsmoveo for lesetttng he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Maahbtiu Machines tar sale
for fltmily use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to IS II.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

1865

julylld3w

“18 years established to N. Y. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”
"Rato come out of their holes to die.”

‘Costar's" Rat, Roach, 4c., Ex'ennirators,
Is

a paste—used for
Rats,
Mice, Roaches, Black and
Bed Ants, ft., to., fc.

July7 2m

rates.

Portland

to any extent at the

Special,

Company,—Notice.

Stockholders of the Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
Corporation will be held at the office of the Company,
at their Works, on TUESDAY, the 25th day or July
inst., at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the following

THE

purposes:—
1st—To act

on

‘‘CosterV’ Bed-Bat; Exterminator,
Is

a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a preventative tor Bed-Bugs, Ac.

"OostarV Electric Powder

Reports of the Directors and Treas-

Is

urer.

2nd—To choose Directors for the ensning year.
3d—To act on any other business that may come
before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAVIES, Clerk.

Portland, July 11th, I860.—d2w

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofor existing between
under the style of

THE

us,

I. STOltER .1 CO.,
Is this day dissolved by mntnal consent. Tlie business ef the late arm will be settled at the old
stand,
now PEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.
G. L. STORE!!,
FREI) STOKER,
CHAS. H. MKSERVE,
HOMER F. LOCKE.
July 12, 1868.
Julyl3d2w

for

for

Inseots,

Moths, Mosquitoes,

Fleas, Bed-Bugs. Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals, fc.

or Sold by all Druggists and Retailers everywhere,

jy*!! 1 Beware | iToi all worthless imitations,
lyseethat "Costar’s" name Is on each Bov,
Bottle and Flask, before ysu buy.
URBMX It. COST AH.
,V. Y.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway,
snd
Dealers In Portland, Me.
Sold by an Druggists
July 13—i!3m

O.

00

Androscoggin 1st Mortg'ge Bonds.75.86

The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland every MON-

Returning, will leave Custom
House Whabf on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at low

MARINE,

breadth 28,87 feet, depth 9,81 feet.
Tue Arxssuu to a Screw steamer of light draft,
Sooner-rig gel, tone masts; has one vertical engine; diameter of cylinder 49 inches, suoke of piston
20 Inches.
Registered dimensions requited by ti.e
new tonnage law,—length 147.7u teet; breadth 30,u8
feet; depth 19 feet.
The Wansa.llfs to a Screw Steamer, schoonerthree masts; has one vertical engine; diamrigged,
eter of cylinder 34 inches, stroke el
piston 3u lucres.
Registered dimensions required by toe now tonnage
law,-length 127 feet, breadth 28,79 feel, depth 8,80
sc

July IS—d3w

1

OCEAN,

§Le

—

will redeem the shares at the same price as either of
said Companies’ Stock will be worth, two years henoe.
JAMES H. BAKER.

Business.
are

87$

Casco National Bank,.100.102.104
Merchants’ National Bank.75.70.72
Manufacturers* Traders Bank,.50. 50.51
Second National Bank..100.90.96
Portland Company.
loo.103_ .16
Portland Gas Company.50....... 59..'00
Ocean Insurance Company.100...... 106.1 '8
At. & St. Lawrence K. E.,.55.......60
At. ic St. Lawrence R.R.
Bonds,100. 86..87
A. ft K. R. R.
86.87
Bonds,.
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100.9.11
Maine Central B. R. Bonds,.80.66
Androscoggin R. R. stock.60.worthless.

CONTAINING

STEAMER FOR FREER OR T.

60
60
55

Government 6’s, 1881,.107.106
Government 5-20.105.106
State of Maine Bonds.95
97
Portland City Bonds,.95.97
Bath City Bonds..93.96
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.93.......96
Calais City Bonds. 93.96
Bank of Cumberland,.40. 45. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.102.103
First National Bank,.100.102.103

his State Papers, Proclamations,
&c. It has a most complete history of hJs early
lift*, and also of his assassination and death. This.is
from an official copy, the proof* having been read by
It will contain a
the Presidents Private Secretary.
steel portrait of Mr. Lincoln. Secretaries Seward,
Stanton, Wells and others say it is the best. It also
hg» thirteen other illustrations, and will contain about
700 pages, making the largest, best and cheapest work
being published. Subscriptions are being taken by
WILLIAMJ. MCE,
Agent for Portland.
Jhly 7.—42w*

of

Insurance

Haring unequaled facilities, they

fcjiZ/f
cheap

CTMS

jI

Portland Daily Press Stock Last.
For the week ending July 18.
Par Value. Offered. Asked.
Descriptions.

*

connection

WOOL FLANTTELS.

Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.45
Blue and Searlet,.45
White, plain,.... ...3-4.45
White, plain,. 36.75

Ken.

on

“d

To Coal Consumers. v
undersigned hereby offers to sell all who wfeli
JL Gcal, at asdow prices as either of the Coai-at-Cost
Companies ot this city, of the same grade, and as
many poundspdr ton. (whether 2240 or 0000 pds!) on
the same terms of admission to this privilege, ami

FOYE & COFFIN,

Heavy Denims,.
40® 50
Medium Denims.27}® 37}
AND

a

N. H.

COMMAN-UA.VT’B OFFICE, June a, Isfio
U. S. Steamen Die.,
.;„i
VVsnslla, and to. Bark,
kikaa Allen, and the Schooner yieurr
Will be Mila at public Auction,
7
20,1863, at 12 o’clock yt.. at tuis karu.
The Dawn Is a Screw steamer, with two masts
one
vertical
aehooaer-rigged;
engine; uiameB* ul
cylinder 48 inches, stroke of piston do ihcl.es.
is
ol the following registered dimensions, requited
by
the new tonnage law, viz.,
length lox,z4 leei.

rrUFE

—

@

Navy Yard, Portsmouth,

TIE

j

Those who really wish to know all the &cts, vitally
to their own interests before pajrfng out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
every facility 1b cheerfully offered to understand the
whole subject.

U. S.

WHERE

|

important

JulylTdtd

citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he lias
permanently located tn this city. During the two
we
hare been tn this city, we have cure some
years
of the worst forms of disease b persons w ho have
tried other forms of treatment In rain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do pot stay cured, we will

maylihsd*w2m

Co.

I

Clapp’s Block te
174 MIDDLE STREET,
Vrarlr Opposite Its Halted States Hetel,

Second National Bank of Portland.
Cans' National Bank of Portland.

BENEFIT j

■

new

Has removed his office from

Subeoriptions will be rtoeiTOd bp the
First Nations! Bank of Portland.

U. S. 7 3-10

uew ana In dne style and
and market W agand second handexpress
Hirnes os ittc, Ae.
No postponement on aocomnt
ol the wealLer.
H
Y BJaLh* *
GO., Auctioneer..

n

on.,

JVfedical

REASONS

DRILLING.

Merchant,
Commission Office

WOODMAN,

a \ roiutuir., a* has nnifonaly
doling the subscriptions to other

M»jr 16 IMS.

Cushing’s Islands,

7i.hM

following

citizens ol every town axxd section ol
country may bo adorde 1 racilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banka, and Private
Bankers throughout the conntry have generally
agree to receive subscriptions at par Subscribers
will solo at the r own agents, in whom they have confidence, and who only are to be responsible for the
delivery o; the totes lot whirl they receive orders,

I

and

new

BUtiU.ba, 3U-> tel S.

}

comma Sid

No

dne assortment of
consisting of

found, and will be sold ae
stands, with rigging, sails, boats, cables, anAc.
An
chors, furniture,
Inventory ol the articles to

Popular Loan of the People

case oz>

a

foot.
Lacli of the vessels to well

In order that

The necessary result is, it costs LESS to insure
in it than in any other.

WARREN

^"“gress St,

^.^‘triages,
“,l
stdwi?.;i^f
^
nf-h^iif,, ouadnanu

“he

in Market

to

Heavy Drilling,.30.32i® 37}
Medium,.30.25‘.® 30
Comet Jeans,.20® 25

URIAH T. S. RICE,

July 1»—dSw

Loan

Merchant.’ National Uaukot

Central Office 30 Exchange Street.
Portland, July 18, 1865—dtf

WOOLEN

40

rate

j

Kentucky Jeans,.

80

higher

the

THIS DAY, June 15th, running as follows, until
further notice.
Leaves Burnham’s Wliari for Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 and 10.30 A. M.. and 2 and 3.30 P.
M.

1st,-IT IS

Carriages, Uarueasea, &c.,

The Bark Roebuck to of the following regtokred
dimensions required by the new tonnage law,—
length 134,28 feet, breadth 28,48 feet, depth 14,41 teet.
The Bark Elhse Allen is a hue modelled vessel
of the following registered dimensions required by the
new tonnage
law,—length 142,10 teet, breadth 30,75
feet
depth 13,94 feet.
The Schooner Henry Janes to of the following
registered dimensions required by the new tonnage
few; Length 109.75 feet; breadth 28.85 feet; depth 9

■

CRASH.

or

that

loans.

Islands !

Life Insurance

CAMBRICS

References—Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor;
Hon. W. A. P. Dillingham, Waterville: Rev. H. B.
Abbott, Lewiston; Rev. H. P. Torsey, Kents’ HU1.—
Addres.s
O. W. JEWETT,
d2w
Kent’s Hill, Maine.

8

been the

The good Steamer CASCO can be
chartered to oarry excursion parties
to the Islands or to HarpswelL on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and FbtSabbath
days, of each week.
Schools or Societies intending to make excursions
the coming season will do well to apply.
For terms inquire of
BURGESS. FOBES & OO..
80 Commercial St., Thomas Block.
June 29—d2m

MUTUAL

DENIMB.

of TEN WEEKS

Monday, July

Has removed his

Only

undoubtedly

cents each

trips

alter

Leas thou 9280,000 000 of the^Loan authorized by
Congress aro now on the market. This amount, U'
the r^toat which ills being absixbed, will be subscribed for yrithfu sixty days when ttxe notes will

lUxcuraions.

TICKING.

FAMILY SCHOOL

Commission

currency iuterertof the

Great

ay. To Diamond or Pleasant Cove, Fifty cents for
the round trip.
Mr. J. B. Johnson will command the boat this season.
He wUl see to it that the comfort and sail-tv of
his passengers are attended to.
JnlylSdlm

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 32J@ 37}
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.25 ® 30
Medium Striped Shirting.27.20 ® 25

VST"No. 200 Fore Street.

S?cond-Hand

u

The

Parties will also be landed at Diamond or Fleaeant
Cove, and at Chebeague letande.
On Sunday one trip will be made direct to
Harpswell, making no landings, leaving at 10 A. M. The
houJMjf leaving HarpsweU each day wiU be at 4 o’clock

Peak’s and

ooasinuously

Now offered by Government, and its superior ad#
vantages make it the

ELL,

her

and

return iorpesie pay moat?, in the event ol
whioh ouly whi bo the option to pa interest in
gold
be a/ailed of, wonid so reduce and equalize price*
t’aaf l urch sea im do with ix voreent. in gold wou'd
be fully cquni to those mado with seven and thrr-efcc i*hs per cent, in currency.

A. M.

commence

promptly

The

Wisely”

to 30.20®
SHEETING.
Sheeting,_.....36. 35 ® 40

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’
and Calkers’ Tools, &c..

Look

t

FRANKLIN WHARF, for

will

July 15th,

The alight change mxde in the oanditiens of this
TeriD BKHiJKB affect only the ma ter of interest.—
The pajiuent in gold, if made, will bo equivalent

YACHT

Chebeague Fifty

44
44

$.5000

receipt of subscriptions.
Ser e are precisely similar
the 8 .ven-Hurt it* already

made

e

GAZELLE,

BLEACHED

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

session

will

Having been splendidly refitted,
further notice, leave

or

44

date.

will until

HarpsweU

the

on

Thutoe.*

whoa they sub scribe.
Tae delivery of «he nous of this third series of the
seven thirties will c.Dim nec on tie 1st of Jane, and

Marceua Johnson

Fare to

«*

44
44

wil! de'uet the interest in currmey np to

John L. Shaw,
John C. Dennis,
Thos. McEwan,
Committee.

w

truit‘trees

THK

note.

at the riin.

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.
To be had of Grosman & Co., Davis Bros, H. T. Cum-

o'clock,

9ft).
$ioo
$500
$iooo

a

44
44

Th?
in form and privilege's to
sold, *xo*i> that the Governnent reserve* to itself
th option o r aying interest in gold ooin at 6
p»r
eon ,ins oad f 7 r-JOthain currency.
Subscribers

at reasonable rates.

At 9

cultivation; there to about sixty

at auction.

faivi*h*d odou
Not s of this Thi*d

performed.

HARPS W

the butt workmen, 'the
solid rock, it a new and in

a

lot—young and thrifty—with currents, gooseberries
strawberries, raspberries, etc., Ac. it is a splendid
piece of property—one of the most deferable «e have
Held Ibr years. Sale postive.
H. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
July13<1 td

Horses,

denominations named will be

promptly

DANCING, QUOITS, FOOTW7 TJ?ere wU1
BALL, &c.
An experienced Caterer will be in
attendance, who
will supply the party with
REFRESHMENTS, in-

STEAM

on

44

Notes or alt the

The NEW and Fine Steam-

Shirting.27

Joseph Bradford,

a

$1

A. POPP EH BERG, Leadrr,
At two o'clock P. M.. an exhibition of GYMNASTIC EXERCISES wilf be given
by members of the
rurnverein, when many new and interesting teats

TWO

Light

commence

will make their Annu-

o’clock, accompanied by the
Seventeenth U. S. Infantry Band,

10
15
12;

Cassia, ^ tb..
Cloves..

One cent per day
44
Two cent*
,4
Ten
44
44
44
20

at 8

A. D. Reeves,
July 14—did

p-

BOROS I 0N ?iTH?DAY JnJy *«>>, 1“ o'clock A. ji., at
Rusaeil’s Carriage MamUectory, Noe. Ul
cr,

Thiintoreil at 7-30 per cent* amounts to

CASCO aud CLIPPER are engaged
for thin occasion and will leave CUSTOM HOUSE

Geo. M. Howe,
C; H. Sawyer,

Uu'eu °,cioojt

perfect ardor. There to a .table and other mitMtikSaga
with about eight aciee of laud in the
highest «tau. ,>i

^

Mace.1 oo (oj
Prunes, now..
(gj
Grain.
Nutmegs.1 25 & 135
FOR SALE AT THE
Rve.120 @126 Pepper. 30 @ 35
Oats...... 70 @
75 Pimento. 30 (a, 33
I
leaves
Returning,
Cushing’s Island for Portland, at
SouthYelComl 00 @ 1 05
Starch.
CANAL NATIONAL BANK,
9.45 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.
Com, mixed.. 90 @ 1 00 Pearl. 12 @ 13
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks, v
.15 i
Barley.1 05 @ 115
Sugar.
A. M., and B.1S P. M.
Shorts p ton.25 00 @30 00 Muscovado... 13 @ 15
B. C. SOMERBV, Cashier*
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; Children 15 els. I
Hav. Brown
15 ffl
Gunpowder.
16}
June 15—tf
Feb.
Portland,
16th, 1865.
may20dtf
50
7
00
Hav.White...
Blasting.0
IT (a
@
IT} ]
Sporting.8 50 @ 9 00 Portland A A.
!
12
@
Oak Hill.7 50 @ * 00 Crushed. 20 @ 20}
Granulated... 29® 20}
Hay.
PreseedpionlS 00 @16 00 Powdered_ 20 @ 20}
Loose.14 00 @16 00
Teas.
FOR SALK BY
Straw.none.
Oolong. 95 @ 100
WHY THOSE WHO
Hides and Skins.
Oolong, elioicel 10 @ 1 15
;
B.A.Hides... 24 @ 26 Souchong_
T5 (ffi
do
H. M. PAYSON,
Western. 15 @
16
Tin.
I “Act
1
®
8 Banca, cash..
SlaughterHds
@ 45
32 EXCHANGE STREET.]
CslfSkins.... 16 @ 18 .Straits, cash..
@ 40
SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
Sheep Pelts,..l 00 @ 2 00 English...:..
@ 39
STOCKS and BONDS, GOLD and SILVER
J&T
Char. 1.0... 12T5 @13 25
-TX THEHops.
COIN, bought and sold.
JunelSdOw*
First Sort, ’647 48 (
Char. I. X.. .15 T5 @16 25
Iron.
Tobacco.
Common. 4k
Fives* Tens,
Portland, July 13th. 1865.
Com. Refined. 5 <
Best Brands TO @
80
undersigned asks permission to build a Sea
8 (
Swedish......
Medium..,. 60 @ 65
Wall and till and improve the Flats known as the
Common... 55 @
60
Norway.
Robinson Wharf Property. Also the flats recently
Cast Steel....
Hair lbs. best
purchased ol Messrs Dyer Brothers on the Southerly
German Steel.
brands. T5 @ 80
side of Commercial Struct.
Nat’lLeai; lbs.l 00 @ 1 25
Eng.Blis.Steel
CHARLES DRAKE,
Spring Steel..
Navy lbs. T5 @ 88
for himself and others.
Sheet Iron,
Twine.
To Jacob McLellan, 6.
T, Goner, Albert JfcrCotton Sail...
EngPah_
@ 90
Harbor
Commissioners.
Because Us net Assets exceed those
u>ick,
kTg.
Flax.
@ T5
Russia. 23
Varnish.
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
ltuss.Imit’n 20 (a
Furniture_2 T5 @ 3 00
Portland^ July 13th, 1805J
United States.
Ordered, That notice be given or the above applicaCoach.3 50 if 6 50
Lard.
tion by publication of the same, with this order thereBarrel, p lb" 221® 23* Damar.3 50 @ 4 50
on, in two of the daily newspapers printed in PortWood.
Kegs, plb.... 23}@ 24’:
land, lor seven days before the time of hearing: and
Lead.
;Hard, retail. .8 00 @10 00
that a hearing thereon be had at 2 o’clock in the afSheet & Pipe. 15 @ 16 Soft.6 00 @ TOO
ternoon of Saturday, J uiy 22d, on the premises.
Leather.
Wool.
I
U
is
Because
back
to
its
paying
JACOB McLELLAN, )
New York,
IFieece. 65 @ TO
H.rW
S. T. CORSER,
G
J C<»>™l88loner8.
JSSHL*. |
66 @
80
Light. 28 @ 30
members larger Dividends, and
ALBERT MARWICK,
Med. weight 31 @ 34 Pelts.120 @130
more of them, than any other Co.
julylStd
JttlylL
Heavy. 30 @ 34
Zino.
Slaughter.. 43 @ 45 Sheet Mosselin the United States.
Am. Calf. —1 38 @160
mann.
13
s
Life
of
President
12}@
Lincoln,
Raymond

REMOVAL!

Will

TURNVEREIN!

mings, and

are

at Auction.

^ bS—* ummT’by

Issued under the date oi
16
three years from that datj
conrertiblu at tro option of the

These Bonds aro no * wor ihahandsome premium,
exempt, ai are all the Government Bonds,
rrom. 'itzte County, and Municipal t -'X d ion, which
adthfrom ojus to three pzr cent, jie** nnu mto their
value, according to the ra e levied upon other property. The ia’erejt is p yab'e semi annually by ooupons Attached ft each note, wi^job uxy be out off
aud sold to any bank or banker.

THURSDAY, July 20th,
The Steamers

cluding Chowder,

^tage

atidatv

julyl7tf

□ Luues.

Raisins, new,
Bunch,pbx 6 00 @
Layer.6 25 :..j
(t&
Tlntr<«.

19th,

Islands, on

will be

h°LMEs,

"““h

Annual Excursion.

WHARF,

CHARES E. POSTER.
Acctioxeeb.
JunelOtl

w
w' Mr,,.

from

payable

GGLB-BEARiNG

in the Steamer GAZELLE.
Leaves Burnham’s
Wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 P. M.
The School take plersure in inviting their /Heads to
join them on tho Excursion. A Chowder will be provided for those that wish. Please bring a bowl and
spoon. Swinging and other am usements.
TICKETS 25 cents; Children 15 cents.

For the

Portland Dry Goods Market*

KENTS’

CUSHING’S ISLAND,

Portland Tnmverein
TpHE
4- al Excursion to the

tbe'^j^ afternoons.

OV^K^s****.at

IjOa.N.

~

Cargo of the Brig “Wm. A. Dresser,” from Mandranibo. For Sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.

J une

casco

PORTLAND

r

**. 5-ao Mil Per C«»f.

II

sabbath school win
Themake their street
Annual Excursion to

Star please copy.

notes arc

aa- are

currency, or
h Idtr into

PIC NIC AND EXCURSION.

No. l,©lb
do.
li

No. 1.

«c

1805,

Wednesday, July

8al** every evening, and Wednesday
Ladles are invited to at-

andU2rj°*.

the beet material and

7-30

JOHN RUSSELL.

July 18,1866—d2t

1
Castile.
15'
@
@22 00 Crane’s. 12,

NewEleme...

Lemoaspbox.
Oranges.

n

Ex.

j Family

Aeries,

rule of the United Sta'on
Sejnrttl«a, oflois to the
pnbliotho third
„f
Trer,3ry Not**, beerirg
.oven ai d throe t=nth
pn, wot. imoroot
per annum
known as the

LAND,

Live(JeesetHb^80

Cagliari.none.

to receive consignment* ot 1 cry and Fancy Hoods
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Ac. Liberal cash advances on goods consigned lor positive sale.
Sales
or
Furniture, Real Estate, or any kind ol property,
promptly attended to. A good assortment ol i-ry
Paney Goods constantly on band lor private

By authority of the 3aorstary of the Treasury,the
nuderai.jiiu., t-ii. Uoueraldubecriplion Agenttor the

/'^iDNNECTED with the Chapel at Dee ring’s Bridge,
vi will make an Excursion to CUSHING'S IS-

@ 2 50

Oakum.
American_ 9 @

A action and Comnlmion Store.

$230,000,000.

School Excursion!

Sales.

rnHJt subscriber has taken tbs Stare Mo. toe KedJL esal Street, Dear the I’niUs. state#
Hotel, lor tbe
Auction and Commission Uudrices, and Is prepared

tend

Turpentine ©

gal.2 00

STATES

-3C LOAN.

/

LYNN.

EAST
tP" Prices

™nte

Auction

2nd,-IT IS THE CHEAPEST;

*

463 Logs Cedar,
10 Tons Granadella Wood,
40 Logj Lance Wood.

The immigrants who land upon our shores
have too often left the father land to get rid of

the conceit is slow to come out of them.

WEST\

AUCTIONEERS,

Stock Market*.

143f.

..

Camphor

@

Nails.
23'J Cask.,...6 00 @ 550
Naval Stores.
251t Tar © brl.. .6 00 @10 00

Manilla. 23 g
Boltrope Rus’a
g
Bolt’pe Manila 25 (gj
Drugs and Dyes.
Alum p lb..
6®
Aloes. 42 g
Arrow Root... 35 g
70
Borax. 38 ® 40
Brimstone (roll) ;«
7)!
Bi-Carb Soda
8 g
Sulphur. 8kg)
Sal Soda...... 4 (gj
41I

Figs, new.

Copartnership

Portl’dSyrup,
Hhds,.

20J

Canada,

New Yobk, July 18.
The steamer S. R. Spaulding, from Hilton

Freights

Cordage.
Americ’apft, 491®
Russia Hemp.
u:

1

All kinds of Ladies*, Misses* and Gentlemens* Hats
Bleached and Pressfd in a superior manner.
All orders promptly attended to, and satisfaction in
all cases guaranteed.
july7d3wis

Various Items.

1 48 @ 1 56. Ohio 1 65.
Corn—sales 76,000 bushels Mixed
44c. White 044c.
Oats—dull. Western GO ® 61.

Mess,

Sugar

The Regatta at Poughkeepsie, If. r.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 18.
The great four-oared race came off this P.
and
resulted in favor ol the Samuel Oolier,
M.,
the New York boat, the latter leading the
Poughkeepsie boat about two lengths and a
half to the stake boat Time—distance five
miles, 37 minutes 20 seconds.

srn

Ex.

EODDIS’ LAED, IN

feeling of superiority—the growth of two hunDavis Brothers have our thanks for a dred years—is not to be erradicated suddenly,
but it will give way, and time will introduce
copy of the “Register of Magistrates in the
State of Maine,” prepared under the direction them into the atmosphere of true freedom and
of the Secretary of State. It is from the press republican equality. They still affect to look
disdain upon, if not to despise the Yanof Messrs. Stevens & Say ward, Augusta, and with
kee, but he is yet to prove the salvation of the
makes a very neat and valuable pamphlet.
slavery-cursed South. His energy, inventive
Have yon tried Dr. Bickneil’s Syrup?— genius, general intelligence and shrewdness
There is nothing equal to it, for Bowel Com- are yet to make that land bud and blossom,
plaints, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Pain or Cramp and even what little of puritanical religion is
in Stomach or Bowels. It contains no opiates, still left in him will not hurt the proud cavaand is safe and reliable.
liers or their equally proud descendants.

Co. H—Capt., T. P. Beals; 1st Lieut, E.
Brookings; 2d Lieut., H. G. Mitchell.
Co. I—Capt., Wm. B- Barker; 1st Lieut.,

evening—“Love’s Sacrifice”—19 one 0f the
was a good
best ever produced, and never
play

is

Chase will stop over Sunday and be the guest
of Senator Fessenden.

A. Crawford.

we

vessels

Navy
Wamsutta, Arkansas, Montfcello; ship Supply; barques Ethan Allen, Roebuck; schooners
T. A Ward, Henry Janes.

Tobey.

sustained.

following

A.

(Jo. (J—uapu, ii. it. oargeni; rsi laeui., w_
H. Ware; 2d Lieut., G. E. Bines.
Co. D—1st Lieut., A. It. Wescott; 2d Lieut.,

Brockley;

Navy Yard.—The

public auction at the Kittery
Yard to-morrow:
Steamers Dawn,

Co. B—1st Lieut., V. L. Coffin; 2d Lieut.,
J. P. F.

Naval Vessels at the Kit

will be sold at

Officers—Coi. A—Capt, James Dean;

1st

of

Subsequently that province was invaded by
Paraguayan troops, its capital and other parts
of the territory occupied, causing great damage,

and a new government set up in subversion of
national authority, inciting the inhabitants to
rebellion and civil war.

Fobtbess Monhoe, July 17.
The ship Missouri sails for Bordeaux, France,
to-day, with tobacco from Richmond.

peering hall
Messrs. MURRAY & WILSON'

_

States.”

Second

be

Washington.

Head, brings 300 sick

PortUwl Wholesale Prices Current.

Corrected for the Pbesh, to Julv 18.
Lime.
Apples.
Green
bbl. 6 00 @ 6 60 EcckVd,cask. 120 @ 125
anter than idleness.
Dried v tb....
10
8 @
Lumber.
8 Clear Pine.
The Whig urges them to meet work “with W’st’ndo»)b 7 @
Nos. 1 & 1.48 00 @50 00
Ashes.
asPwri P lb.none
No. 3. 38 00 @40 00
patience, fortitude and composure,” and
Pot P lb.
8
No. 4.18 00 @80 00
7<a}
sures them that thus they will “suffer nothing [
Beans.
Ship’gLmbr.16 00 @18 00
in their own estimation, or in the opinion of Marrow
Spruce.IS 00 @16 00
bushel.2 00 @2 25 Hemlock.11 00 @12 00
It Pea
any whose good will is worth having.”
& bush...2 25 @ 2 50 BrSh’ks.ptne. 00 @ 70
could not have spoken more dolorously if it Blue Pod p
bushel.175 @2 00 1I Spruce Ex.20 00 @i4 00
had been comforting men on their way to the
Pine Ex... 35 00 (0 40 00
Bread.
niot{» 100ft, 75(1 @10 00 Shingles,
gallows.—[Evening Post.
ship.8 60 @ 7 00 j Cedar Ext.. 3 75 @ 4 00
3 00
Crack’rst>bbl 5 00 @ 5 60 1 Cedar No.1. 2 50
Crackers »>100 40 (a
46
Ext. Pine..5 00 @5 50
The Wab Between Paraguay and
Butter.
| Latbs,
the Argentine Republic.—The ArgenFamilytb... 26® 27
Spruce.175 @ 2 00
Store. M @ is ; Pine.2 26 @ 2 75
tine Republic has issued an official statement
j It.Oak Staves40 00 @45 00
uanoies.
of the cause of the war now raging between it Mould p lb... 18 m 20 Hhd.Sh’ksi Hds,
Sperm. 42 g 45
Mel. City. ..3 35 @ 3 50
and Paraguay, of which the following is the
Cement.
Sug. City.. .8 00 @ 3 25
** bb*.2 20 @ 2 25
Sng.C’try.. 75 g 1 25
material part;
C’trvKift Mol.
Cheese.
V ermontp lb 23 (a
“The Republic was in profound peace with
Hhd. Sh’ks.l 25 @ 137
24
NewlL Y..... 14 ® 19 Hbd. H’d’ge,
the Paraguayan Government when our war
Soft Pine... 22 g 25
Coal—(Retaitf.
steamers 25 de Mayo and Gualegbay were
Cnmberl’nd 11 50 (o42 00
Hard Pine.. 97 @
30
treacherously assailed in the port of Corrientes Chestnut..... 7 50 (® 8 00 I Hoops,(14ft).30 00 @35 00
without any previous intimation, the enemy
Lehigh. ,.9 00 ,ai 9CO
Red & White
PortoBieo.i.'i
firing on them, killing a considerable number
-Ash.
@ 9 00 denfliegos_
of the crews, and carrying off the rest (with
Cuba Clayed..
Coffee.
the vessels) as prisoners, after also filing some
Java p lb. 40
@ 42
Clayed tart.
cannon shots at the defenseless City of CorMuscovado.
Cape..none.
Bio. 33 @ 30 Trinidad.
rientes.

well upon personal as upon public considerations. I felicitate you upon
your advancement
in the favor of your sovereign, and with
pleasure accept that advancement as a new token
of the constant good will and
friendship of
Austria to the United States. His Imperial
Majesty has been pleased to invite us to raise
our mission in Austria to the rank of an Embassy. While the courtesy which makes this
suggestion is hilly appreciated, it is perhaps
not improper to say, that the sentiments and
habits of this Government incline us to the
practice of simplicity and moderation, as well
as of frankness in international intercourse,
and that for this reason the organization of
our Legation abroad is fixed
by a law which
could not be departed from unless upon occasions of difficulty, such as I feel assured are
not likely to occur in our intercourse with Austria or any of the ancient and friendlv German

The

Entertainments.

The Markets.

better; and if the “impoverished young men” in question give it a fair
trial they will be surprised to find it far pleas-

Washington, July jg.
Count Wydeadburek presented his credentials to the President as Envoy
Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary. In the course
of his address on the occasion, he
spoke of the
high regard entertained by his sovereign, the
Emperor of Austria, for this Republic, and his
desire to strengthen the ties of
friendship
which bind the two countries. To which the
President replied: “Count Wydenburck—It
always affords me pleasure to receive you, as

when the thermometer ranges from 75 to 90.

ARRIVAL OR «FE 31st REGIMENT.

Line

From

There are a great many people in the world
who really fancy work agreeable, and believe
the harder it is the

TO THE DALLY PR£Sg.

School and

9 and 10.30 A. M. and 2 o’clock P. M.

COUNTY.

Thomas P. Sawyer.

hand to furnish edibles to all who

|

AT

■Messers,I

7

Portland

99

at.

pobm-amd

C. O.

i

EX- EH,

Academy

sMeeesswr

to

If.

1

U AS SON.

vacation of two weeks announced by Mr. H.
having ended, a short Summer Term or five
weeks will be commenced

EXAM INA TION8.
/CANDIDATES, fur admission to the High

kKK/£E*i“““ uw

^Jr3#MSStaswgft
s:i?,terwHlgbSohooibuu<un|f’on
will
July 18—d2w

THE

MONDAY
New England Screw

Steamship

Co.

ann ual meeting of the stockholders of the New
England Screw Steamship Company will be held
at the office of the Company on Brown’s
Wharf,
Portland, on Tuesday the 25th day of July, Inst., at
three o’clock, P. M., to act upon the reports of the
President and Treasurer; to choose flye Directors tbr
the ensuing year; to act on any other business that
may Come belbre them.
HENRYFOX, Clerk.

THE

July 17,1865—dtd

MORNING, June 2GU.

Masters atid Misses of all ages and attainments, received at any time in the Term. T®1™* for Summer
Term of live weeks, $5.00. School Room at Union
Hall, head of Green Street ; entrance on Free Street.
C. O. FILES, Principal, 38 Hanover St.
Poet Oflice address. Box 103
june2$tf

Heavy Crash
I# CENTS a yd. far sale at the Auction
C. E. PORTER, 109 Federal St.
of
ATStore
july7tf

Casco National Bank.

Portland Gas Light
Company.
of the Stockhohlere of the
T I oruand GatMeeting
Light Company will be held at their
No, 88

School
“■*" "■*"■ “

commence at 8

*■»

mon‘

o'clock A. M.
Per Order.

fiowdoiu College.
annual ineettng'of the President and Trustees
THeof Bowd
In College, will be held at BARRJST' K

HALl, In the College Chapel, on Tuesday the firstday
of August next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, SecretaryJulyfdtd
Brunswick, July 8,1888.

Bowdoln College.

rTTHE annual'exanilnation of Candktstes <br kMn.isI slon toBowdoln College, will be held at the New
Medical College, at eight o’eh ck in the.foren.s^ f,n
fourth dav of August,-and also, on TRirs-

«the
‘WCnty'fOULSoNLM>AX5o8, Preeider,,
1

Julyfdtd

Brunswick,-July 8,1888.

SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the
Botrdoiii
Casco National Bank of Portland, will be held at
their Banking House, on MONDAY, the 14th day of
annual meeting of the Orcrseert ol pswdotn
urnce,
Street, on WEDNESDAV,
Exchange
College, wiB be held at their Room In th» Chapel,
August next, at 8 o’clock P. M., to act upon the ques- f**® Wth Instant, at 3 <yeloek P.%1. tor tin* election of
the first day of August neat, at taro
tion of increasing the Capital Stock.
Pincers, to act upon the Reports of the 1"resident an«l i on Tuesday
o’clock In the afternoon.
! Treasurer, and any other business that mar come beE'er Vote of Directors.
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.
lore
I
them.
EDWARD H. DAVlKS.
I
Brunswick, July 8,186R
Julyfdtd
JnlylBtd
President.
July 14, 1864.
July 12, 1865,—dtd

A

_.

,.

C*ll«>gv.

rlE

r

Proposals

(FTom Harper's Magazine tm K*W

for

Bureau

Steam

of

knoinekrins,

^rSdatThc

ofW?
^
coBunffJ^Cl*

en'lor^d,

fo?

a boy! and his lather had said
He ae.er couli let his youngest go;
Two already ve.o lying uead
Un^er me feet of the trampling foe.

Only

particularly

Bat after the evening work, was done,
Ana u e fr >gs were loud in the meadow-swamp.
*
Over a s h alder he slung his gun
/
Ail
foiij.»o.i
i.»jt-path damp,
Across the clever, ami through the wheat,
\Vlui rej Jlute uoart an 1 purpose grim,
Thougo cAd was uie dew on his hurrying
▲aa tue olini oat’s dining startled him.
Thtlce since then had the lanes been white,

Ana u*e orCkUtras sweet witnapple-bloom;
Alla now, when the cowe came bacs.
jugnt,
due majA tauher drove them home*

yards.

ha 1 come to the lonely Arm
Tnat Uuce were lying where two had lain;
Aud tue ola man s tremulous, palsied arm
Coola newer lean on a son's again.
ne ws

The Bummer day grew cool and late,
ne wejTLr tue cows when the work was done;
Bu'. uoah uie I&he wuen he opened the gate,
H) saw t_em corning one by one:
Brin die. Ebony,Speckle, and Bess,
gnuamg uieu- horns iu the evening wind;
Cropping the outter cups out of the grass—
Bat who was folio wing dose behind?

loosely swung in Ch6 idle air,
x-S

empty tueere of the army blue;
And worn and pale, from the crisping hair,
hkueidatjl
that tbs AttierkSew.
fn Southern prisons wiUuoinetimBi yawn,
Aaj.yIaU MlruaM unto uihsgsiu; // 1
we.ua/ u*. sjiua.i with a cloudy MM><£ I
la gjuftf m»-/ at last may wana.
®M great tears sprang to Uieir meeting eyes;
»’*■ tue heart most .pees wlieu dm U,s ere dumb;
Any un.e.- We sueute>ening eitise
i’jg».„a. Ute/ iiuowsj. tbe eatue home.

twenty

A witch bring at the stake to be burnt, saw
her sou Lucre, ami desired him to give her
some drink, "rio mother,” said he, “it would
do you wrong, tor the drier you are the better you will bunt.”
“I have lost my appettite,” said a gigantic
Xrlrn geuti-mau, aau an eminent performer on
tie truacaar, to mark Suppie,—“1 hope,” said
bap/ie,"m> poor man has iouud it; far it would

£M>»
1

Ml: So

mat he nae beuaved.

13.
14.

Pretty Purzle—“Now, dear, Fll bet you anything you can't teU which is the front of my
new uuunet■’

15.
16.
17.

the Pianos

VUUR 4UANO FORTE
*•* Mud son 8urMt. N.
Y„

I

man-

CO

,
*

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality; bf Uic»e instruments. They are equal
to
'chlckcrihgs', or those of any other
note, uiaauiac.orer in this
country or hurope.
T-e company using composed of twenty of the best
workmen mat could ue found in the lirst class manual .jr.c. In New York, principally inSteiuway’s manmjctor.,'S iBj/ part ol their instruments is done hi
the oeot uimue., and Una enables the
company to fkirmuu name -Which. U equate I, can not be
surpassed
for quality and'power of tone, easiness of action and

beauty.

0 urges of Pianos anil purchasers are requested to
cilia, rid
any time dtolug ti.e oa/ or evening, where two Pianos are for sale,
andjudge for themselves.
A Good Bargain is Warranted,

KUuleit., P»r0anu73;in“

m

M«i H

Atjle.K
lloWE,
Agents fa- New Tctrlr Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson
8use-, N. Y,
foblBdtf

U

A

gtbJ/tarshal’s

U.

*

viz:
At foe custom House

Fore street,

Packages of Merchandize, coneirtmo qf
121 dozen Kid U loses, Dry Good*, Fancy Good*, Mus-

instrument*, Jewelry, \c„ fe.

Sfiritcous Liquors.
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United
States in the District Court and for said District, and
ordered fo bs sold, and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
at Portland this eighth day ol
July A. D.
of

H^atod

CHARLES CLARK,
OJ S- Marehal ™,Mct otkal™'

July g-Hliad

f

7.i ATI.AnilC

Mutual Insurance
tl Wail St,

oor.

Company

*

krtlrv

8.140.6*
W ,8*
288.480

0 '"ickersgill,
Lewis Curtis.
thane* U ttuasell,
L«>we 1 t± Ibrook,
w*

It^W

V e

Arn-ii

n"n

PORTLAND.

BJjACK

HAWK!

FALMOUTH.
of 18df>,
commencing
at #60.

ending Se,t.l*t

MKElSIOIl

BLACK

ME.

April lotb end

HAWK!

BY SHKliHAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stanl for BOrvioe at PREBLE ST. STABLES,

Portland, Me at 830 firtbe res#’n,and #2- to In•ara
For HtPei'gree of tlitre Horses, condi'ioq
k j. re er to cirjii.nrs.
PaVID AVFRILL.

*prt B-ed'ikeirtf

Great

Inducements

*OR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
T11?
“P^^rtbers offer for sale a large quantity of
A desirable
building lots In the West End or the
on
S®!*
Vau?han, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
Lewis, Bramhall, Mono-

0r*“«9 and Salem Streets.
,«*D£te
to ten yeara,
5rKli> of from
WihriDn?* aL
who will
«"d 40
T

on a

ooud houses of

one

1863.

VarmouthT

The steamer CLIPPER
Yarmouth for Portland
every more
ing until further notice, (Sunday
ys
at 8 o’clock.
{excepted,)
■
Returning will leave Portland
in
the
Her
afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Pare each way So cents. Freight taken at low
rates.

Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE. Yarmouth.
Or. LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
July 13 th,

1668._Juiyl3tf
Board.

suite ot Rooms, furnished
PLEASANT
niabej, with board, at 77 Free 8t.

or

nniur-

EespeetaWe transient boarders accommodated.

July 8—alv.»

MECHANICS’ HAIL.

*

ammgod for Conoerts, Lectures, Exhibima7 1,0 obtained on appJioaCOLE, Superintendent.
No. 3 Telman Place.

PROPRIETORS,
YORK.

Manufacturers* & Traders* Bank.
VTOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting of the
Li Stockholders of the
Bank, held

on

the

Manufacturers and Traders
26th day of June, i860, It was vot-

d*hat

the Directors be, and they are hereby ins traced and authorized to surrender the Charter of the
Bank, and to organize a “ National Banking Association
under the laws of the United States, and to
nake all certificates and papers, and to do and perorm an acts
necessary to carry into effect the object
>f ibis vote.
Pursuant to this vote, the Directors have procured
die assent of the owners of two-thirds of the Capital
stock, and voted to surrender its charter and to proceed immediately to organize a “National Banking

issoclation.”
Voted, That the capital of the National Association be divided into shares of One Hundred Dollars
)ach, instead of fifty dollars each, as they now stand
and Traders Bank, and that the
^n the Manufacturers
Directors
a Must the matter with such stockholders
as own odd
shares, by fixing a price which they will
give or take to the fractional part.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
June 28, 1865-dim
_

BIGELOW & StRGENT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I
—AND—

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

J' ® BEOW* *
SONS.

Steamer for

tion

stops

NEW

P*^es
eatis&ctorv character
then will ad-

Portland, May 3,

Quebec, &o,

MD.

Beturn Tickets, at Reduc. d Pliers, will be Issued
tbe summer season from Ponii d to Be.htl,
Goiham, Island Po d, Montreal and Quebec.

The
responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that per*
unless
notice
is
soual,
given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every #600 additional value.
J.
C.
BBYDGEs, Managing Director.

Company

are

ap8eod3m

H. BA1LKY, Superintendent.
Portland, Ju:ie22ad, 1865 —dtf

PORTLAND,8ACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
Ou and alter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as loiloaS;
U»v, ToitJand for Boston. a<8:40 A. M. and 3.60
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 3
P. M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
o Jtt
Portland, A pril 3,1366.
rwnaranra-ig-i

YORK At CUMBERLAND RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter

Monday,

will leave

10th

inst, 1866,

follows, until far-

as

ther notice:
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 9.30
A. M„ and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.60 and 8.20 P. M.
The 160 P- M. train out and the 6.46 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standlah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Kryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Juoksou, Limiugton, Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, fur West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South L nnugtoa l imiugton, Limerick. Nowfield, ParsonsflelcL and Ossipee
At Suooarappa. lor South Windham, Windham
Hill and Sorts Windham '’ally.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtl
Portland, April 6.1866

PORTLAND AMD KJsMNEBEC R. R.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

“'’partnership heretoiore existing under the

On non «r er Monday next trams will leave Portland e*ilv fo> B«th AWaterviHe, Konda l’a
jUIir, and 8k -wh- gin, a*: v. w, nnd 'on Saturdays
illy for Eatb and Augusta at8 16pm. The rain
irom Po Tla* d at 1 p. m, connects at Ken x Pa Mills
with the tram for Bangor and o\h*r stations east,
earn nig t.
Passengers from Port, and defirin? to
taVethis ron e o«n pnrchas^ Ucketj to Ken. Mills
ami inform the ocnductor in tb*» cars that they go
brmig > to Bangor, and In will so arrange the5r
f iios through ua thai it shall ctst them no more by
Hi s r u e tb n b anj ot er.

T ain? arsdue In ? o tland toconne t with trains
for Boston o;i Mondaj 8 at 8 20 a m, and every day
at'Jtf'p.M.
Freirht Train Icaveo new depot Portland at 6 16 A.

M. daily.

April 27,1836—apr20tf

Important

Co.,

***°,ved by mutual consent. The busi*
bT
y * Burnham, who
will settle til tho
demands ot thp l»t» fl m.
J. C. COM EY.
T. W
June Ml, 1806.

C™*

BUBIJHAM.
_|_1 ncMdSw
Best

Quality

OAA YDS SPOOL COTTON for sale ot
it
Ji IHJ spool at the Auction i rf “ 6 OMl“ »
Julyttf

WITH

EDWIN NOYK8,

^Superintendent.

Travelers I

to

West, South, North-West
W.

Dyspepsia

INVALUABLE.
Those whose systems are reduced by the too ardent pursuit ut bu-iuyss or pleasure, rendering a

very

Portland

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Street, up siairs.)
W, D. LITTLE, Acenl.
Passage Ticltuts for Caliloini,, by the Old Line

Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad may be seenred
by early application at this office.
March SO, 1865.
marSOdAwtf

r

86 Hanover at. L oaten

North<*IOvi^^MDA\,
5?,.

leave Pier
tti4 every WEDNESDAY
York,

9
and
*

‘^wtrOedbT

M?al«?x?ra

t^L^bec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta,
Shippers

are requested to send
as 3 P. M. on

Eastportand

their freight to the
the day that they

For freight or paasage apply to
K&£Rr & FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 W«t Street

New
Mav

ora.

International-Steamship
Eastport, Calais

and

Shoes.
—

mors,

THE SEA-SIDE HOUSE.

It will cure Nervous Affections, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. It is a Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring the tone of the system,
thus curing Dropsy and General Deblllity, tending

C. £. PORTER, m Federal
8t.

EatBswell

Neck, Name.

WILL be open on Monday, Juki I2td,
accommodation of transient and
permanent t carders,
he Bouse contains accommodations for
one hundred and filly
persons; and the proprietor
will spare no pains to make the
guest* feel at home
1 lie delighuul location, the convenient house with
broad Verandas on all sides, and
good airy rooms,
make this a desirable place for

and after Monday, March 27. the
iif«SrtaiffiL8te<mer Niw Yolk,Capt HW Chlshu m, writ .nave Railroad Wharf, Wot of State
8t,
every Hobday m 6 o’clock p. si; and the Steamer
MSW Biiubr wick, Capt E B.
Winobes'er, will leave
every Thubsday at6 o’olook f.m, for Eastportand
On

St. John.

Returning will leave St. John every Monday
Thursdays at 8 A. u, for Ea.-tport, Portland
Bos

d
and
a

on.

At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ann Calais.with the New
Brnswick and Canads Railway for Wopda'ock and
Bou'ton s'ntions.
S age l oathes also connect at
Ea=ti ort for M chins ana Intermediate places.
At St. John the steamc Emperor w II
connect, for
Wind or, D.gby and Rslilas, am with stesmeru for
Frederic and ih« Rt John Uiver.
Through rickets
procured of the agents or the cleik on board. No
Passports requ red.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock
P

J*.

Portland, M.-uoh 20. 1866.

Th!s well i-stahlLbel Watering Flags,
lea-ftntly shuHted cn ‘lie c uter verge ol

Caps Eliza bk h, with unr.va.led laciliies lor

Bulbing, Boating*and fishing,
Will

opened for transient and permanent guests
aud after

|g*sfon Wne.

/
THE 8TEAMKKK
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

;^0£Zt«>iZ'ru>
Atlantic Wharl,

r°n«

I,eave
Po'tlaud,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, ThurBtltv and
Friday, at7 o'clock P. M .and India Wharf ISoeton
•very Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and’
Friday, at 6 o'ciook P. M.
Fare in Cabin...*7 00.
every

taken

as

usual

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am cut exceeding *60 in value, and t 'ot nerSOeal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate
of one passenger for every K6< 0 additional value
10 leeff
ctr
r, RiLfWO*. Agent

JOHIt F.ANDERSOK

Surveyor end Civil

Engineer

Twm 8tb*bi,

DR.

E.

R.

KNIGHTS Proprietor

Melrose, M ass.
For sale by W. F Phillips fr Co., ano H II Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed t»y all de lers in
medicine.
iachv'i’65ecd4'eow6ra

-;

WTUBBS’ HOTEL
146

PRIKCE

o,

WILLIAM

8T,

ST. JOHS, NBW BRUNSWICK.
The above Hotel is Ihe la-gest in tl e low
«r Province*, and is Srst olars in all its department*: is convenient to the United
1_IStatee and Nova f-e-tiaKtee.'beatlandinss
TAMES MctsTOSH,
ietor.
St. John N. B 1st .lone, 18f6—d3m Prep

1

iBXM!

o/«reveryxhiug
ty
the
for

HOVSL,

TURBB MILES FROM FORTLAND.
The publio are respectfully inlormed tba’
it is the intention of the
Proprietor the!
this House shall be kept a firsSc’.ata rcao
House,
Thechoioeet Suppers served.
-t*
UEO. W. MUECH.

□

EAGLE

_

6
7
8
»
10
11

HOTELJ

|

not

Arm

|

inches,

lea

I

|

than
31 leet.
47 ••

••
"

villages

most >»>' vine
©
°
the State.
It i« within tire mile, of the
celebrst.d Polanc
Mineral Spring, the waterot which is
kept constantb0““
Th'J iacuities lor Uo«l
flebing and oth»r sporti are excellent.
March 27, 188ft —dtf

,/viBba”iaLUie

rOSXBKLT Knows

lees

S feet.

respectfully

6
67

6}

8j

/Mereoit certify, th *t I have used, thopast eascu.
the Kimball Jump-teat ferriage, on which Mr. C
P. Kimball obtained etters l atent on the I6tb M
1 take gr at p>>asu>e in saying to a 1
Nov. 1864
persons de-iring a good, genteel and serviceable
that, iu iny opinion, 'lie Kimball
Carriage,
Facndy
Jump Seat fhr surpasses any thing oi tilt kind ever
befi e invented—being v.ry geBteel in style, aa
light and well adapted tor one of 1 wo persons as any
single Carriage, et roomy nd coaJortnb © lor/our
Ant grown persons—!* aleo one o! tbe easiest riding
Carriage i nave ever seen, ither with two or tour
pertons. Th* seat. a*t» so oonstructoJ that even a
child can shift * hem. and 80 cell proportior.ed and
made that tl.cy do not get owfol repair.
advis© a lto ixamin*-before purchasing any oth
er km of
abridge,
Jacob McLe lan, Mayor cf Portland, Me.
*•
Rev. Alex. Burgess,
44
C. H Adams, Landlord Preble House;
#i
W. F. i/haae, of Chase Bros & Co*,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me
rhomaa Lamharr, Augupra, Me.,
O. M Bhkw, Bangor *»ouso, Hau&or, Me.,
,T.
J. o out hard. Kiclimona, Me
1
B. C. Soule, Freeport, Me.,
William Gore,
George ThompeoD, Portsmouth. N. H
I4 N BUuchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

Family

7J

AS TH*

McClellan bouse,
So-opened with New Furniture A Fixture*,

THAYER, Proprietor*

The pnblio are respeotfaUy inlorme
spacious, convenient and weh
known House, situated at

a

MORRILL’S CORNER,
rom Portland, has been re-Inrniehed and
tor
the
open
reception of Company and Plmunre
Parties. Every attention will be given to the com-

il

••

176 *•
196 <f
205 ••

70
80
86

210

96

"
"

*«

ant,”

M. t. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
Mayg 1886.maylOtf

Uoion

IF

YOU INTEND TO INSURE YOUR LIFE, dr
wish to enlarge existing Policies,
apply at the

©Id Portland

Illuminating
under-ig-ed has no hesi'atio^

Per

JOHN TURINTON.
lahd.Mav 4, tW6.—eodSiti
bale of Forfeited Uoods

Agency!

1

OF THU GREAT

Collector’s Ontn, District or Portland
and Falmouth,
Portland. June 27,1866.
following described merchandise having
be->n forfeited f»r violat on o» the Revenue
Laws of th> United States, public notice of said seirures ha ing been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, thev trill he sold at irnblic auction atthe Office of the 0. 8. Arp-aLer, 198 Fore St,
on Hosday July 8tet, 1n«6. at 11 o'clock, A. M
to

Mutual Life Insurance Go.,
THE
NEW YORK,

W. D.

r

xfliauge

Sircci,

Little, .A-gent

(ESTABLISHED

IN

1843.)

Its Cash Assets beincj $13,000,000.
Its Annual Income more than $3,000,000.
Its Nett Increase in ’65 nearly $1,800,000.
Its Surplus Dividends to Policy Holders the
last live Years $3,000,000.
This

Company, (»s

tag aanchaa

no

p eseu*

is well inown) prosen a
other company in this Bonn

advanrt

c

n

The Cash Assets are larger, being m .re than
dt ubl' tho to t f u..y other
It Liab 1 tty is lean in proportion to assets.
Ita Divi'enda arc larger, being cventyper cent

psiticipntirg

on
mo c

than

was

Company i

lie

p emiutna lor t

ever ceclared
wo Id.

e

by

past 6 years
any oth r

or

life

It fnirii-ltea advantages over 'be Note eystem
without tile disadvantages cfNo'es ano aconmulat-'
ing lute eat.
Ita Policies are constant y increasing in valoe and
amount by the add.tl n ot itie Div deeds
Its Policies are ros vobveitsble. In tho tree
sense ofthe tcim, at.dcsn a’waya te cifp-St (1 0t trthe company to their equitable value ikoakh
Many Policies tatm. ontattHa agency have Increased more than Fifty per cent ot the sum orliira"y insured, ns numbers of our best ritircnr can
testi yDividends are now declared AMtUALvr and may
b appiled in payment of Premiums nr io augment
she imurancets hete'.olore
To tbo ewboprot, rtheTEKYMABLV Payments,
n » other c >mpan
presents su h
as h s
gtvi s more ihsn ooupoutd interest for tho money

advantage

paid.

All needful
cation to

information chscrfully given on sppli

_

W.

juneildti

_

D.

____ _

LITTLE, Agent
For Portland and

VloinLy.

wit;

One bblarui 1 halfbbl Molesses; 2 k»e» Wires 1
half obi, 1 Veg and I 'eriun Milsests; 460 ibs 8uvar
In ergs,' 4011 Cigars; 100 It* Sugar; 26 bblj CofTce;

3

kegs Spirits.

I WA8HBURN,
June 27. lasts.—rilswtd

Jr, Collector.

Julyl4dJtw3w

apMdSm

FIRE WORKS!
and

ftetni

aplTeodSm

g
W.

Kxehanqe

St.

SYKES.

PURCHASERFOREASTERN ACCOUNT,
or

TLOUR, GRAIN, SEEM, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and oheapoet route*. -No. lBg South Water St.,
P. O. Bex

4T1.

Chicago,

Illinois.

E G Bewdlear A t'o; SayrH A W. Cbtckerirg; C. H. Cumm'n *
E. Stone; Hailett, Davis A Co; Boston.
E-q, President Newt-n National Bank,
Newton,Mat*; C. B. Coffin,Eeq, N.Y.City. feb?3diy

Rtferencet—Me**r*.

ard k Son*;
A Co; Cha*.
J. H. Bacon,

bility

Manufactured by

JACOB PINKERTON,
3 St, Sy* auuse, N Y, and 86 Dey

$ 18 Jam

St, New York.
& JL. Htakwood, Gen’i Agent for Portland, Me.

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in

isl

creby given thatar meeting of the
NOTICily
Stockholder- ot the .'danufaoiurf
and lrstUra
B
held
the 26th
a

rs

day of /nbe, 1865,

on

It

was

vot-

That iha Director* be, and they are hereby instructed ana'authorized to surrencer the Cberer of the
Bank and to o ganize a Na ional Banking Association” under the'aws f the Unite
B ates, aud o
make 11) certificates and papers, and ro do and perarm all acts neoest a y to carry into effect. the object
of tit’s vct*».
Pursuant * o aid vote, the Dir otors hare procured
tliea-smt of the owners of two-thirds of tae Capita*
Brock, and V'fed to surrender its oharur snd to p oceed immediately to o^gauiae a “Natrona! ranking
Association.”
Voted, That theoaoital of the National Aioonfatiou b divided into scares of one hundred dollars
each, ini trad d'fftPy dollar* each,'as the) n'w
*ts*<J fn the Manufacturers and Traders
ana. at d
that the Directors adju. t the matter w thsueK*<«;n
holdersa3 • wn odd Hires, by fixing a price which
they will give or cake fe tbo f actional part.
Jqpp28

Sent to any

Wo. 3

The

I take pleasure ia o lie ring thU
who may wish to buy

DRY

GOODS

Street

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult otie of their
A lady of experience In constant attend-

own sex.
ance.
n

11—

Jan1,l863d&wly

imnmmn——————h—na———a————»

hinsfrii- uti

1

Ituwti

h

life

broken-do wo merchai ts who

Co.,

LEAD. Dry and in Oil,

LITHARGE,
Lead,

WHITE

3

ED

Finally,

finishing touch is put on to
by ti- statement sbeut

the

cjinmonicitioii

LEAD,

ers’

Red

f property

generally,

have

the

and

is

bnt extent tbat it

i/irr the

oy.orttnPy

to all

V-ny Kespeclfuily,

P. M.

k ROST.

i

washbohn,
iskjbi.
hn
nted to
Hon.Maine,
accept the
of the
uenersl
cone.

Comtnirt ion.
UewiU to ready to furnish
of the Com Mission > work

r

to

same

thronghouflheS'.te

n22SS2'ZSXSH!* 1

^r?o’nn^;nha°,"db^SlLd,OMr
Ccnunlseirn

■iflwwqaw

ts tha (Ole
tor Mnlre

agent recognized

J •pO«T«« JENKIN8.
flecorat .seerctary.

THR

Gbb Orders sotirltfd.
OfUco f’ommercial Sheet, rear th» head ot llobsefs Wharf.
JABRZfTRUB. TreuVr.

Portland, April 26,1866.

llfHl friill Ji o£

*p26dtfm
IjU-’

w;u

d be

uvna.iou-

pair, and tin C—C—D Man
t*» 'he retail r who takes iketn

ntnev,
RILU

anil 33

no

‘TUI KT

such Word n*

Cubebs and

72 Tower

Kail.”

Copaiba,

Certain, ind Speedy Cure Tor & 1 dtac*!?*
Madder Kimeye and Urinary t ►, gait,
eithor in the iuaIm or tom Uo. ireque^tiy perform irf
a per ectcurein the short *pa- e of if. ren or
our
d*v*. and ainava in leas time than any otter preparation. In the moot

Id

MILLAR,

Tarrant<

Compound Extract of

Cubebs and

Copaibs
therels no neod of C'nHnea,eot o change of diet
approved lorio ot a paste, i‘ I- eutiiol tmteleas an t causes no uupleas ,nt seusa ion o the u<
thru-. and no txpssuro
It is now to now! dged by
■

Building,

la its

Liverpool, England.

toe

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city, respectfully begs to Inform hi* o*d
frfruds that, baring estab'Ished himself at the abov *
at dress in
Liverpool, be is prepared to transact a
g ntrtu commission business in shipping and for
warding merchandise to all ar*s of the American
Continent aid in the sale of consi* r.nn nts cl Luo
ber and other produce, on which ho wi 1 make cu*
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary adravices.

Uie

profession

that io the above

Tarrant’s

Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILSManafacured oaly by

TARKUT

A

CO..

th»

seem

flAm under»i(me1 hvlng tiken the Store Vo. tit)
a
Commercial 8‘rtet, o.rner of 'lentrsl Whan
will keep coustsntly or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, of all size-, by the Ueng or R ti.il. A so.
Anchors, Chaim, Cablet, Duck, Oakum. Windlass
P»teh met. and Nepal .-fores together with n complete aar rtment of Ship Chaidlerg. at w: oleeale or

Company,

assor'aiert

Composition Spikes Nails, fc

m

klNGEU OF PROVIDENCE, ftom
TUB
Teachings ol Experenre
to point to

i^hip Chandlery.

Sheeukioo

learned

...

12—d3m*

rdei'
He is aUo Agent for the Revere Copper
and w|i| keep on h«nd a full and eom.ie
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and

mo t

olass ofdisease., Cubebs and Copaiba ure the only
two retn' dlee known that can be rolled mon with
any esrtai ity or sneoesa.

278 Green vloh S
New Torlt.
Sold by Druggists all over tbo W >rld.
aaaidflCdly

Rfsbenckp— Sfc. John Smith, Esq: A k 8. E.
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch f Co.

<

offered for Bale at the L west
Market Price-, and to whieh the attention oi Iho-e
wishing to pu roha s is invited
o. M. MAKREIT.
Portland, May 31,1885.—dBm
>•

THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,
BOtVARO’3

VKQhTBLB
caskkr

CANCER

AS l)

sraup.

As Ibe great and ce-'ain care for at I these four "bl
and destructive ataladlea which ari>« fr< m an I pure
The wonder, ul enures which
state or the b.oed.
has .n a I Case s, where It has been fairly trleo. lot.
lowed in use, leaves no room to dtubt the b'etsed
(hot that t aucer* may be caved.
Sufferers trom the scou'ge may therefore eo long,
er dread the foailnl a ten atives o
tbo bar.oon's
ki.lt e or the graro. They have a tp .edv a id to tala
rnrnv.s th m H idy.ro Hand branch,
eh,oh in thouesnde ot car©* th*e oper ting keif.-do-s
inurt be cured bv rented •»«, I i, h h r,
not. t sue
nughty renova’o thrtOtinsTltt tion. and bato'-ncotv
bs < our by o tif, 'ttv the e t re mast of ,b o!n u!»tflu id. Ih's Dtff'O'od t»y t e Syrup a thousands
i
have tcst'Hel.

rentedy.whieh

The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP infalliand cures the worst caves of

when g^ven up as incurable by
It banishes Salt Rheum
entirely ami
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sur-

to the
PLEASANT never

palate, cause ao pain, act
require Increase ot dose, do not
for elderly persons, females and children, are Just the thing. Two taken at night movthe.bowels once tho next morning. Warranted
in all cases of Piles and
Failing of the Rectum. W'e
promise^ cure (hr all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
A

promptly,

exhaust,

and

even

prising. All oases, bo trever virulent, of Scrofor King's Evil, White
Swelling, or Tumors,
are dissipated
speedily Old Ulcers are cared
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most ternble Scurvy c< mr’l»'nl!l •• banshee
from young or oil.
Distressing Neuralgic
ula

yield to its power. It clears !!.<»
from Blotohes and Pimples
renders it brilliant. It cures Janndice ar.d Dyspepsia, and all Ero|>l'Te Diseases. In all cat-**
of Female Weakness and It regularities produo
Affeclious

soon

Complexion
ness, Elver Complaint. Loss ol Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Trtnelert find the Lozenges Just
Faintness, Ac.
what they peed, as they are so compact and inodorous
that they may be earned in the pelt poeket. Price 80
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale by J.
S. HARRISON dt CO., Proprietor*, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on

enclosing 80

cents.

July4dly

THE BERKSHIRE

LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANY 1
OF

react

* ••

Endowment Policiea for $1,000 to $10,000, not
subject to lorieiture,

Payable Twenty Tears from
with

Annum Payments, and Polblra
thr proportion of pr» oiutn paid,
Sena for a CtrcnUr

tor

nooforl»jt*!>|«
per rates, fo, f 0,
—

p_..j«-e
THOS. F. PLCNFFl't President
Btitj Cruet saijto, Secretary.

EDWARD SHAW. A««n»,
may lBeodfwait

103

iug

General Debility• Pt'ee, etc., its effect, are

miraculous.
»lI that ts needed to prove the
ryOne trial1*the
puof
Syrup Its repu atiuii Is now
cuintr virtue*
that more need not be su'd,
*a well established
is Its Itest recommendation.
immense sale
Price at 25 per bott'e.
no tVARD*S IlEALINU SALVE. In all eases ol
cancer, Lloers, Borns, Scalds, skin Euruptious ,

It"

he‘,
will'
uiiio’i,.

Where an ext’-r. at n,o> to rfimi may
this Salve,
expressly for the purpose
he found invaluable
ltwil alwa.s li
G
Household, and a box of it may
sufOrlng
aud expense Price 25 cents per bo*

prepared

PITTSFIELD, MASS,

on

Bethel Steam MI'i Po. ar© prepared to fmnish Spruce dimeutious of all siz'A
Also,
Boaras, SMngle* lathes, and Pickets, at short no-

Vm

COMPOUSV EXTRACT OF

(all partio<P»'io“
decease,
Onprofits.priorPremiums
pemtJe in One. 2J£’hV*nmI

lumber j

ir.jrn b

TAR RA N T’S

Agents,

Ajid Commission Merchant,

eo6f

then.
the
W"hb-« >«

tor

ui

n.

“There la

of the

the fricndi

seiti

Co.,

Pearl St., NEW YORK.

8.

Alio' which

in tuoduckd into

junelOJlml w8w

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

May

e

new

a Sure,
OB of me

J.

f ti

by
General

duties o'
Maine ard

authority7

advice

a

HBiRi

of-

ohar.ce

a

§o largely

been

expect

30

Dealers

ROBERT COLGATE &

287

under -auction

miserable shodi y

to

worn

18
&

hofy

PeUller* Act, for since good warrantett

and

ers

Boil J

ind Refined.

by Druggists

tde

m

from manuta.turer'. In fftot. this !• thr PRINCIPAL RKASON lor tin r NfoacRMENT of the Hawk-

taok lrom > «

For sale

e

stamp- ween <dl the sh -es they
I h' Six
is oil- -V tie
buy
troubles that worry the 1 ae*oi
Clique the teopk of oafne l*k3
then t»o wrl f r the hm-r-Pt of
the B n«or obbe s, >OV»K ef
whom buy the leavings and
Third ^ualiti t s o.. Goo x* that
—D Mau wi‘i not acc pt
'he C

will

Ra\

who

the

‘‘oouato.-

Hawkers and Pedd'er Ac*, chap, 41.
But * oppose we change this sableot, wMc'i may be
g*;tlft* tir *ome. to one rh.tt M always refreshing
to the people, yia., th) C-O-D
BTAMP iiti.1 h- good I in s t t
ares ci no toalwiuba/
f.itb
in its* r ni n, >i4 f » ha the

ab 'e to

etc.

Also, LINSEED OIL,

a re-

jumpers who never undent.c 1 tho Hr t rudim :*/®
of commercial t actaoti ns with which the coun ry
it infest d” Ye.% you ignorant OJunr«r-?amp rs!
You mays worried a good, worthy, alto «nry was
“Bangor Merchant” iuto a r gulau rupi m kktal
muddle and he don't want th
8 ate o Maine
“info ted with commercial ran sect iocs” or ‘‘rudiments." uni as th; ramie s get the'r Iwpi'a.Un
a ni samp'es from Bang or,
nd tnon i 'sail lyht to
rudiment ardo a nylon ij huoddy shot ir any oth» r

not

Glass-m

and

com

tuution at

8

Bangor j bbere get ai amendment
passed to chapter 44 that “no man shall b: allowt d
tj leave tbo btate by any boat or raiiroai, who intends to tak* money out of the State to b«y any
goods not owned by men fire years re-rdeat la ti o
State of Maine/ *r Thcnkirg thepeop e and dealers
of XL i.« forth doubling u ox their oi-ioms,. ce
the ‘Banger Merobanth” ex ih ted their wholesaled a d liberal policy of Ver tnd let live,” ibe
suba-.iiber la de erml id tj »>a d b> the people of
Mai?c aLd give then* h * warra red goo • at reduced
prices. Do u’tfuU to demand a new puir In every
oA)e where yenr boo’s or «bo*s pr ve def c ive, if

of New V

Manufacturers of Pt.~

cioi ©

h mo.” /be “Boston Mere iant” hv* sb liter opinion of the Ho a*Jo. k of Vltue
than to suppose them to bo such JiUs, ready to le
tooled by everj body and anybody, as t'Hi ribe by
ho ‘Bangor Merchanttnu is I n«t au intuit to
the ioteliig nc ef ihe Beta.lets ot Maine 'o insinuate thatthej cirnot take tare of themseivetf Now
if such estate o off irs c uld Bxuvr, isnoitha
remedy si plain, tint \. better tbe swindlers w th
samp'es we e from Ring r or ol ewhere would
not the KeaiUr- ec nod*r the rinip’cat rnlesof
t» rejnseto buy or ord1 r of the
omaiCB sense
‘young mju its’unless th- y ixu d produoo satis factor* evidence that they »«present rtsponsib s
houses.

spectable

ton, unless (he

Lead

and Linsee-i Oil

ro *r

1

‘Bangor Men-bunt's assertion is c rrec*,
that the retailers nay be swindled and humbugged
without mtrey by the numerous a sally wags aid
lhat ihe

ger d n’t sell so w II! ! ! Re ailers cf daino. bind
IN TOUR ORDERS, or CALL When J OU C'm? to BOf-

Whit i Lead.
Atlantic \

ose

Maine

bqoiBTs,” «nd IXML He Retailers rf
ask protect vm by low, the e will be but little

Maine,

a.

v.-.

*‘et t

o

Tbe comp aid about “any quantity of ‘ymrg
"quiits/ with which the country »* fltoded, atd who
generally sell goods on eenimkaiCB," at d airoi ar
-tatemr-nts,arc the greet staple akouvenis o* all
the articles written to Justify the driving out
from Maine of everybody with samples. Sensible
men am not • > easily imposed upon, by "Io0s»

Goods

l.-rft

ground

the

on

win/

DK. HUGHES,
(corner of Middle)s Portland.

<*HEAP!

june27d2w

in

cf suffering,

wh

Canker,

Thankful for past favor, your special atten ion is
directed to t»i< ca; d.

U.iiJ

Now to begin with, a &
guesting leerov to be the
order of the day, allow tie “Boston Mer. hant' to
say that ‘I should judge, tiura the style otr m Bangor Merehtnl’s commut ication/ that As is or e of
tue a gu»ra to the Pangrrci cular, and l a Wholesale Dealer, and very likelt a Boot and Bitoe
De ilc*. 'Fcr farther particu'ais sf* B oko'.f.O.B.)
If sc, theo Ms devotion to tie inierotsof tho poor
defenceless Retailers of Main*, who, a*c«.»rdJng to
bis iii»*s, | el in>| ied u|< n l > tbt b. m lk Villain-, smacks a ltitli of se'f infer* f, acil uw
is ro so jure and disinterested * tvhita for the
wilf re ot the rctaile 8 as be would have u< suppose.
H w tbit the people and retailers of .VI me 1 ave
taken hold of this matte-, end the t{de of on rare
has tamel rather strong on tbe Bangor binyere,
th* “M rclaat of Boston' cm b*-ar the doubt o hie
being *r«gul r ana hcwialic,' wi heut a large

doctors.

Market Ratos.

ot

ton

part of the country, with ftill directions,

Temple

CARD
new

style

from the

judge

should

‘Bos’on Merchant's’ communication, that he is
not one of that clast of Rotten Merchantt appealed
to m the leite* oi the
Bangor correspondent, *P/
vis, ‘The r* gula* and honorable Merchaut* oi Bos-

A

A.t & Seduction of 20 to 30 per cent.

the

grca’rr effect npou tho business commanlty

vicinity. I

bly eradicates

THIRTY DAYS,

by

a

RDtfAKD GOUlD, Ca>h!cr.
lStg—dlm

fliElNU desire** o chan we n v business 1
J3 er nijr entire Stock of Good* f r

From

have

Id th!s

It is

by addressing

Manufacturers’ & Trade? s’ Bank.
*nk,

ot

purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud raav be taken
with perfect safety at all times.

vain.

3m

Agent
Commheion f
<* herobv er pointed .nsh agent
by

Bv ¥. D. ROBINSON,
J.

icit d Teri imot.ial? frem various sources are
being floo cd upon us daily, of the effi aoy o t these
Bitters in restoring ibe afflicted, some of vhoxn have
been heretofore supposed incurable
Hence ihey
are prescribed by many eminent ph /sieiaus »1I over
the oountry.
The Bit*ers are pU asant to tbe taste, and grateful
to the debilitated system
the Wahoo and Calisaya
Bitters, as a
medicire, and a daily family bevcan
be
urea
without
o
erage,
'ear, or the poss
doing injury to even an in<ant. as thev contain no
hut
are
poisoDcua dumgL
purely, vegetable, aud keep
the system vigorous uni bealtny. t hese btttets are
add upon thf ir merits and can be had it ovary town
in the Unit* d States and CaDadas.

&p2?eod

*P,“ and
I? if pnn that the communication
tbeanswer to ’hosame, In the Boston Del y Advertiser, has called oat an article in the Merger Daily
Whig aud Courier ol May 3dtb, fr< m “A Merman!
of Bangor,” who pitobre into the "Merchant of
t >n” »h ?o»Jow*.- • 1 wish to d» Bounce tome ol his
stateux nu, ntl inform said Mirehant that an aniole more heavily shadtd w.th truth than hie u ould

They

o

14

Whig

kl id

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Elec tic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

Bitters.

Galisaya

co-nbaa.ions of Vegetable Tonics.—
Caa be drank wit impunity by mn'eaad temi e
ola and young, os a daily never age.
will lortl y tbe system sgan.st the many il b to which weare
also
1
ev
elite's ql undaily exposed;
against tbe
whole <ome l*o*J and driaks, change of climate, Ac,
and to sHtor© to tbe invalid h a th and vigor.
Ad Infallible Ro jioy lo all diseases of the Stom
acb; Liver and Bowels. Asao Appetizing Morning
Beverage, the Wahoo and ColBaya Bitters stanu un-

Depot

Infirmary,

DR.
who
need a medical -adviser, to call at bfs rooms, No. 5
which
will
find
for
their
Temple Street,
they
arranged

PINKERTONS

and

Medical

THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies,

PRBBLEST.POkTLA2rP.il*,

SaniVary tiOmmvssioa.

FIRE WORKS,
Wholesale

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, if desired.
Address:
Db. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street [corner of Middle
Street J, Portland, Me.
tUT* Send a Stamp for Circular.

C. P. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer aid Patentee,

SKznoM BQl-4T,r,Kn.

Payment of Coupons.

mHE undersigned will pay all Coupons attached to
X Bonds of the Second Mortgage of the Androscoggin Railroad that fell due in 1862, with interest to
July 1,1866, on presentment at his office 4 Portland.
He will also pay Coupons of said Bonds for 1861, and
prior year*, a» before advertised.
JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
Treeurer of Leeds & Farmington E. R.

*

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so >y writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will

All persons are eautioned against making, selling
usAg the Carriage without tir0t securing \he
right !• do so.
Fineengra iBga of the carriage, sent by mafh with
prioe, on application to

id,

til.

in offering
this Oil to the public
It will burn in common
Muid Lamps, and emiti no unpleasant odr while
bu ning. it con umesa* alow a< Kerosene, when
used in those » amps
it is a perfect eubsti.ute for
Fluid, safe and non exolosive.
For rate at No 188 Fore street, bv

THE

Act Promptly, Act Wisely!

Boston.

family

*•

The bodies ot the knees to be sided to th diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
the arm “The } oi the diame’er ot the arm at | of
its length olea of the body of the kuee is to be considered the net tiding oi the knee
The length of
tht arm will bo measured from he centre of the
body, and the moulding s ae oi the end of the body
mast hr equal to the net sldf-g of t he knee.
The knees are to be me lrem all defects, and
The
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard.
price of out-eqnaie knees will 16 20 per cent less than
the prices named (or square and in-equa* e knew.
“By order Commodore T. BaILs.Y, Command-

Complexion.

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
tho patient cannot account for.
On examining the

Mamo,
Street,

rivalled.

fortol

gnests.
■P“The Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

and

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted oar no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young man with the above disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
All Buch cases yield to the proper aud only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time gr'e
made to rejoice fn perfect health.

perl otly genjcfel C'fnyali.

Uu

••

Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaucy

Prices as low as can be afforded—being much 1 ss
than a Carry al‘and bat little higher than a good Top
buggy —whdo thev make a brautifu Top Buggy aud

Sold only i/y the Pa entce at Portland.
and by Kimball Boothbsb, ItO Sudbury

RRADERS 09 THE Ba»'*OR DAILY
aid Cuttbisb:

THE

laugh

The

1
Bicharo Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.0. Brown.•sao*»aftpra,
A. G. Smith. Jr, Providetce, R. 1.
C. VV Rob nsen, Now York,
Mosfs Blaisdeil, Peorl, l.itnois,
J K Ifami.tOn, Montreal,V K.,
James Thorboru, M D lor onto, 0. W.,
J, Rich'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.

AHkPPY

PRICE PER INCH FOR
White Oak Knees, I Haokmataok Knees,
|
Siding | square and in-square. | square and in-squars
6i»oh
106 cents,
60 oents.
8
9
10

called
Carriage
and

passengers—invented

To

amount

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

TO

The attvirt i n o tiefublic te
to my i’ aw syylx Latent >ump•sxat.
—aa useo !>>r two or lour
pau nted by me.

Wahoo

••

«}••
7
8 ••

,)oen

oneoftheplewantestund

not

*

I

an excess oi any kind,
solitary viee of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years.

whether it be the

Electic

JUMP-SEAT OAEEIAGE!

schedule

HACMA’J ACK KNEES.
Arm not less than
|
Body not less than
87 leet.
6 feet.
31
« «

and finely furnished boas
°Pen to the public,and it will b*
ref-pectB as a first class itel. it
v itain a 18w
rods of ri aepot, lr

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

BV

KIMBALL’S

I*.

than

*

in all

jjSHiBkept
"*^V TIa !ocated

Body

<•

4|

*•

spacious

,0#t

following

WHITE OAK KNEB8.

Siding size

MECHANIC FALLS, ...
ME.
A. T. PIERCE. Proprietor.
This

upwards, at

pilots, vis:

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed oat fur general use should hav*
their effioacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fits him for all the dutieg lie must
fulfill; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best In the world,
are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be pabticntlak in selecting hi*
as it is a lamentable
incontrovertyet
physician,
able fact, that many syphilitic patients are made
miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from iuexperkmeed physicians in general practice;
for it is a point generally conceded by the Vest sypldlographers, that the study ami management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of those
who would be competent and successful in their treatment aud cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor dme to mskt
himself acquainted with their pathology, corumonL
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dsn
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

or

Ship Knees Wanted I
will be received ud paid ior at the
KNF.ES
Navy Yard K ttety, Maim., in quantities oi
from 12 to So and
the

privately,
athfcted

coniide,,^

this

1‘ATStiT

iheir rup.no.iiff red u»

S. NAV Y YARD, A it tery, Maine, \
May 6,1866. J

D.

SALE

House, Boitor, and by Druggists gen-

V,

ever

Uronehitis, Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness Sore Throat, Ca arrh and mtueiiza
Numtioue testimonial irom the Clergy, and others, icoompanying each box. For said by the prino:pal
Druggists throughout the city.
may27eodtr

POH

Sre

pubiic

-t

CAPI SIC POND

he couviuced oi
e'ae ot theWtd

Temple Street,

,naulted
and with
utmoet
at all
by tiie
hours dally, aud from 8 A. m. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabBANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASES, Whether of lon^
standing or recently contracted, entirely removin'
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tintael of his long standing and well-eamod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his ■Mu and sucthe
W“b

or the eater will be of a thin milkish hue,
again changing to a dark ami turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Whol aa’e AgenVs J. W. Perking k Co, 88 Cornal <t; vVoo^aalg > nd Retail. E. L. stanwoo
onmfcrof Jrt*rea»d ludiv H. H. liar, janctiop Fife
and Middle, M. S Wh.t ier, coiner Free nud Cuns streets; Wm. W
Whipple. No Zi *farkt.t
qnare, and all d-’Egglsts in Portland and vlcharitjr.
.O
June 23 d A w 3m

—-

iRY

yo. S

will appear,

mere

Positively dosed to tra^sient.viMfrrs on the Sabbath.
CHAMBERLIN A HILL,
t loprietor*.
ma, 31d2tn

OFFICE, ronsiAfl RLOCh.
acb!? il*(;

BOTTLE.

Prepared by S. Saavery.

lic.

No. 31
•*

PER

$1.00

PRICE

the 1st day of June.

Thursday,

Every desirable convenience will be surplied for
the pleasure and comfort of its j>atr©ua with regard
tc ihe requirements and character of a
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
Wof.-el assured that our exertions together with
tbe uuusuai attractions of the House i’seli, will secure u* tha approbation ana patrol,age o
the pub-

OF.

On and after Bfon :av April 21th. the
dnsKueiBLiiew and fastg'ing Steam
REGt apt. W H
M- wer, wfti leave KailULATOR,”
road VYha t, toot of State Street IV rtland, every
Mcndav, Wednespay »s Friday tvehirg, at lo
o’clock,connecting withihe3 p v train irom Boston*
Re tuning, will leave Rangir everv Monday,
V> ednebday and Friday m
>rnirg. at 6 o'clock,
t uching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast.
rta*spo^t,
B-cksport Winterpcr-. and Ham; er, both tva\s
I'asscugers ticketed through on the l-o*ior>. Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the
Depots m Bo*ton. fckIttn Lynn and l>a«* reuoe.
For freigh or passA*e rtpp!y to
A. SOME*-#/. A^ent,
At Office on the Whart.
%tu.„
Portland. A'fi' 21.1866.—!f

Dr.

RE-OPENED.

Summer Arrangement.
■

Melrose, Nov. 2lst. 1864.
Larookah:—I have been in the habit of pre*
Larookah’s
Compound for two
arsaparilla
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It wflj be
found a remedy well adapted to cure {Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time
acts s a sure and permanent Tonio.
I
It Will give good satisfaction whenever an Alteredicine is required.
native and Purify ing
BENJ. P. ABBOTT.

HO USE !

AVD

—-—-

PRIVATE MEDICAL' ROOMS, HAWKING and PEDDLING!

urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen

HENRY A. CHOATE, Druggist,
Under Revere

life.

Dr. Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has been
so
great a blessing in our family that we elass it
with Larookah’s h. rup, the best article in use for
what it purports to do. The AXRUP. in the opinion
And Mrs. iSelee, has
of my friends, saved my life
been as greatly benefited by the use of the {Sarsaparilla Compound.
REV. N. P SELEE.
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 1st. 1864.

Maine.
Applications for rooms should be made as early as
po Bible.
May 29, 2medJ. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

C.C. Eaton, Agont.
mhh21tl

Portland and Penobscot River

of

State oi

on

Pit*PAUKD

acks that

SUMMER RESORT!
FaoilHies for bathing, boating fi-liing, aud othei
amusements u surpassed by those ol any Hotel in the

be

Bionchitis.

euro

an

Consumption. It is a great pwteo&ou from atoriginate in change of elimate, season and

to

for the

that this

irfT "-a.

of the

ing from impurities

Colds.

effectual remedy for Catarrh.
Alway^csre Hoarsened.
Wilf fc l*ve a Dry Cough i istautly.
All Vb^all-ts should use them
Wfll a wajs clear and strengthen the voice.
All Pub ic Speaker* should use them.
More in quality fbr tho money.
Tho large boxes aro the cheapest.

UHeuirf,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side aud Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

Coughs aad

They will cure bore Throat.
Always cm*e Tickling in the Throat,
sure to prevent sleepless nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma ii taken early.
Are good for a cold in the bead.

Coils, TuSalt

Erysipelas,

will cure

They

Are

BLOOD.

oa

And why everybody should U9e, and every
Druggist should sell them.

..

ONCE MOKE!

CAN BE FOUND AT HIS

•HOW MANY

Olten

OF

,HEltlif, Proprietor.
Portland, Jape 12,1866 d2ua

located

$5t

MAGIC LOZENGES!

Complaint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,

Sabbath to transient visitors.

Bottles for

Six

OHOATE’S

•

Liver

i*o *... a half m les f*em th
city, is u* w open for
tbe roco.amoda'i.n of tr<insi;nt and pe inuteni
boarders.
Poriers in att nt-ance on arrival of Trairs in Portlaud, to convey pa**tLge)8 and baggage to hurnuan-'s Wharf, where aMeaner eaves for the Island

WINSLOW &

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

CUPR

F<'H- Tim

CUSH]KGB JSLilD.

Oo.

SI, John.

n

Compaund!

This celebratel mmmef rcsoit, situated

FOREST AVENUE HOUS3

29, 1885.

Drufcgg'nts,

S ARSAPARILLIA

on

an“

SATCRDAY, at 4 o’clock P M
These vessels are fitted up w'th fine accommodations for passengers,
making this the moat
Mfe and comfortable route for travellers speedy,
between
New York and Marne
Pa-sage, in State *
Room
*6 09. Cabin pussare *6 00.
tics line w ana trom Mon-

I19HUd'e

Ki. LAROQKAH'S

HOJJ&Ej

Druggist,

Under Revere House, Bos or.rn J by Wholesale and
Retail Druggists generally throughout tho counfr}.
%* To be sure of the grnuioo notice this trade-OUJtk on eaou hot le.
j3h«i he ciro-ilnr Trade-Mam tnoAsing a Buchu
Leaf on oath tot ie.

$1 Per Bottle.

M^r*. Geueral Agents lor the
United StiU4-8.
Ssnolamiei’s Extract Bucko.

juMSO tod$-u2

Childi bU.

t>old for *1 per bolt e, 6 bcttles fer £5, by ail draggists and apotheoarie? every where.
Js Bitter in quality, mure in quantity, l' w in price
r
tban any other similar preparation.
Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

IT.

,r!“u,f34W'
,Mw
BURLEIGH* dfc ROGERS, Wholesale

Pwtland Harbor, Me.

LINE.

Portland, overy WEDNEB-

thy and normal tone by

TRY

GUWMISON & CO., Propi ft tors,
}uae28d8wAtlantic Hou^e, p3k Bill, Me“

..

SEMI-WE

RESTORED!

BUCHU.

FULLER’S

,;:yf

HUGHES

cess.

OF
BUCHU,
FLUID
EXTRACT
Car 8 (ir vel, Dripual Swellings, ard ail dLea re
of the ILir.arjr Organs in Men, Wornm and

PRICE, ’#1 PER BOTTLE.

Address,

Opposite the Custom Uon

New England Screw Steamship Co

hea

DR.

HENRY A. CHOATE,

ObsHnatt Caeca of Indigos ion, -D/epepni i, Rhiumatism. Dropsy and Diseases of the Urinyry Organs which will be KsnDii,Y Ct kkij.

withdistance oi Hai road commuuieat.on
the United state*
Beautiful walks,,
line drives wi h gocu io::ds, ard a bp'eLdid
grov
ot iorcrt trees directly in .he rear ol the- house, the
•esuer, oi sea and laud viable from all points, a?e
among its attractions and this combined w i h sti F
anusurl cathin. ,perfec ly s»je even lor a child reudergitat once the mo-t earHliul and convenient oi
all ef »he ma y sea-side resorts io ti e vicinity.
The house is first c as* in all its aopointme- ts;furniture atd fix tun m new* as? season and rot ms at once
large ana airy a~a ari anged mostly lnsuislo.- thof
th, ao oinmodat^on ot lamoies, and pcs
lively closed on the Subbath to ah transient v.titors.
Tourists jrom anada c*n tave the G, T. R ilwk>
and, without ihange if ua-s ticeptat the station ol
the E .stern »c. B, proce* d d fectly tt> Oaa ili.l
Stationtutoo the lanti ro&d) wh^re carriages will
oe in at (Udance to oinvey them
directly to the
house.
v e mail faciliti s are the same as at
Portland,via:
two ma 1 per day east anu w e.-t.

Through Tickets.
rJSHEgSgJ For the OIL RBGLOVS of Ht«
v iS^fSfeeYoitK
Pubbsylvabia, Ohio, and all
parts of the Wert, via the Eats railway, for sole
at the lowest rates, at the Ubion Tiokbt
Offiob,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
D.
LIT1
LE, Agent.
marl3dfcw'st{

a

it.

i

on the moat
in Dot a -hoit
to all part* of

r8

■

ENERGIES

j «nd.brought back to
1

ATLANTIC OCEAN,
L>autif..l Hack imagin&Ue, and

r

Til vklliirh will find It groutiy totheiradvantage
to prooure Throngli Tiektu at the

MEDICINE

ntce»»ry,wtll dad their

IMPAIRED

DR. FULLER’S
OF
EXTRACT

Pure Flail Extract,not a vnak tea nr infubiou;
Is the ofe th5ug ncedfhl for a?! complaints
ioci !ent»l to females (For particular*
sen J for circular.)

a

Dropsy,

0,

SPRING

OTTAWA

Nerves, Low of Momoiy, Trembling.
Dimness of Vision.

Cures Weak

Is

all eruptions
Incident to Iufaouv and Ciiildho, d,it has been found

^

EXTRACT
Weakness ii the

or

>•

OE BUCHU
Back, Stretures, Ac.

FLUID

Faculty I

HOUSE! Smo’ander’s Extract Bucku!

The attention oi those seeking for a t?er.
Side ifaldeuee during the summer months,
4 sq.icitcd. Nc situation upon the whole
coast oi Maine poave ses more
advantages
in joint of beauty cr fuCilPy < t rcc.83, it being directiy upon the

and the Canadas.

Agentiorall tho f, eat Lea. ing Routes to Chi
cage, Cincinnati, Cleveland, D. troit, Milwaukee,
(iaiena, Oshkosh, St.. Paul, EaCrosse, Oreen Buy,
Quit cy, st, L. •!*, lonievhie, IndjsrapolL, Cai’o,
>rc. an' IB prepired to furnish Through Tickets
fromPortland te a\ theprincipal Ci'lea and Towns
io the leyal Slates and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,
And all needfol Information cheerlully furuiuhe '.

end

ivi^ucj

d auu

FULLERS

Cares Pain

FLUID

whloh will yield to the continued upo of

Me.

regularly.
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being especially
by the Medical
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Bltll,

ur.aui

and have been Ion* used

Scarborough Beach,

OCEAN

Freight

Burnham <8

wtlVset L

1865.

are

WELL KNOWN IN MEMCINE,

CUSHING «fc JOHNSON

ATLANTIC

Oak

Diseases.
articles which compose this preparation

The

Boarders,

«•

,urthc'r noti,e'

Colley,

Dropsies

Blouse,

Well known as the most delightful Waterin Maine, is now open tor
permanent and transient
families and
tourists. Terms reasonable.
v^ouditeted with the house is a good Liverv Stable
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for sea bathing, boating and fishing, are unsurpassed.
jso pains will be spared to make it a desirable resort to pleasure-seekers.
Families wishing good
rooms will make application immediately.

Camden, July 1st,

uin

tlio ftomsob,
CURES
Urinary Organa, Rheumatism, General DdWIl'y.
and Cut*u-cut

Camden, Maine,
ing Place

a »

sffeotio-s or

the various

View

lgggas|

BU C KU I

not

r»ni*na

REFERENCES:

N. Boynton A Co.. Howland HiDcklfy k Co, k.
f Benyon Cashier National Exchange Bank, Boron; Bose Bros.Po t'and; Cobb. Kuiebt & Case,
Rockland: Thayer* 8aigent, New York.

T*na

Bay

—OF—

CHAPMAN,

July G—dlw&eod3w*

8.17 A M.
2.06 P.M.

at

do

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

village*
Basins,

daring

the Hair

and renders it Soft and
and the Head free from

.„,T„a,

apss£fes«*K

v—,
WTSA,

or

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies

SOLE

Is now open ior transient and permanent
it lx located in one of the pleasantest and most thriving
in UnsState.
Parties wishing to visit the Mineral Springs,
-Sand Spring, Ice Cave,
Screw Auger £ nUo, and other paces of interest, will be supplied with good teams at short notice.
A carriage will be at the depot on the arrival
***
of all passenger trains.
S. H.
Proprietor.
ropnewr.

ABBIVE Aft FOLLOWS:

WILL

early
fteammss
ea v© Tortiana.

Brv/e»e. pVecMeu t.

1

8IBE OF OKU.
KNOX,
Wiluuud ror terries at the Farm qf
Davut a rxtrtll, in

-o,son

Hair.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,

Cbkancey,

Ikctw

SUE KM AN

For be

*

FOR

GoulSn*W.Bwakan.
Frederick

Applications freeivtd by
J W
JfUSOBa, 168 pore St.

3ig»V

young should use

Preserves,

W. U. U Moobk, 2u Vice-Pres’t.
iNlv
J, H. Chapman, Acting Seoretary.

U

TEA me

From Montreal,
do.
From

FRANCONIA, Capt U
'*^&j8tt£wood
^^^■^■Shkkwood, will until further notice,
run as follows:

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

«KKi

7 00 A M.
Mail train lor WatervPie. Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Queb.c at « 26P M
Beth of these trains conn ct ut Montreal wi h ex
prrs* tjBias for Toronto, Detroit, C icago, and all
other places west.

1—law4w.

Glossy,

JD

-4f

Aiming fxpr. ss tnifo for S<»uih Paris Lew stcn,
Gorbam, Itlaud Pond M.'ntr.ai, and Quotee, at

[
)

Dandruff.

re ab era

follows

35.

from

Jtt©nry Burgy,

^

o

24,1866.

The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed
.cbedules, any of which will be furnished to such persons as desire to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective navy yards, and those of
all the yards upon application to the Bureau.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of the re»pective yards for samples, instructions, or particular
lescription of the articles; also, for blank forms of
iti'ers and guaranty.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and des: am Atari aa follows*
No. 1. Flax, Canvas and No. 15. Sheet Iron.
Twine.
18. Soap and Tallow.
B. Cotton,Canvas and
20. Brushes.
Twine.
22. Stationery.
3. Iron, &c.,
23. Hardware.
4. Tin, Zinc, &c.
21. Ship Chandlery.
5. Sperm Oil.
25. Copper Wire.
7. Cooking Utensils.
29. Firewood.
10. Leather, <6c.
31. Whale, Neatsfoot
11. Hose.
and Tar Oil.
12. Lignumvitte.
34. Chain Iron.
13. Lamps and Lant35. Coal.
t«m«.
40. Sheet Copper.
14. Ox Hides for Rope.

The

ion,

.eorgoGBobsjn,

1

Proposals for Materials for the
Navy.

It prevents

Grinnell,
\

JMoam l

F»^ai

NORFOLK.
Nos. L 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, U, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17,
18, 19, 20, fa, 22, 23, 26, 27 28.
july7,law4w

^BROS/^

Joseph (foihud, Jr,

—j

WASHINGTON.
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 19, 20,

PV

Wm Sturgis, Jr,

CWi,

2^ 4,^5,

“■I4’16’17’18-

STERLING’S

Ueurv K Bogert,
William K Ood* >
Dennis Perkins,

vto jre,

uffikkW:*’1V11>

#4,974.700
2,187 9*

TRtr.TSE8:

W d

BROOKLYN.
No*. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 31, 32, M, S3.
PHILADELPHIA.

Old and

#11.188 600
John D Jones,
Ch«rto Domrir,

as

run

and

of

Coin,

'rains will

SMOLINDER’S

guesto.

1

(mnada
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
after
on and
Monday, June 2Gib.l8(6

HOUSE,

DE J. B

Maine,

—

Eleven Million

over

Now-York
»’oc*. l.ltv, B ok and other blocks,
Loa
-eoared by stocks and otherwise,
Premium Wot • and Bi le Keceivahle,
Keai fcA'ate, Bond and Mortgages, and

other ooarit e»,
United States Gold
ajash in Bank,

re-

RAH.WAY,

TKrKK
*

JSkVite9'

July

12,668,7*

w|4 6)|te

Btwtes

numbers,

PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, A 5, 7, 10,11,12, 20, 22, 24, 29, 31, 40.
WASHINGTON.
Nes. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 11, 12, 18, 22, 24, 29, 34.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1, 2, 5, 7,10,11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 29, 31.

The Dividends l» the Years 1868 4 and 6 were 40
per eent each.
Th t*rod os for 22 Yoars amount to the
•on of
#19,691,0*
Uf wntoh here has been redeemed ty

United

packing.
Engineers' stores.

35.

K1TTERY.
Nos. t, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 16,
17i-H| 19, », *1, 22, 23, 34, sk.
CHARLESTOWN.

id, 31,

3

The Company has Assets,
Pohars, viz:—

33. Patented articles.
34. Cotton
and
Hemp

following are the classes, by their numbers, reat the respective navy yards:
KITTEBY.
Nos. 1, a, 3, 6, 10, IS, 22, 24.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, a, 3, P, 7, 10, II, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22; 24, 25,
29, 31.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7,10, 11, 12, 13,18, 20, 22, 23, 24,

The whole pratitv of the Company revert to the
Abburbd. and arrt divided Ahmuallv, upon the
Br rniums terminated during tne y*nr; aid or which
icri ucaies are issued
tearing interest until re

^

Ac.
Tubes.
Steel.
Nalls and bolts.

quired

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
guWon '!Risks.

Cash,

28. Mahogany.
Engineers’ stores.
29. Lanterns.
Engineers’ tools.
Engineers’ instru- 30. Ugnumvitae.
ments.
31. Dudgeons, pumps, &c
Steam pumps.
32. Sour flour, crucibles,
W rought iron pipes,
&c.

1 he

William, NEW TOKK.

Januabt, 1486.

de

and

SEALED

hive

One Keg

pine.
walnut
cherry.

PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy for the fiscal year ending 30th June,
I8t»6, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment
and Recruiting until 10 o’clock A. M. of the 25th day
){ July next, at which time the opening will be commenced.

in Fortlmd, on
Wednesday the twenty-sixth day qt
Jtdj current, at 11 o'clock A. M.
ical

Lumber.
Tallow and soap.

Stationery.

White
Black

C. M. MORSE, Sapt.
junuitti

WatervlHe. Jane 22,186).

tISBSHtraine

Colored paints, &c.

June

Sale.

Building, on

Sperm

oil.
Linseed ofl.
Lard oil.

Navy Department,
Bureau of Equipment ani> Recruiting,

NITED^TArES^OF^ARERICA, |

foUows,

,,*8•

■jjSfagfSjZi

Tin. zinc, &.
White lead.
Zinc paint.

iouowing are tae classes by their
juired at the respective navy yards:

41

i;

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A.M.. and re
tdrnfnc is doe in Portland at 1 P M.
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations,
daliylhr most ol Ihe towns Hortb and East of this

Copper.

xne

MS* FDMEH'.PIM# FliTiS!
uiAstureu

NO.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
26.
27.

1. Boiler iron, Ac.
2. Pig Iron.
3.
Boiler felting.
i Gum peeking, Ac.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Man h an embodied paradox. As some setofi against the marveiious things that,he has
dona, wa may huriy adduce the monstrous

the Agency for
HAVING rcwrivsi
by. the

B

spective navy yards:

him in a week.”

oner

MOHDAY, JOKE £6ib, 18G6.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
for l.owiston and Auburn, at
MB(”“5Bf«>3tattoii,
~
and 1.25 r. M.
7.UJ jk
For Ban;;or and Intermediate station* at 1.26 F. M.
RurritNirio—Leave Liwlston at 6-0 A. M and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7.SO A. II and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both those trains connect at Portland with trains for
ntmuui'uwn,

application

v

Bethel Hill,

TO COMMENCE

)
\

)
June »,
PROPOSALS to furnish
the fiscal year ending d^ne 30,1866, will
Bmu
next, at which
LO o’clock A. M. of the 3i»t
time the opening will be
1 1 oposals lor Materibe
must
ProDonals
be distinguished
eiU
tte Navy,” tlu»t «>ey may
*“d directed to the Chief
from other business
Steam hugineering.
the Bureau ofsod
arttcles embraced in the classes
The materials
described in the printed
named are
which will be furnished to such as
schedule*; nuyoi
on application to the commandant# of
desire to offer»
the respective yaros^ or to the navy agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the yards upon application to
the Bureau.
This division into classes being for the convenience
>f dealers in each, such classes only will be furnished
is are actually
required for bids. The commandant
md nary agent for each station will, in addition to
•ho schedule of classes of their own yards, have a
HMMT of the schedule# of the other yard# for examination oply. from which may be judged whether it will
Uto denhiDie to make application for any of the classes
of those
All other tilings being equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufacture.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered.
to the Bureau, to the commandUpon
ant of any yard, or to any navy agent, the form of
otter, of guarantee, and other necessary information
respecting the proposals will be furnished.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guarantees, a# required by the law
of the 10th oi August, 1846, the Navy Department
reserving the right to rqject the lowest bid, if deemed
exorbitant, or not to the interest of the Government
to accept.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given, and deliveries can be demanded from
that date.
Bidders are hereby cautioned and particularly
notified that their offers mast be in the form prescribed, and be mailed in time to reach their destination before the time expire# ibr receiving them. No
bid will be considered which shall be recewed after the
period stated, a$ul no allowance will be made fbr failures of the mail.
All offers mustt be accompanied by
the bidder's license, or a certified copy thereof.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States district judge, United States district
attorney, collector, or navy agent. As additonal securities,
per centum will be withheld from
the amount of the bills until the contract shall have
been completed, and eighty
per centum of each bill,
approved in triplicate by the commandant* of the
respective yards, will be paid by the navy agents at
the points of delivery, in hinds or certificates, at the
option of the Government, within ten days after the
warrant for the same shall have been passed by the
Secretary of the Treasury.
The following are the classes required at the re-
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the hill.
Under the willows, and
He patently followed their sober pace;
was
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once
The iiie.-ry wuisne
still,
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CHAPMAN

surniBB abrah^bmbst

Navy Department,

He turner them into the Hver-iane;
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

for the

Materials

Out ol the clover and bluo-eyed gra«*

..

Boots and

Medical.

Medical.
_

Navy.

One ai.er another ho let them pane,
Tuea fastened the meadow bare again.

ruut

Medical.

*
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Poetry._
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